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TurksBeaten in Attempts toTa te . xut-e
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Store foj* Rent House for Rent
ï < ZT6 COLLEGE 3JREET.
E .,.w doors west of Gradins. t-arge 

-und floor end good basement. excel- 
'Wft displsy windows. Apply,

II. II. IVII.MAMS * <<(.. 
as Kins Street K«»l.

$30 PER MONTH. ,>
37 Wood Street, near Yonge, detacr.ee. 

brick, eleven rooms and bathroom, coir 
blhatlon heating, three fireplaces', new 
decorated throughout. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
3S Kins Street East.
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ALUES ARE ESCAPING ENEMY’S TRAP I! I'
I

. \
J ALLIES EFFECT SAFE RETREAT 

SALONIKI ORGANIZED AS BASECROSS SAFELY INTO GlEECE *

Fï
Greeks Allow Retreat

ing Forces a Clear 
Road to Fall Back— 
Austrians and Ger
mans May Enter 
Greek Territory.

RUSSIAN PARTY EXPELS 
GERMANS FROM VILLAGE

Bayonet Attack on Detachment 
, of Enemy Succeeds in 

Dispersing It.

LT.-COL. F. F. CLARKE ENEMY EAST OF YPRES
BOMBARDED BY BRITISHf

OF SECURITIESwrr
■■ >H",y • lBEATEN OFF IT 

KUT-EL-AMARA■

‘‘Considerable Activity” Reported by Sir John 
French—British Blew Up Mine in Front 

of Givenchy.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 13, via London. 
—The following official communication 
wse issued today:

“On the western (Russian) from 
there is no change in the situation. In 
the region west of Lake Boginskoic a 
detachment of our troops havin out
flanked the enemy, dislodged a half 
company of Germans at the point of 
the •bayonet, from the Village of Voyn- 
sutiy, capturing an officer and some 
tolJ 1ers and a machine gun.

“On the Caucasian front there is no 
change."

■

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The British and 
French troops have successfully car
ried out their retirement from Serbia 
across the Greek frontier, and by an 
arrangement with the Greek Govern
ment a clear road has been left for 
them to fall back on Sajonlkl, which 
Is being, organized as a base.

The German official report of today 
claims that, “approximately two Eng
lish divisions were annihilated” during 
the retirement, but this is considered 
here an exaggeration. Accounts from 
Athens and Salonlki say the retreat 
was carried out in an orderly manner, 
and without heavy losses. By the de
struction of railway bridges and roads, 
and by stubborn rear-guard actions, 
in one of which two companies of the 
InpiskUllng regiment sacrificed them
selves to save their comrades, the 
Bulgarians were kept at a fairly safe 
distance.

:*l:
' I

: . -VI
ONDON, Dec. 13.—(10.55 p.tu.)—Field Marshal Sir John French 

sends the following report from the British in France: “LaSt night 
we blew up a mine In front of Givenchy and occupied the crater. 
Today there was considerable activity at various points on the 

front. We bombarded the enemy's position east of Ypres and in the 
neighborhood of Frellnghien, and shelled with heavy howitzers an enemy 
mine shaft north of La Bassee Canal.

"In the neighborhood of the Somme there was some fighting with 
trench mortars and rifle grenades. The weather today was bright and 
cold.”

LBritish Troops Hold Positions British Government Will Pur
chase or Borrow Canadian

J
:in Face of Heavy 

Assaults.
I

and U. S. Stocks.
/

. . ■ Ksaimore troops on way TO MEET LIABILITIES
IV
mm.

HEAVY STORM STRIKES
DISTRICT OF TROY, N.Y.

Foot of Snow Has Fallen by 
Evening — Trains and 

Street Cars Held Up.

Hostile Arabs Dispersed on 
Sinai Peninsula by Re

connoitring Force.

Britain Hopes to Adjust Trade 
Balance With America 

by Move.

m

BEImii i ISSUE OF NATIONAL CURRENCY 
AGAINST STOCKS AT OTTAWA?

«

Vv nu »... coumianu me ne», .z.n îork 
Rangers’ Overseas Battalion. Lieut. 
Clarke Is at present in charge of the 
German internment camp at Kapus- 
koslng.

LONDON, Dec. 18—Turkish attacks 
« the British Mesopotamian army at 
Kut-el-Amara have been repulsed, it 
wee announced In an official statement 
tonight. British reinforcements are 
being .pushed forward.

The statement is as follows :
' "Gen. Townshend reports that 
the enemy «helled his position all 
day on Dee. 8. The bombardment

N...eOfittmied during the 8th, -when the
enemy made deaultory attacks 
from all «idea. On the 10th the 
enemy again heavily bombarded 
Kut-el-Amara.' and developed an 
attack against the north front po
sition, which, however, was not 
greased.

-On De 
W*e renew

LONDON, Dec. 13.—After an ex
planation by the chancellor of the ex
chequer, Reginald McKenna, and a 
short, debate the house of commons 
passed this evening the second read
ing of the bill empowering the gov
ernment to mobilize American and 
Canadian securities, by purchase or 

•by •borrowing them to be used prim
arily as collateral for loans, or, in 
case of necessity, to be sold to meet 
Great Britain's liabilities, in the 
United States.

The scheme is an entirely voluntary 
one, and the chancellor made tt clear 
that the government had no intention 
of swamping the American market 
with securities, which would be unfair 
to holders here, as they were to be 
paid for at the market price.

TVade Balance Exhausted.
Mr. McKenna explained that the 

usual trade balance in favor of Great 
Britain had been exhausted 'by the 
■huge demands made upon America 
for goods for England and her allies, 
and the amounts paid in interest on 
foreign securities held here, or earn
ed bf British shipping, were not suffi- 1 

Consequently, 
ih order to meet liabilities in the 
United States, they were obliged to

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5.)

Enemy to Follow.
The question now arises whether the 

Bulgarians and Austro-Germ&ns in- 
Jq tend to follow the British and French 

troops into Greece, and what action 
the Greek Government will take should 

I they do so. The impression gained 
from despatches emanating in Athens 
is that neither the Bulgarians nor the 
Turks, who also, are reported fce

. \ ®**ived near the frontier, wowd be
tion secured tor longer maturities on welcomed in Greece, and that, there- 
more favorable terms. fore. If It has been decided to fellow

So tar as can be learned tonight, it the entente allies the task will be uri- 
is not anticipated that any of these dertaken by Austrians and GerihanF 
securities will be hypothecated In However,, with the railroad deitroy-
Canada for the purpose of financing ed, it may be. some days before Greece 
war orders. The amounts are so is called upon to take action, and by 
large that the money or credit cannot that time the Anglo-French force 
toe obtaiined here unless the Dominion should be safe In 
Goveniment accepted the securities as salonlki and under the guns of their 
a collât era. reserve against which to ships
St t «.y

»"»»»•«« m Altai whlte U,. Au- 
ed upon this latter point. trians are making very glow progress

in their efforts to overwhelm Monte
negro, where heavy fighting continues. 

Out of Macedonia?
_>The French and British have been 

entirely expelled from, Macedonian

TROY, N.Y., Dec. 13.—The worst 
storm since the blizzard of February, 
J914, struck this section today. This 
evening 12 inches of snow had fallen, 
and reports from the outlying district® 
of Renseeler County were to the effect 
that there are two feet of enow on the 
hills and in the woods. The street car

Surmise Follows Announcement of British Plan 
Mobilize American Securities, Possibly to the 

Extent of Four Billion Dollars.GALLANT IRISH 
STOOD AT BAY

i

4É
Knes were • taken unaware* and few 
cars were^moving. " Delaware and Hud- 

troiWJ were much behind their
B> a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—The announce
ment by the British chancellor of the 
exchequer that the Imperial govern
ment would acquire American and 
Canadian securities to the value of 
possibly $4,000,000,000 for the purpose 
of redressing the unfavorable rate of 
exchange between London and New 
York was not unexpected by members 
of the government here and officials 
of the finance department One of the 
latter said that the imperial govern
ment bad been in negotiation for 
time past with British insurance 

• panics, trust companies and bankers 
| holding "dollar” securities, which Moo 
include Canadian Issues such as those

- .4k
son
schedule. »

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers 
and Another Irish Detach

ment Saved Situation. KING RESUMING 
DUTIES IN PART

-11 the bombardment 
and two attacks were 

made on the north front, which 
were repulsed with heavy loss to 
the enemy. Since then there has 
been leas activity.

“The attitude of the Arabs is 
(sported ae satisfactory. Rein
forcements ere being pushed for-
T*w

,c.d
the defences of

MUCH OUTNUMBERED.

He Has Lost Seriously in 
Weight and Must Avoid 

Fatigue.

Two Companies Held Ridge 
All Mdrning Against 

Bulgar Hosts.

How Canadian Securities Might 
Be Affected Neat of an Arab band in an 

gsment with a British reconnoi- 
1 trlng party on the Sinai Peninsula is 

«enounced In an official stai ornent is
sued in Cairo, K-gyipt, says a Reuter 
despatch from that city today, which 
Wnsmlts the statement as follows :

“A band of 300 hostile Arabs 
w«s routed on Saturday by a Brit
ish reconnoitring force in the vi- 
élnlty of Matrah, on the Sinai 

I Peninsula. The Arabs, 36 of whom 
| were killed and seven captured, 

were driven eastward. The British 
•aeueltiee were 16 killed and three 
wffioers and 15 men wounded.”

BERLIN fvta wireless to Tucker- 
J ton). Dec. 13.The Turkish official com- 
I munication of December 12 as received
} here says

“Shekh Said, east of Kut-el-Amara, 
was occupied upon the enemey’s re- 

, treat by Turkish troops. Turkish ar
tillery near Kut-el-Amara sank sev
eral enemy pontoons."

The ime
im-

A Toronto financial man said last 
night that he would not be surprised ! territory, ft Is .officially announced 
if this mobilization of American and today by German army headquarters, 
Canaaan securities did not have a very ! the advancing army unde) Genera! 
considerable . effect on the values of Todoroft occupying Doiran and G:ev- 
any Canadian seourltlee included, in- geli. Berlin statement i*: 
as-much as the deal would practically “Balkan theatre of war: The sitv- 
meaji that the securities concerned a tion has not materially changed, 
would be taken off the market, and More thin 900 prisoners were brought 
that as a consequence the market in yesterday by the army group of 
•trices might considerably advance. Gen. Von Koevess. (Wireless ver- 
Lut he. wanted more details before he sien gave, number of prisoners a- 
would speak with greater certainty. TOO).
An Out and out purchase of large ‘
•blocks of Canadian securities would 
put up the price, and the despatch said 
they might be bought or borrowed by 
the imperial government.

1tient to set this right.

STIMULANT NECESSARYLONDON, Dec- 13—(How two com
panies of the Royal InnleUilllng 'Fu
siliers with another of the Irish Regi
ment forming the' British divisions, 
which are making " a fighting retire 
ment with Serbia, sacrificed themselves j 
to cover the retreat of their.comrades, i 
is told fry the wounded

j of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. He gave as hts opinion that the

But King Will Return to 
Total Abstinence When 

Stronger.

securities will not be bought outright 
but only borrowed from the holders 
and that they will not be offered tor 
sale in New York, but only hypothe
cated. A certain amount of money, he 
said, may have already been secured 
in anticipation of this step upon shot” 
time treasury bills and by pledging 
American securities the short time 
bills can be taken up and accommoda-

WEST EBB MD I

who have •
. 'At Ipek twelve modern guns which 

the Serbians had buried were cap
tured.

“Behind our front more than 1000 
straggling Serbians were taken pri
soner during the last few days.

“In Macedonia the army of Gen. 
Todoroft captured ihe villages of 
Doiran and Gievgell. No Englishmen 
or Frenchmen are now at Hocrty on 
Macedonian soil. „ v

"Approximately two British 
shuts have been annihilated in tlK-se 
engagements.”

reached British headquarters in Mace- ; 
tion'.a. The British, according to the ) 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram !
Co. in a despatch from ■ the British 
headquarters, wçre outnumbered ten 
to one by the Bulgarians, who wore 
well supplied with guns and machine 
guns. Last Monday mo-rmng they 
were awakened 'by a heavy bombard- 1 
ment by tho Bulgarians, who poured, a

j hail of shot and sihell on them. Splin- j NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—The value or 
j taring rocks intensified the effect of I purchasing power of German money

I In this market, as represented by 
marks, fell to its lowest known level 
today, when bills of exchange on Ber
lin dropped to 77%, a decline of a cent 
from 'the recent minimum. In sub
stance, marks, normally quoted a,t 
2394 cents, were worth only 19 3-8c.

Inc ideal.ally, American exchange or 
kronen fell to lowest rates, tout in this 
in® ancc the decline was sentimental 
rather Jan actual, no sales of exchange 
cn Vienna being reported.

The extreme weakness of exchange 
on the Teutonic countries was ascrib
ed to unconfirmed rumors that the 
Reichsbank or Imperial Bank of Ger
many contemplates assuming com
mand over all the gold now privately 
held within the empire.

t
LONDON, Doc. 13—King George, 

who suffered severe injuries by being 
thrown from his horse at the British 
front in France on Oct. 28, has 
«red sufficiently to take up affairs of 

restrictions.^ Re
specting the King's condition, Sir 
Frederick Treves, surgeon to the King, 
and Sir Bertrand Dawson," physician 
extraordinary to
made the following statement:

“We are happy to report that the 
King hae so far recovered from tile 

\>e accident of Oct. 28 as to he able 
resume work with certain llmita-

Mark Only Worth Nineteen and 
Three-Eighths Cents on 

Latest Transaction.

reoov-

i
AUSTRIA EXPECTS RUPTURE WITH U.S.state under certain

1
*

before Baron Burian, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister is only 
whether a rupture with the United 
States would not force Britain to a 
like step.

“Count Tisza, the Hungarian pre
mier, has been summoned to Vienna 
to discuss the situation with the gov
ernment.”

LONDON, Dec. 14.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Amster
dam says:

.Reports from Vienna say that the 
American note concerning the sinking 
of the Italian steamer Ancona has 
caused Intense anger In the Austrian 
Government, and a diplomatic rupture 
is considered probable. The question

ilivi- Ihis majesty, havetheir fil e.
Bulgars Punished Severely.

The Bulgarian infantry then ad- 
! vanced to the attack in me*iod forma

tion and were puniPhed sevyely, tout 
I the scarcity of British gun® dttd not 
i permit them to take proper toll of the 
advancing Bulgare. The British emp
tied their rifles rapidly into the crush 
and tried to stem the tide with bayo
nets. but were overborne by sheer 
weight of numbers and the position 
was lost. Similarly, the second line 
was lost, and the Brit* fell back on 
the third line of defence.

Inniskilling» Hold Out-
of Innlskilllngs, 

however, held on to the ridge known 
as Kovds Crest and kept back the Bui • 
gar la ns the whole morning, altho they 
were supported only iby rifle Are- Hard
ly a man escaped, but their stand im
pressed and delayed the Bulgars, thus j 
giving the British much needed time 
to complete defensive positions in the 
1 hire line, where the Bulgare were 
finally held up for four days

The Bulgarians, the correspondent 
suffered, heavily, have :

Bulgars Lost 8000.
Anglo-French troops have .been re

tiring across the frontier since early 
Saturday, accorllng to infor-natlnfi 
received by the Greek military author
ities at Athens today.

After lasting back a wave of at
tacking Bulgare that rolled up 
against their lines all day Saturday. 
the British north 
■Were forced to fall back 
second line, 
holding up the enemy’s advance in u 
violent struggle when the last in
formation was received at Salonlki.

As on Thursday and Friday the 
British were subjected to the heav
iest assaults In Saturday’s fighting. 
The Bulgarians made repeated at
tempts to break the British line ami 
surround small detachments. Two 
assaults against the British from,» 
cost The attacking forces 8000 men 
in killed and w»)undcd.

British Fire Deadly.
A grand assault was ordered by the 

Bulgarian commander, when the tira 
charge was hurled back. The Bul
garians advanced thru a thick fog 
In dense formation to within 500 
yards of the British trenches. Brit
ish machine guns and rifles suddenly 
swept their front with a frightful 
fire. Those who escaped the 
hall of bullets ran swiftly 
until within 200 yards of' the British 
trenches. A second Shower of bullet* 
n owed them down by hundreds. The 
eui-vIvors broke and fled.

Bulgare on Border.
Bulgarian advance guards have 

leached the Greek frontier at severe.', 
points in their pursuit of t&e retrea'- 
ing Anglo-French. Their movements, 
according to Salonlki despatches this 
afternoon, are being closely watcht 
toy Greek military. No official state
ment is obtainable here as to what 
eturse the government intends to fol
low tf the Bulgare cross the border.

HI «OUGHT BACK here
to
tion*.

“The King has lost seriously in 
weight, and, until a normal state of 
health is attained, it is essential that 
•his majesty should avoid any cause of 
fatigue. It has been necessary on 
medical grounds .that the King should 
take a little stimulant daily during 
convalescence. As soon as tAe King's 
health Is quite restored, he will resume 
total abstinence, which he imposed up
on himself for public reason®.”

They Will Assist in Organiza
tion and Training of New 

Battalions.

TURKEY NOT TO START
PROPOSALS OF PEACE

If Others Approach Turks With 
Them, They Will Be 

Considered.

BIG FORCE OF ENEMY
NEAR GREEK FRONTIER -i of Lake Doiran 

to theiv 
They rallied and were

*

A Forty Thousand Bulgars and an 
Equal Number of Austro- 

Germans.
j MAJORITY ARE WOUNDED

Two companies
l

Expectation is That Active Oper
ations Will Be Suspended 

During Winter.

LONDON, Dec. 14, 1.55 a.m.—A force 
of 40,000 Bulgarians and an equal 
number of Austro-Germans Is being 
concentrated between Monaetlr and 
the Gree^ frontier, according to a de
spatch to The Times from Its Salonlki 

This force Is said to

BERLIN, Dec. 1.—(Via London.)— 
A Copenhagen despatch to The Zeitung 
Am Mittag says that Halil Bey, the 
Turkish minister of foreign affairs, 
echoing the German imperial chancel
lor's "reichstag speech, declared In an 

- , , . , interview on Sunday that peace over
include a considerable number of cat - ! ture„ from Turkey are absolutely out 
airy troops. Heavy fighting, the de- f ,h auegtiorl 
spatch said, was still in progress on , tn <luesuon- 
Sunday In the neighborhood of Lake 
Doiran.

ITALIANS MAKE GAINS 
ON CALVARIQ HEIGHTS

ITALIAN PARLIAMENT
HOOTED KAISER’S NAME

■y • Staff Report
TTATV.v Dec. 13. — in order to 

in the organization and training 
i- nt ' uttalions now being raised 
«1 Canada, 54 Canadian officers are adds, having 
'ring brought back from t- ranee or in nee then attempted no strong offon- 

®-eland for the winter. Most of them slve up 10 Sunday.
.•yo been Wounded .■•ml are now con- i
CffiVa,?' ' ls, :cd that these i
meets c.mi do mure importnat work 

*‘tre wall their ( ilr iu'.o knowledge 0f 
*<tual fighting' conditions than they 
uu.d ... i-i.-.u: al'ng the firing line

«itring the winter, where there is a 
Mo-pect of little ding for the present.

• ne other officers who are toeing 
a™U?ilL have (Tone good work in

tjeming of their men in Canada 
"■"yLngïann.
u,w1® office-.- m.w on the way back
hichide Col. '.Vl :,.v uf Windsor who

command tlu new Iv-rx Battn- 
Co1- Inarum. who will have -a 

umnte -j Lb:: Ian;- Lieut. Cookahutt.
Will Vt given a command in the

toWiBaAalion, and Capt. Molnnes of 
who will take charge of rais- 

- 3 battalion in Résina district.

correspon den t.Socialist Member’s Strong De-1 
nunciation of Barbarities 

Dre Response.

as- II
The minister added: "If others ap- 

peace proposals, weAustrian Trench on Southern 
Slope Captured Under 

Cover of Fog.

proach us with 
will consider them.ROME, Dec. Ù, 4.10 p.m.-—In the 

chamber of deputies today. Carlo 
tobelli. Socialist member for Naples, 
delivered an address 
strongly criticized the execution ? of 
Miss Edith Cavell, the English nurse 
In Brussels, and the sink.ng of steam
ers Lusitania, Ancona, tirouse and 
Bosnia.
William was mentioned in the speech 
the entire chamber hooted.

JAl-GIVE FURS THIS CHRISTMAS. BARON AND ACCOMPLICES 
INDICTED FOR CONSPIRACY

PERSONAL ASSURANCES
GIVEN BY GREEK KING

Result of Audience With Members 
of Diplomatic Body 

Satisfactory.

in which hoThis fir a real fur-giving Xmas sea
son. Everybody is giving furs. They 

popular gift for the 
Mother should have a 

Sister needs a new set of 
furs—rwtvu more charming than a set 
of fox? Father has shivered long 
enough ir. that cloth coat; make him 
happy with a fur-lined coat from
Dlneen's.
cap. Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge 
the great:s array irossiole to imagine 
of the -fir.est furs that ever grew on 
the Tracks of animals. Made tip into 
tin most fashionable coat® and sets. 
Dineen’s furs are the most popular 
and serviceable gifts that you can 
buy.

lirai
forwardSv—1*1 < -Me to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Italian infantry, 
under cover of a fog, advanced and 
captured an Austrian trench on the 
southern slope of Calvario heights. 
Thirty titles and much war materia! 
was abandoned by tne fleeing enemy. 
The Germans claim that Italian attacks 
cn the heights near Onslavia west of 
Gortzia, were checked immediately.

The Italians also report the checking 
of Austrian attacks or, the Isonzo 
front and in the direction of Onaiavia 
at dusk, with heavy losses to tlio 
ersmv.

are the most 
whole family, 
fur '-oat

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec- 18.—Baron 
George Wilhelm von Brlncken, an at
tachée of the German consulate here. 
C. C- Crowley, a detective employed 
toy the consulate, and Margaret Cor
nell. who was lq Crowleys employ, 
were Indicted today by the grand jury 
on two counts each. The first count 
charged conspiracy to Interfere with 
and destroy commerce between the 
several states of the Union and the 
United States and foreign countries; 
the second charges use of the mails to 
incite arson, assassination and murder. 
Bail was fixed at 85000 on seen count.

: -
When the name of Emperor

LONDON, Deç. 13—The king of 
Greece in the course of an audience 
accorded the members ' of thé diplo
matic body at Athens on Saturday, 
gave personal assurances which are re
garded as satisfactory. This informa
tion is conveyed til a despatch from 
Athens to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany.

INJURED BY SNOW SLEIGH.Brother will enjoy a fur 
street, have hLittle HTazel Ward. 6^ years of age, 

48^<i Doc! avenue, was admitted to the 
Htospitai for Sick Children yesterday 
suffering from a fractured ieg. wnlch 
she sustained When she was struck by 
a snow- sleigh while playing- with a 
number of children near her home.1i"
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ety of fittings 
s; sterling sil- 
ror, in hand- 
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glish blanket 
blue and red 
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—HI HAMMER GIVEN 

AS MS CAUSE
said he had to pay $3 to get a light to 

what he was doing, and before 
anything else can bo done the wall 
will have to be tom out, he said.

Mr. Metcalfe stated ttiht the pro
vincial inspectors did not inspect 
boiiers only when they were being in
stalled or repaired. The only inspec
tion they are given is by insurance 
inspectors and the man in charge of 
the boil 1er.

lie stated that preparations were be
ing made to pul into force next' year 
a new act, where the government in
spectors will work in conjunction with 
the insurance inspectors and examine 
nil boilers, once in the summer and 
once in the
reports will be gone over by the head 
office. __

The hearing was adjourned until 
tKxt Tuesday evening. v

Him MAI ACQUIRE WILL HELP PREPARECANADIAN
CASUALTIES YORK COUNTY ...AND... 

SUBURBS/

PSE6 COMFOiTS WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGNThird Battalion.
Died of wouauK—jumeoi May, 105 Bar

rington avenue. East Toronto.
Slightly wounded—Thomas Kirk. Scot

land.
Wounded—James Racside, Pine Grove.

1 Fourth Battalion.
! Wounded—Lance Corp. Harry L.

WANT COMPLETE CONTROL i ener’ EnglandSeventh Battalion.
Died of wourms—Kemietn McKay, Scot-

Engineer of Greey Company Ad
vances Theory at Coroner’s 

Inquest on Victims."

Provincial Commission Reported 
in Negotiation for Mackenzie- 

Mann Interests.

4)
Humberside Collegiate 

Appointed Their Ft-rm Repre
sentatives Yesterday.

Pupils

FOR MENAT THE FRONT FOR RED CROSS FUND '

SMITH TO
Ont.

INSPECTOR DIFFERS Iwinter. The inspectors'

Women’s Branch of British Im
perial Association Holds Con

cert at Belmont Theatre.

Humberside Collegiate Institute
Literary Society appointed the follow
ing form representatives to assist the ! 
officers in adopting a suitable winter 
program : Form V.. It. McIntosh, MiVs 
W. Mitchell; Form IVa.. Miss Dorothy^ 1 

The whirlwind campaign inaugurated Ledford, George Morgan: Form IVh' 
by the Town of Weston in aid of the Red Frances Wilkinson. R. CummintrV-’

las:, nigiht- Tn" Form Ilia., Von Szeliski, Miss Irm^ 
idea in the mind of the commute®was to Grev- IWm TTTh \r ,L
in teres Severe-one In the work to the ox- Form Ha R?,Vh wii Mao/onald
tent of an active or associate member- ^,(th Wi>-
ship, the former costing $2 and the latter T°n4-i.Fo1 m Miss Alice Chisholm.
$1. while a life membership, of whicn “• Thompson; Form I/o., V. Stuart, 
there were two, Mayor Charlton and Miss G. Johnston; IId.,J. Hartnev Mbs 
Reeve J. M. Gaidhouse. enriched the ft. Kilbowne; la.. Miss M. Chapman " 
treasury to the amount of $25 each. Last Miss.E. Lily; lb.. Miss Ida Wilson 
night when the returns were brought into Morton; le., G. Emmett, R. McGuaiv' 
the town hail by the cap ai ns, H. J. Id., Miss J. Hart. George Code Ie a' 
Alexander and Lome eraser. it was Leirv Misu Tnni«o rirtJ' *e-’ "• 
found that the town raised $2402 in addi- , SS.U1S® Ltndsa>.
t'on to former large amounts. .,TorÎV1^° Junction College of Music

There was friendly rivalry between the ,Ba? tae scene °f a patriotic recital 
north and south forces, the latter win- last evening, under the direction of 
ring cut by a small margin. A public Mrs. Marie S. McGill. Miss 
meeting was held, at which short ad- Murphy- violinist 
dresses were given by the mayor, reeve, 
captains and president of the society,
Thomas AVilllams.

FORWeston Captains Yesterday Suc
ceeded in Raising Twenty- 

Four Hundred Dollars.

Transaction Would Strengthen 
Hydro’s Position at De- 

Cew’s Falls.

ViChief Provincial Officer Ex- 
/ presses Opinion That Screws 

on Plate Were Defective.

ounded—Stavoke Layovich. Montene-

Thlrteenth Bat.alien.
Wounded—Frqti Towns. Syaney Mines,

egro.

"e6
N.S.I The Hamilton Herald last night pub

lished n story ‘that it had
,unci l Acts j 

Vote With! 
Endir

Under the auspices of the women's 
branch ot the British Imperial Associa
tion a concert was held in the Belmont 

29—previously reported theatre, W est St.« Clair avenue, Sunday 
evening. Alderman J. Al. Warren occu
pied the chair.

ai7’®n* ih his opening remarks, 
tJlc °bject of the concert was to 

;^*fe funds to procure wool for socks, 
and othpr necessities

v Twenty.Eighth Battalion. l f,r°n,T The apeak-
AY ounded—Thomas XV Horwood fine- dnno rt*ler fta.ted that Barlscourc had 

land; Donald McJLd,Scotland. aMy ot,‘ltr dlstl"lct of ltb
Twen y.Ninth Battalion. firm- i, ~ supplying men for the

AV ounded—Alex. Oair. Vancouver; lien- a w&J ??' ,e 8.pea5fr concluded wi.h 
Jam;n J. Smith. Scotland. iï0™ of Praise tor The Toronto World

Seriously ill—Wm.' F. Burdette, ,,.fc prcss for th<?|r efiorts in he!p-
Alta.; Merry J. Millard. England. tne cause of recruiting and also

Thirty-First Battalion. Pe response of the members of
Killed in action—Wm. D. McKinnon, ,n\lsh Imperial Association to the

Heatherdale. P.E.I. c®/,1 of the empire.
Died of wounds—Sgt. Edward S. Job- “l aPI>oal for 

bmg. England 
Lord

Fifteenth Battalion.
Killed in act.on—L.eut. G. L. Lang- 

muir 2 North street, Toronto (between 
April 22 and 
missing).

. _____ "from an
unimpeachable provincial authority,’ 
that m connection with the increased 
power development and hydro-radial 
schemes, negotiations arc now going 
on. at Toronto and Hamilton with i 
View to the acquis.tion of the complete 
I hidings and business of tije Dominion 
Icw-er and Transmission Company 
(Cataract) and all subsidiary com
panies by the - Provincial Hydro Com
mission.

d Lis company, it will he . recalled 
was organized by Sir John Gibson and- 

was fof a long time its president, 
inat office is now held by Col. Moudie. 
The capitalization of the company 1» 
in the neighborhood of $12,000,t/00 and 
tne bonds over $4,000,000- The com
pany controls the big power generat
ing at Deeews Falls, near St. Cathar
ines, where a big flow of water from 
the old Welland Canal is allowed to 
drop over the mountain into genera
tors at the base, and the power thus 
developed transmitted to Hamilton 
and neighborhood, where it is used for 
manufacturing and driving Hamilton’s 
local street railway and all the radiais 
leading into that city. The power 
company owns the street car lines and 
radiais.

The Herald was informed by its in
formant that it is regarded as import
ant that the provincial hydro in buy
ing out tbs Cataract, get complete 
control of the power that is or may 
bo developed at Decew and give it 
the big auxiliary plant now being built 
by the company in the northeast

Two theories as to the cause of the 
teller exploding in the

3

Twentieth Battalion.
XX ounded—„onn Owens. ks Jutland.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
i.* ,VIcd ,n action—Runts
btellarton. N.S.

If ,
streets, on Dec. 6, #erc 

given at the inquest held la5t night bv

1% thvcr™ ,a water ffi^LTin Theiui*e. a wetei hammer, he stated was
in the Ptoe, and ’when Practically the first step in the big re- 

, vXtlvU m.nuas .‘•U’Ticd on cause’ <* to cruitii’g campaign in York County for 
xpioae. The theory given bv .. ~ vi the organization of the 12th York ILrng- 

-v t'tcalfe, chief provincial boiler in fc,’s" Overseas Regiment was taken in
r pector, was that the wrewu ' Newmarket last night when the town hall
Date over the cap of t h,.,.”the "as insufficient to
defective. >a,\e were crowd. The meeting was called to per-

In hi« cvi lenvn », ,,i . feet the organization. Mayor Cane pre-he was not hxiuues stated the.t1 sided. At the close so great was the
of the ,? 1,oom at Ure time ertbpsiaam that volunteers were called

-i„- P?*'°n. v had left the water for and 30 vourg men responded.
' cl<weu instead of open. Within a I Stirring addresses were given by Capt. 

row seconds of the catastrophe ^raig. Rev. Gapt. McGonigle, Pte. Harold 
> quires stated that he heard t noise ' Meredith, a returned soldier, who was 
that sounded like someone tapping ™ severely injured at the battle of St. 
the pipe. This noise led hirn ♦ “ ,on Julien; Sc-gt. Brown and Aubrey Davis,
lieve; he averred thet rhhl? * >(" This morning the new recruits will un-
water hammer in the i>im>here ^as a â?r*° a medical examination by Surgeon- 

B M 1 ^ 1>ipe- Major Dr. Hillary, of Aurora, attached
boiler ^ho, ^aTninecI the to the new regiment.

• the lLitfL .th ^xPiostctWsta-ted that Dr. Hillary stated last night that 75 
s I, r "a? about 30 years old, and recruits in the county had offered for 
boilers of that kind are not equip- i service, of whom all but four passed the 

r*d with safety devices. examination.
Wouldn't Pass Inspection 11 is ffiWosed to establish stations at

“If this boiler had been inspected Aurora, Sutlon, Markham,
by our department we n -ver vo d K,nK' anJ ’I1- Hall, upper Yonge
have passed it ” he said "ThvVL Y !, street. Medical examinations will be 
■!«lts on the valve w-hiJh °,f ««'ducted at the latter point every after- 
were broken and rhe ,u ^ C. exploded noon, and 300 uniforms were yesterday 
,yorie,i 10aen and the other two crystal- secured so that men enlisting for the 
1 „ ,, , ccunty regiment will be at once out-

He said that the conditions of the 
engine room were not adequate to take 
I*roper care of the boiler.

cutting c

Aid. McBrides 
83 Out on

McGrath,Mil Flans to Secure Men for York 
Rangers Overseas Battalion 

Are Now Complete.
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Madge. 
(late of London. 

England), especially featured in the 
program, and who rendered a series of - 
excellent numbers, which were admir
ably received by the appreciative au
dience. Her contributions included 
Mendelssohn—Andante and Allegro £ 
froth Concerto ; Tschaikowskv—<a> ’
Melodic, Ethel Barnes—(b) A Swing 
Song. Kreisler—(c) Viennes Dance; 
Schubert—Elman—(a) Serenade, F 
Schubert—(b) The Bees, Massenet—
(c) Twilight, Tartini—(d) Variation.
The following members of the college, 
staff assisted in the program■ Mi«s 
Evelyn McGill, Miss Maude Mercer, 
Miss Stella Rowntree and Miss 
Blanche Thomas- Their selections"" 
were also of marked excellence. The 
money collected wil lbe forwarded to " 
the patriotic fund-

> \n,„. . . , » generous collection to-
; Hugh Roberts. Wales. niSnt, in order that the women who are 

... . Strathcona’s Horse. working so enthusiastically may be glad-
-Mlssing—Lieut. John Galt. Winnipeg, dened by your hearty response,” said Aid

First C.M.R. Warren.
WffinUieg" actlon—Reginald D. Tennant, «eo R. Ellis spoke of the remarkable

V3fd Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Edmonton!'Altal'1" Edvun Ve- Lendell, h“vc already sent 30,000
Third Field Co. C.E. ami ihLsock? to *-he boys in the trenches

England acFon—1Sapper Sidney Cripps, and mill.ary'branches of'ffie svrviceTn

surprisingly large numbers," he said.

-a„sr. Bti;
n.If'Æ'1! (,f Buja:’ Evb’"‘' a yio- «*,. ',‘7:^. ’’^^;^, M’r'i"M.t? rontln'; 

''®®f of Scarboro Township, occurred yes- concert soloist; J. Dawson Gove'mor- 
terda> morning at his late residence on General’s Body Guard Band cornet solo- 
-he outskirts of the Village of Agincourt, Katharine Layson, saxophone x>lo- Mrs’ 
vhere he had resided practically all his V- Field, reading; .1 iTes vtohn “o' 

The iate Mr. Evans was 86 yeaxs of Mildred Meld, piano accompanist'
age, and was predeceased by his wife a J*nd others. ^ ^

°f years. There are no other Each item was receivetl with mimh
ttÆ/a Church6'cerne- given”6 rePeated encorea were
ttrj on Wednesday afternocn.

accommodate the

If
vote,Bi

Ü Elijah evans dead.

H And Members of York Rangers 
Believe They Are Unjustly 

Treated.

;u
iilt

i b
cor

ner of Hamilton; and would give the 
hydro an immediate and large supply 
of power at a different cycle from that 
of the hydro.

The Heralds informant also said 
that it believed the shareholders of the 
D. P. and T. (Cataract) would be glad 
tp sell out on reasonable terms.

The Herald also says it has 'been an
nounced that Sir Adam Beck is to be 
in Hamilton this week, tho no intima
tion as to his intentions has been 
given by anybody.

The same informant also told Tilt 
Herald that similar negotiations were 
understood to be going on for the ac
quirement of the Mackenzie and Mann 
interests, both in connection with de
velopment of power at the Falls trans
mission line and in connection with the 
radiais.

The joint committee representing the 
county council, citizens and officers of 
the county regiment, the 12th York 
Rangers, seem to find the work of re- 
crui Ing within the county areas consid
erably restricted by reason of the fact 
that the Peel Battalion has hitherto been 
allowed to carry on recruiting on the 
west side of York Township and around 
the western and northwestern section of 
the city. The result is that the York 
Regiment finds its best recruiting dis
tricts invaded by the battalion of another 
county. A military order recently is
sued requires that since the government 
has made a call for coilnty battalions the 
line of recruiting shall be sharplv defined, 
confining each battalion to its own 
sphere, but .this order is still said to be 
disregarded in the case of Peel Countv.

sale of tickets realized $1206, while1* 
the receipts from the concert held In 
the Markham Town Hall on the even-r 
mg of the drawing, were $123.75. Add-" 
ed to this was the tact that on the* 
day succeeding the drawing Mr. Da
vison, on deliverv of the car to the*1 
winner, Russell Harding of Mllliken’s» 
Corners, was presented by Mr. Harding* 
with a cheque for $100, -making in alih ~ 
o grand total of $1429, which will bit! 
at once turned over by Mr. Davison tow 
the Red Cross Society.

•^.sssrwiS'-.jua*SffürX SSTMSB------------ i shown with the first concert given bv
.U ,tre 161 a lal'S'e daily gathering at ihe organization, said: 'The men's 
the Hotel Teck, of. Prohibitionists on ^iaachs4\?d forwarded a large number of 
the city's chlorinated drinking water .frT Si? to the mon at the front
and their libations over the question arr* T^tT very necessary articles
are carried on as soberly and orderly parce s to" the w°,VY in se,ldi,,8as a Methodist Tea Melting. Wh^erTiU

ets ” ’togethcr wlttl tobacco and cigan-

Thefitted. v*
The new regiment will be known as the 

When he ‘-76h Yflrk Rangers’ Overseas Battalion, 
went to examine the boiler he had »o Extensive alterations were yesterday

wr 2TS.SS ü «axas -saswasw. xsti, u,. „.m ™ie„T£fu 'S;?;;, "u! b*

Prohibition
->

- IF: -oBUSINESS REVIVING.

Saskatchewan Official Reports Sij 
Crops Usher in Good Times.

II MRS. GRAY BURIED.

. ... Mrs’ James Gray of Stouffville Died
A"visitor to the office of W. A- C Saturday of Heart Failure.

Llarke. assessment commissioner of ------------
York Township, yesterday was J x „ The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Bayne, deputy minister of municipal Gra>- whose death from heart failure
affairs in the province of Saskatchewan burred on Saturday, was held yes-
an organization which in the western terday from_the family residence in 
province corresponds to the 'Ontario Stouffville. There was a very large
Railway Board, tho with somewhat attendance of friends from different

WARD 4 SMOKER limited powers. Mr. Bayne came cast parts of the province, among them be-
WARD 4 SMOKER. a week ago on matters pertaining th ing Lieut.-Col. Sam Sharpe, B.A. a

General sir Sam k» ,h. ffiunlcLpal research and will remain in nephew,
principal speaker at the annual smoker Oeirof*0 ^i The t’ity of Alex. Innés, B.A-, qf Toronto, has
of Waixi 4 Conservative Association in Kesll)il and the Province of Saskatche- ^ "Pen engaged as principal of Stouff- 
Broadway Hall, Spadlna avenue, tonight, war. he reports as experiencing a great ville High School, his duties to begin
Other speakers of prominence will also business revival. The wheat yield With the new year
,tarkL??0Hr A 1sr,'Pndid n.'usteai program was immense in some sections, run- It is expected that a contingent ofThcr meUlU Wib be o^pen to ffie "public ft t0 ^ bushels per acre. durffig' ihe vHntCT momhsStOUfTvllle

SOUTH YORK . , 
CONSERVATIVES l

L
0

RED CROSS FORD CAR
BROUGHT BIG PRICE THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE $

South York Liberal-Con- ^ 
servative Association

Will be held at the

Labor Temple, Church St.
At 3.30

Saturday Next, December 18

isTo Cure A Cold in One Day 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININEI Take

Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVERS signature 
is on each box. 25c.

Auto Won by Russell Harding 
Sold for Over Fourteen 

Hundred Dollars.
Full returns from the sale of tickets 

from thtf Ford car donated bv G. A. M 
Davison of Uiffonvilie to the" Canadian 
1 ranch of the Red Cross Society, in- 
dicate that the results were infinitely 
more gratifying to the donor and re
cipients than at first supposed. 'The

•3..W ,
*- 4

;

I ■"

If'/ "
Aildrpsaes will bn given by W. F. Maclean.,,.

51.P., Uapt. T. Wallace, M.P., Dr. Gpdfrey.i 
M.P.P.. <i. S. Henry. M.P.P., and others.
H. H. BALL, J. A. MACDONALD. ’ i

Président.•'I' f 
- '•••.•» " -^<1.- • 1 **.

■' -f •

Vi ’I
Secrétayy.3 I

di MM» >
4' >

lEt’gi !»

ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE1 Mfill Ml
lll-SI
#1m — —=—ENTIRE WEEK OF DECEMBER 2Qth----------
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The Toronto World.
Taken Under the Supervision and With the Aid

4 ■

in s• île
Dr.j ."

s,h à world,
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Dr. | 
therapy 
young. 
Stomac 
Vitus’ ij 
Exhausl 
during

;m im ITOD TUT kT ATI ^VThlGJeat GeneraI staff of the French Army |~„F.!?E,..TaL^.roNAL archives
A Portion of the Net Proceeds Will B 

Devoted to the French Red Cross
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IMotion Pictures Direct From the Battle Fronts Dru;
sole agie

ADMISSION 25 and 50 CENTS 1
9.00 p.m.
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Spectacles 
For Xmas

What more appropriate gift for Father 
of gold eye-glasses or spectacles? Costs 
faction guaranteed.

or Mother than a fitted pair 
you very little. Perfect satis-

F. E. LUKE optician"0
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED

70 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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, tîciii.ikii p.are to 1 z?f roy avenue: Ren- 
livld avt-iiiK- tu Ruigwny aven ut. 
Ainroth «venue to Lanark avenue. 

Hydro-Electric Improvements.
A t>yla.w to provide for the Issue of 

debentures to tne amount of $443.100. 
tQ extend and improve ■ the plant of 
the Toronto Hydro-Ellectr.c system, ! 
was given its second reading only. ' 
being referred back to the ooard of 
control for further information and 
seme alteration In Its wording. Ac

tive same gang that is trying to gel cording to the bylaw the money is to 
Smith the job is trying to get the sal- be spent for extension and Improve
ary thru, and if they do that they will ment, but It !ranspi>ss that the money 
see to it that no other man is appoint- is not for this purpose at all but to •

provide for a shrinkage. One para
graph says that the system will dérive 
sufficient revenue from the extensions 
to meet the annual payments and In
terest on the debentures being issued, 
while In another paragrapn it says 
that the annual sum Of 528,179.53 
which will have to be raised for a I 
period of 32% years', will be raised 
“by a special rate sufficient therefor , 

o give Smith $1800? Be- on all the rateable property ]n the '
municipality of the City of Toronto." | 
In other words, the taxpayers, and not 1 
the hydro-electric sys.em will have to 
meet annually the sinking fund and in
terest charges.

Aid. Ball declared that the amount 
was to take care of a deficit that 
should never have occurred, and that 
it should be paid by the hydro-electric 
system ^nd not the city.

Firemen’s Benefit Fund.
A subject that has been much to 

the fore at a number of this y $ r's 
meetings, viz., the Firemen’s Benefit 
Fund, received more consideration 
again, coming up in - the form of a 
recommendation from the board of 
control that the sub-committee be in
structed to apply for legislation au
thorizing the city to appropriate year
ly a sum of money sufficient, when 
added to the contributions of the fire
men. to put the fund on a sound, .ac- 
’uarial basis so as to provide for all 
claims upon the fund. Objection was 
taken to the recômmendatton on ac
count of the present unsatisfactory 
condition of the fund, but Controller 
Speiice, one of the sub-committee, 
pointed out that this was only one 
step towards remedying the defects 
In the present bylaw- which allows 
pensions of too large proportions, and 
that its adoption would enable the 
committee to make a complete survey 
of the conditions obtaining, including 
the getting of an actuarial report, fol
lowing wnich an amended bylaw would 
be prepared and presented to council 
for approval. With "this understanding 
the recommendation carried.

Social Survey Report.
For stirring up debate, perhaps 

nothing, with the exception of Are 
department matters, has been so suc
cessful as the report of the social sur
vey commission (vice commission). On 
Oct. 4 Aid. McBride succeeded in get
ting a motion thru council by which 
the report of the commission was : 
ferred to the board of • control for 
report on the findings. Acting on this 
motion, the board stated that after 
considering the report they .did not 
deem it advisable to submit
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I" Form Repre- 

"esterday.
“But you can't .take rhe vote—there’s 

been no discussion."
“Yes iiicre has and we are voting. 

Ring the bell somebody. Get the mem
bers in. AVI those in favor—"

“Hold on there—what are we voting 
on?’’

If) !
Pape.eries 
25c to $3.00
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the direction of 
fill. Miss Madge.
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hiléred a series of •. 
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e and Allegro A* 
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ps—(b) A Swing *
I Viennes Dance;
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I Maude Mercer, v 
free and Miss,. 
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be forwarded to'

FOR A SECOND TIMEInstitute I > WAid McBride maintained that the
“You’re voting for Smith for fire i'i^bonuTaVro T given 

chiof. All those in favor-" He characterized
.« °. I,? , S bKlng ^4 '3 the Gunn affair as "small, oetty. street
C , "t2«berr e*ked Ctbcir cerner Jealousy,” and claimed that the

SldP, W.au ,UP\ j*0™8 ' card ^sked for a 15 per cent, reduc-
r. wwbted^andi^ and other sat dowm r maintenance charges one day

' MK*** m<M*e: All thn«e in favor of __.„AT* ..-nn,,,William J. Smith for fire chief One. ' n4- ~ a n t 6 tJle L Whj d0
i «.use outside influence defies them. 

J opposed One, anu u they do not vote for n their elec-
‘‘I declare the • {£? £««£

' And that is the way Acting Chief fl'hls iti 
Smiths name was disposed of the .......-.c] tune This tt-ns tbe vote* Mayor Church explained that .tnes. -c .u time, mis was tue vite. r.,0ney was in the estimates and spoke

very highly oif the services the acting 
thief had rendered. The recommenda
tion. he held, was fair and should be 
«dop ed. In support also. Controller 
Thompson spoke of the work neces
sary, and told how the acting chief 
had filled the post admirably. He be
lieved Smith entitled to a chief's sal-

I III!' j.
10JH
.Hi

If you want to 
irlve any of your 
friends a present 
thtit will come 
Into immediate 
uee, your wisest 
choice will be:

Papeteries. We
have a most at
tractive selection

Q

MSBB jl Acts Speedily. Taking 
r"vote Without Discussion.
;l ‘ Ending in Tie.

*

I! I :2% f.?

I#Of[NG CF SALARIES UP Christmas Pape-
teries, p r J c 
from 2 Be to t¥.
Church of Eng
landMcBride’s Pet Scheme Goes 

. Out on a Big Ma
jority.

Prayer 
Books, Eyre and 
export 1 s w o o d e 
publl cations, 
beaut If u 1 1 y 
bound Jn finest 
leathers, some in 
satchel style, 
with pocket for 
collation, 
to $6.00.

t, For.
Aid. .Maguire. 
Mayor Church. 
AH. Gl 'baive. 
Aid. Cameron 
Aid. Robbins, 
Con.t Thompson, 

jrtar was to defeat the recommenda- , Com. Foster, 
of the board of control, naming, Aid. Drnn, 

ftlng Chief William Smith for the j 
ILnion of chief, and thus automatic- ' AVd. Meredith. 

turning down a second clause to; AM. Rydlr-—12. 
In calling for !

Against-
Aid. M"Bride, 
Md. Weir,
Aid. Cowan, 
All. Rcden, 
Aid. Wallon,
Al l. D. Spence, 
Aid. Singer, 
Can. Spence,

%

zvAbout the quickest thing the city 
mincit did ât its long meeting yes-

lV It
$1.75

Roman Catholic 
Prayer Books,
“Key of Heaven” 
and “Manual of 
Prayers,” pub
lished by the 
John Murphy Co., 
Baltimore, 76c to 
S5.00.

Yiïi* » Before the recommendation was
*?/-• * carried two amendments were votedAia. ( namsewn, ( own one by Ald> Roden to give $500.

. -.1 end another from Aid. Ttyding to con- 
side- oil in the fire department who had 
done surplus work.

,'VOught to Be Paid.
There was a great deal more dis

cussion as to whether Mr! Smith
should be gfven ». bom,s of $1800 as ^ inters of the late Aid. S. M. 
recommended by the board of control. Wlckett regarding civic finances have than on the appointment itself, and by ^ k^elr ^preSMon on the council 
a vote of 17 to 7 the recommendation rnemnere. The first echo was heard 
carried, as it seemed to be the con- yesterday, wihen Aid. Roden wanted 
sensus of opinion that the man who t0 ](n0w why It was that the recon- 
did the work, whether he was Mr. structIng, repairing and renewing of 
Smith or not, ought to be paid ac- pavements upon portions of the streets 
cordingly. occupied by the Toronto Railway Co.'s

In discouraging the Idea, Controller right of way were not paid for out of 
Spence said It was -unwise to consider the annual revenue received from the 
such a proposal at this time, but he company. 'Che question came up when 
would favor a reasonable allowance In a by .aw was introduced to authorize 
view of the work performed, "but," the Issue of “City of Toronto Street 
added the controller, “he Is in a special Railway debentures," to the amount 
position in relation to this board, and of $453,650 for the purpose of con- 
I think if he is to receive a bonus it <ruet!ng, reconstructing and repair- 
ought to be given when he steps out.” ins such pavements. The alderman wae 
ft was contended that the amount was to:d tbat tbe revenue from the street 
too liberal, and the controller was In- ra!1l*ayJv<;ntt in^La
S^nt lHe was afratd^lsoVat *a noor «lx-n^and^be® amount of annual stnk- 

, He , . afrald a!s.°,that ap°or ing fund necessary to discharge the 
example would be set which would de- dy.entures at their maturity
8trloy discipline. shall be and continue during the cür-

41a. Dunn took strong exception to j-^ncy thereof a first charge upon all 
Controller Spence's remarks, and made monevs received by Une said city by 
a lengthy speech in favor of the grants ,liay mileage revenue and (percent- 
AM. Rorien did not believe Mr. Smith «gee on the receipts at and all other 
was entitled to full measure of con- revenue derived from the said Toronto 
»’ oration because of his stand in the Railway Co.
Gunn case, and moved an amendment pn connection with this section 

g t'1 ' an honorarium of $500 in- Controller Spence pointed out that it 
stead. Aid. Yeomans supported the was only right to draw the debenture 

*-<••.1.,nnendation on the belief that the so that they would expire not later 
money had been earned. than the date of the expiration of the

franchise, as after that the city would 
have no revenue from the Toront 
Street Railway Company, and for 
tills reason the bylaw calls for de
bentures running only flve-and-a-half

:tdfcve him 44500 salary.
Dig Vote, Aid. McBride, chairman, 
knocked all discussion, and a lie of 
UTl! did the trick.
Tj^0t so fast, however, was the din- 

I Sosal of a recommendation to give tbe 
«ting ;hiet a grant raising his salary 
L 44500 a year, and discussion on this 

[ Aolnt dragged for a considerable time, 
j Wdlng in the amount being given on 
Ut: vote of 17 to 7. Almost as much 
P time was taken up on the proposal to 
F Agnate $5000 to Major Le Grand Reed 
,- for recruiting purposes, and It was 
t hire the business methods of the Citt- 

lens’ • Recruiting League came In for 
. criticism. The outcome of it was, 
however, that the money was voted, 
sad, will be paid Immediately. 

f -À&L McBride’s pet scheme, that of 
doing away with aJdermanic salaries 
sad- cutting that of controllers to $1500 

1 g year until the end of the war diet 
defeat, but between the time the mo
tto! was presented and the time it was 
voted down there were a number of 
claims and
which suggests dthat It was all an 
élection scheme. It was claimed also 
Hat'the alderman had been receiving 
* additional $100 a year for acting as 
Aalrff^an, Illegally, and In this Aid.

! llbbons tried to score.
It was1 left with the board of control, 

(olice commissioners, and members of 
the social survey commission to decide 
M to the future of the latter’s report, 
when' that question came up for dis- 

'icession. Some members favored sub- 
iiuiag the report altogether, while 
]ethers held out for a conference be- 
jtween the parties named, and this was 
«wily decided upon.
SAnother Interesting item was in re- 
. prd to an occurrence of the last coun
ts, meeting, when Aid. Maguire chal
lenged Aid. McBride to put up $300 
ifcen McBride said the members were

_____  Yesterday Aid.
leBrtde accepted the chalelnge, and 
loth produced marked cheques to be 
kroted-to some patriotic purpose, 
4M. McBride mentioning an Edith 
2ave|'inemorlal.
■V1. Confusion Reigned.

■it the members of tfne city 
sdl had time to find out exactly 
4 was going on, Aid- McBride. 
Innsui, called for t/lie vote on the 
tnmendation to make Acting chief 
llisn J. Smith chief of the fire de
ment, and toy a vote cf 12 to 12 the 
le was once more defeated. There 

en uproar preceding the actual 
1. which ran something like this:
Rle members aren't here to vote.’* 
"eg they are. We're voting now."

ml
: Civic Finances.

et—

Remarkable Sale of Women’s Boots
Best Makes, Regular Prices to $10, at $4.85 a Pair
The names of the makers speak for themselves—Wichert & Gardiner and Gray Bros. As for 
the remarkable value of Wednesday’s offer in our Shoe Section, the comparative prices tell 
the story—we shall sell regular $6.50 and $10.00 boots at $4.85 a pair.

WOMEN’S BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS, best makes, highest grades, newest styles, black velvet, 
patent leather, gunmetal calf and bronze kid, with dull kid or cloth topé; Goodyear welt soles, Cuban 
and Spanish Louis heels, high cut patterns, all the most popular models of the seaeon. These boots 
have Just been passed into stock. The regular prices are $6.50 to $10.00 a pair. Our special sale 
price, per pair, Wednesday.................................................................................................................................................. $4.85

f-

sert $12(M5, while 
• concert held in 
lall on the even-®' 
■ere $123.76. .Add-" 
r.ict that on the? 
Ira wing Mr. Da- 

the car to the*1 
ing of Millikan’*» 
d by Mr. Hardine-a 
90, making in allh 
19, which, will toil 
V Mr. Davison cow
y. counter-claims, some of

re-
a
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recommendation concerning it to coun
cil. This did not satisfy Aid. McBride, 
who declared that the people didn’t 
want $6000 of their money spent for 
nothing, and moved that the report be 
sent back to the controllers, with In
structions that they confer with the 
social survey commission and the 
police commissioners. To this Aid. 
Yeomans added an amendment that 
the respective bodies make use of the 
recommendations contained In the 
Port, with a view to the better 
forcement of existing laws, and to 
recommênd 
might be necessary 
evils as outlined.

!
TING OF THE ^

iberal-Con- £ 
sociation 3 w

:

Controller Foster Opposed.no
at the Declaring the principle wrong, Con

troller Foster' declared that the time 
w; s not ripe to make such a grant, 
and upheld that it would not be 
proper until Mr. Smith was giving up 
the reins. Controller O’Neill ridiculed 
the word "economy,” saying he pro
posed the grant because the acting 
chief was entitled to it. It was the 
justice of the thing that appealed to 
film. Aid. Cameron gave hie endorse- 
tion.

Church St.
li.nt,
December 18

ii by W. F. Maclean,,- 
M.P., Dr. Godfrey, y 

F.P., and others. .
MACDONALD. ' ( 

PAsltten::’” t 
ed -

- ' • ' -

years.
A bylaw authorizing the issue of de- 

bertures to the amount of $678,242.56 
to defray the expense of laying water 
mains and house services on certain 
streets carried.

Exquisite Dessert Services
in Fine Aynsley China, $SO to $75
The man who wants tp give hts wife a really 
beautiful present, will find Just what he is look
ing for In our China Section, in the basement. 
How about onq of these Dessert Services for in
stance?

re-* en-
any amendments that 

to remedy the
V

New Street Namee.
Sixteen streets w'll now be given 

new names, the changes having been 
authorized toy the adoption of the by
law being as follows: Roper avenue 
to Craighnrst avenue; Courtlelgl; 
crescent to Courtleigh boulevard: 
Radenhurst street to Labatt street: 
Hamburg avenue to Bristol avenue: 
Kenilworth crescent to Kenilworth 
avenue; Gordon aivenue to Alvin 
e-venue; Park place to Indian Valley 
crescent; Grace terrace and Rosehill 
avenue to Inglewood drive; Melgund 
reed tn Lvn*lmrst avenue; Fifth

„   , „ ... avenue, in ward one, to Baltic avenue:
the alderaian didn t vote for Smith, i-eneca avenue to Falr’awm avenue: 
That s why twelve men voted here Bismark avenue to Asquith avenue: 
against wire-pulling. It means that Hanover place tc Tracy street;

Crabbers."
-•a' Has Done Its Work.

Controller O’Neill believed that the 
report had already done Its work In 
“clearing the skirts" of Toronto of the 
charge that was running rampant on 
everybody’s tongue 'Several years ago, 
that a white slave traffic existed in 
Toronto, a condition which, the report 
says, does not exist. He thought it 
was only due to the citizens that the 
report be secured on this account, and 
stated that when the report was called 
for it was decided to hold private in
vestigations, and that those who did 
the work didn’t want their names par
aded around as Investigators, as they 
were decent, respectable people.

No Cause for Shame.
“There is nothing In the report that 

the citizens of Toronto need be asham- 
f>d of.” continued the controller. “There 
are no specific charges In the report, 
but there are indications of things go
ing on. They don’t charge the police 
with not doing their duty. It is 
port that is creditable to the City of 
Toronto, as it shows that there is no 
white slavery In the city. I want the 
report made public, because I think 
enough of my city to want to erase the 
staig made by the remarks of 
people.”

Aid. McBride objected to being a 
resident of Toronto if the status given 
the report by Controller O’Neill 
true, and declared that if it was, he 
would move that every dally 
paper in Toronto be paid to publish 
the report. Controller Spence was for 
letting the report stand, leaving the 
authorities to take it up as they 
fit. He thought it would be a breach 
of faith with the commission if the 
report was followed up by prosecu
tions. as it was understood by the peo
ple Who did the investigating that no 
prosecutions would follow the report.

Should Remedy Evils.
Aid. Maguire believed the conditions 

as given In the report to be true and 
that It was the duty of the council to 
remedy the evils, but he was of the 
opinion that the publishing of the 
>ort, with its circulation into suitable 
hands, wonld accomplish the desired 
result.

The whole matter was left in abey
ance while the council adjourned for 
tinner, following which Aid. McBride 
again opened the subject by refeiring 
to a letter that appeared in yesterday 
coming’s Globe, making 
; barges against him in connection 
vith his alleged attitude toward the 
eport. Refer; ing to the letter he de- 
lared, "that never In the history of 

,’oronto had a more damnable state- 
:wnt been made in any public press 
or finn a public platform." The let- 
.cr stated that the alderman made his 
noney thru his connection with the 
.’oi-onto Driving Club and Hillcrest 
Race Track. The alderman replied by 
aying that altho he had been con- 
ected with the driving club for 14 
ears, he had never received one cent 
.’om It, and that the gambling carried 
l at Hillcrest was under the Miller 

>111, to which Mr. Raney, the writer of 
îe letter, was a party, and that the 
•ack was run on the same principles 
i those In England, and other tracks 
) Canada, including the Woodbine. 
I don’t know why Mr. Raney goes so 
tr as to try and besmirch my name 
l .connection with the gambling. I 
:v\i never received one cent, we have 
ide a little money for the Toronto 

Hiving Club, but not for McBride. My 
uv.ev was made out of business re- 

eipts, and not by gambling or any 
ther way.”
Alderman Wier was against allow

ing the report to get into the hands

Wire-Pulling, Says McBride.
The opposition had a champion in 

Aid. McBride, and more than once the 
gallery applauded him. The alderman 
poked a little fun at the statements of 
Aid. Dunn, referring once or twice to 
Dunn’s chances for election to the 
board of control. This appeared to 
please the audience. “He favors pro
motions, at his meetings," said Aid. 
McBride, "and I understand a fireman 
threatened an alderman of this coun
cil that he’d look after his election if

MX
«SXK Dessert Service, fine Aynsley china, cobalt blue 

panel pattern, with gold overlay and sprays of 
pink roses, 12 dessert plates, high and low foot 
comport in the set

:1

$50.00

M; Dessert Service, fine Aynsley china, decoration 
in Rose du Barry pink, with finest gold, 14 piece

$60.00set
Dessert Service, fine Aynsley china, cobalt blue 
band, each of the fourteen pieces having ex
quisite painting of the English Lake District 
scenery, no two alikemi $75.00

jTen Paragraphs About the Special Values 
to Be Featured in Our Linen Section, Wednesday
Special values are a daily occurrence in our Linen Section, and Christmas gift suggestions 
a-plenty await you in that department. Here are Wednesday’s attractive offerings:
Fine Huck Towels at one-third off, $6.00 and $9.00 a 
dozen values, Wednesday, per dozen $4.00 and $6-00 
Bath Towels, with fancy colored borders ... L.........
...................................................................... 40c, 75c and $1.00
Initial Bath Towels, 35c; Wash cloth to match 15c
Cotton Sheets, per pair.........$1X0, $2.10 and $2.90
Madeira Hand-Embroidered Linens, Salesmen's 
samples, at......... ................................... .. HALF-PfRICE

mS V-
a re-

ye Damask Table Clothe and Table Napkins, slight
ly imperfect and discontinued linee HALF-PRICE 
Down Quilts, silk or satin covered, regularly
$25.00, Wednesday ............................... .....................  $16.50
Blue and White Jap Silk Quilts, $9.00 quality, 
Wednesday
Khaki Blankets, for couch throws, etc...............$2.50
White Wool Blankets, 6 lbe. weight, per pair $350

-it
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VK v!The Modern Scourge
and How to Meet it
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<i The speed at which we live, the hustle now so 
necessary for success have unfortunately a very 
adverse effect on the nervous and digestive systems 
of Canadians. The baneful results, increased lately 
to an alarming degree, often lay the seeds of more 
deadly trouble, but it wrill be satisfactory to learn 
of the ever-increasing popularity in the Dominion, of the Great 
British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
world, savs :—" I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come under 
my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell's Tablets constitute a safe and reliable 
family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.’’

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
therapeutic valuç in all derangements of the Nerve, Digestive, and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Dyspepsia, Nervous Breakdown, 
Stomach Catarrh; Kidney Disease, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. 
Vitus’Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Disëas s Vital 
Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh,, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life.
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a 4 lead of the brigade from outside tin — 

brigade or of selecting a commission 
os suggested. If a first class depart 

ment was to be the result. He though! 
the scheme a good one. 
readily fall in line behind Aid. War
ren.-

pointed at the way the business was 
being done by the recruiting league.

Alderman Ball expressed the opin
ion that the recruiting league could 
attend to its expenditures and sug
gested sending the city's grant to its 
secretary, j

It was finally decided, ho 
make the grant of $5000 and 
money direot to Major Le Grand Reed.

Fire Commissioner.

of everybody, and referred to its being 
reproduced by a local paper, which he 
thought should not be allowed.

The discussion ended in Alderman 
McBride's motion being carried, which 
means that a conference will be held 
by the parties interested with a view 
to taking some action.

Recruiting League,

w Ii and would£V
fV

- Aid. D. Spence thought the recom
mendation the result of a Tammany 
Hfill gang, composed-.-, of "Cabbage 
Town" principally, and it was time it 
was all stopped The only reason, 
he was leaving council was to attend 
personal -affairs. He woe sorry p- 
ieuve, but glad he could do to with a 
clear conscience. He was opposed to 
the commission scheme, and believed 
one man only should have 
There should he no 
political pull, and if it was impossible 
to get such a man. then a commission 
might be selected, but it should be a 
paid commission.

The matter was tent-back to the: 
hoard ;>f cont'-' >1 for further eonsldcr- 
atdon.

TBÏ-tEre-
!

When the clause in the report per
taining to the $5090 grant to the To
ronto Recruiting Depot was consid
ered Alderman McBride said Major Le 

have received
f. Aid. Wartren re-introduced a motion 

which he brought u piast Septtmber,, 
that lbe city secure legislation giving 
power to appoint a commission com
posed of a member cf the board of 
trade, city coucil amd fire under
writers, with power to reorganize the 
fire department. He said it was pro
bably providential that the matter 
had been delayed until the present, 
and urged |that the idea contained wts 
the proper way to deal with a vexed 
question He stated that he lic.fi 
even been threatened, and had •deter
mined to at least sec how the mem
bers stood l’he commission would1 
control the fil e department as well I 
as bring about a reorganization. Con
troller Sptnoe ne.inted out that It 
meant reopening the commission 
question, w hile Aid. McBride eulogized 
ccmmissioi control, and cited the 
harb-r err unie,«don and hydro com
mission as successful samples. He j 
believed a. commission would solve 
the ‘politisai pull" problem, in ward 
politics, aid staled that yesterday 
afternoon [a man who had a govern
ment position spoke to a resident in 
hie ward, .asking him to come 
against Aid. McBrid 
exercise a iy pull over me," he said. 
“And I don't care who he is.” The 
cnly way to get out of the rut we're 
in Is to e$ooint a commies'on which 
will work for fire prevention as well 
as protection."

It was either a case of getting »

\
Grand Reed should

from the Khaki Day Fund long 
He said the major was accom- 

wonderfu! work and when 
paid In it was with the

money
certain ago.

plishing a 
money was „ 
idea that it was going to help recruit
ing. He admired the action of Major 
Reed in sending back the cheque with 
a string to it, and would be willing 

The meeting

control, 
influences, no

a7

I to double the amount, 
held by the league was a ridiculous 
affair, lie said and any money given 
bv the city should go direct to Major 

‘ _ "The men who have the money
not treating Major Reed right,” heMS Reed- ADruggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. If not procurable in your city send to the 

sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street. Toronto ; I tube 50 cents, 6 tubes for the price of five.
are

8 said.
Alderman Cameron said: 

busy getting men to be bothered with 
financing too.” *

Controller Spence said the action of 
the recruiting league was not of the 
best and believed It should send a 

for $5000 in addition to the

"He’s too
Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng. Ï

1m cheque
city's cheque for the same amount. 
It was quite unnecessary, he said, tor 
the league to tie up its cheque as it 
did. Alderman Cameron said the 
meeting of the league, when distribu
tions were made, was most unbusiness
like:
lieved the money was for recruiting 
and recruiting only,” he said, "and 
Major Reed is the first man to be con
sidered.”

Mayor Church said he was dlepp-

» ♦
out

“No man can A

M I "Everybody who collected be-
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GET A FREE SAMPLE
Smd your ttmme and address ana 5 cents lor 
&****> ta Harold F. Ritchie & Co., LU.,
*0, McCaul Street. Toronto, and a generous 
Umple will be mailed you free of charge.

-■

Mesh Begs 
1.25 to 17.50
Meeh Bags are
particularly ac
ceptable 
Christmas .gifts, 
and iour special 
showing of * the 
latest

for

novelties 
is uncommonly 
attractive.

Here are a few 
quotations:

Meat) Parses.
gold, silver and 
gunmetal. .Spe
cial. 75c to $1.00.

Mesh Parses.
gold, silver end 
erunmetal. S 
cial, $1.50 to

Silver Mesh
Bags, bright or 
dull finish, with 
new gate tops, 
$1.76 to $2.50.

fc-

SilTer Meeh 
Bags, bright or 
dull finish, 
tope or

gate 
flat,

some bags worth 
17.00 and $10.00 
in the lot. Spe
cial, each. $6,00.

Gunmetal Meeh 
Bags, $1*26 to 
$17.60.

p

A List of Special Values in 
Modish Neckwear, Neckpieces, Etc. 
Special Sale of Neckwear, consisting of Collars 
in all the new shapes. Collar and Cuff Sets, 
regularly up to 75c, Wednesday, each ...... 25c
Moufflon Neckpieces, white, cream and tan, in 
animal shape, regularly $5.00 and $5.50, Wed
nesday, each ........................... ..............................
"Frost Queen” Collars, made of wide silk mili
tary braid, black, white, brown or green, fur 
edged all round, ending with tiny head. Regu
larly $2.60 and $3.00. Wednesday, each ... $1.75 
Fur Collar and Cuff Beta, imitation civet cat or
white fur, $3.50; ""brown Siberia wolf........... $5.50
Silk Knit Mufflers, black, white and all 

35c, 50c, $1.00 and $2.00 
Spun Silk Mufflers, 1% yards long, white, yel
low, pink and blue, each....................................$2.50

. $3*50

colors .

MURRAY-KAY
STORE HOPRS: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 2380.
MURRAY STORE 
17-31 KING EAST.

I

LIMITED
KAY STORE, 

36-38 KING WEST.

MURRAY-KAY, Limited TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 2380.

STORE HOURS: 
8.30 A*M. TO 5.30 P.M.

These Warmth-Giving Garments
to Provide Cold-Weather Comfort

Best of Value in Books for Boys
and Girls, 50c A 75c Books, 25c A 35c
We are having a special sale of delightful 
Books for Boys and Girls in our Book Section 
on Wednesday. The values are wonderful, the 
regular prices being 50c and 75c, our sale prices 
25c and 35c. The books are very attractive in
deed, being 8” x 10” In size, well bound and 
beautifully illustrated in color. They are like 
annuals, well stocked with stories by best 
authors. The Boys’ books edited by Herbert 
Strang, the Girls’ books by Mrs. Herbert Strang. 
“A Chaplet for Girls," "The Bugle Call,” ‘.‘Dar
ing Deeds,” etc., regularly 50c, Wednesday, 25c; 
Color books for boys and girls, regularly 75c,. 
Wednesday

Men's Natural Wool "Wolaey” Nightgowns, all 
sizes, medium weight, $3.25; heavier weight $5.25 
Men’s Nightgowns, Horrockees flannelette, ex
ceptionally good quality, our own make, spe
cial, each .................................................................... $1.75
Men's All-Wool Sweaters, plain greys, with 
shawl collar, $3.50; heavier weight 
Men’s Wool Gloves, heather mixture, per 
pair

$5-50

50c and 75c
Wool Glovee, wool lined, per 
.................................................. $1.03 and $1X0

Men’s
pair .
Men’s Bath Robes, of eiderdown flannel, wool
cloths, silk, etc......................................... $5.00 to $25.00

$7X0 to $15.00 . 35cMen’s House Coats

-N.VN x y x
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EFFECTIVE JEWELRY 
FOR mm WEAR

FIRST NIGHTS A f THE THEATRES
THREE SCORE AND FOUR I.'.

il M» icon 4 w
64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

■.IiI

HAS TALENT GALORE ARE AT THE GRANDFewer Fads Are Noticeable in 
Women’s Ornaments This 

0 Season, However.
The House That Quality Built. \

LADIES!
OUR DISPLAY OF 
XMAS NECKWEAR for 
men is a most tasteful 
collection at reasonable 
prices.

DEPENDABLE
False Modesty Noti Attribute 

Altho Everything is Perfectly 
Proper in Production.

“Potash and Perlmutter” Again 
Entertaining Their Numerous 

Toronto Customers. EDDYS’ MATCHESNOVELTIES ARE NOTICED

Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’s Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by 'all loyal Canadians under the 
“made-in-Canada ” banner.

Cameo Settings in Rings and 
Bracelets Have a Distinctive 

Style.
IT IS A CLEVER SHOW A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

But Its Cleverness is Neither in 
the Dialogs or the 

Plot.

r
Famous Characters Clevbrly In

terpreted by Harry First and 
Phil White.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED e<17
In jewelry are net as numerous 

tlhis season as previously, but the 
naments shown, especially those for 
evening wear, are particularly effec
tive and in harmony with the modes 
which have been chosen, from the 
daintiest of Victorian

l
or- 77 King Street WestTailors Haberdashers

"This is so sudden'.” is the immediate 
impression on tlbe spectator when the 
curtain goes up on "Maid in America" 
as it appeared last night at the Royai 
Alexandra for the first time. The next,

Abe Potash” and “Mawruss Perlmut
ter, those two modest and lovable char
acters made famous by Montague Glass, 
are entertaining theatregoers at the Grand . 
Opera House this week and are turning ! 
out the same A1 quality of work as last1 
season, and at the same time making the 
world happier. Their reception was in 
the nature of an ovation, for ever since 
their first appearance on the stage they 
have been the most-widely-miked-of 
c™tacters of the present-day drama.

The story of "Potash and Perlmutter” 
deals with the adventures of Abe and 
Mawruss, their friends and their rivals, 
f he two partners, despite their continual 
quarrels, are shown to 'be generous and 
loyal to a fault. Troubles pile up fast 
upon their. Their rival lias a designer 
wnose goods make those of Potash and 
I erlmutter the laughing-stock of tlielr 
customers; their lawyer, Henry Feld
man, proves to be a rascal; the Prussian' 
Government has their bookkeeper arrest
ed on a trumped-up charge, and In order 
to save him from extradition they risk 
their fortunes and are on the verge of 
bankruptcy. Then enters Ruth Goldman, 
the designer of the famous Arveme
.hXS.'iX and JT*Ul her enterertsuiishine and
happfneas. She secures a great politician 
to help the bookkeeper; she gets out a 
tw vü:?liue ,for Potash and Perlmutter 
tnat. brings in trade with a rush; she 
helps to rout the rascally lawyer, and, 

oonsent» to become Mrs. Perl- 
mutter, while the young bookkeeper weds 
The™h|£Lrm> nS d»u,Shter of Abe Potash 
plemv XP !ntyu?r love and Plenty of law, 
Plenty of pinochle and plenty of politics 
R*®oty of fashions and plenty of Tun, in 

delightful comedy, and the 
combination is such that it will a 1 wavs 
be a welcome theatrical offering. The 
characterizations of the principals by Phil
iVJnte, and Harry First were especiallv 
well done, and the supporting company 
was all that could be desired. The staging 

tt'e three scenes—first, in the htt'e 
n teotory and salesrooms of 

.then th^ stylish Fifth avenue es- 
,ai'd flnaUy in At>e Potash's 

elabo,ratc and In keeping with 
“iv.»Slv;era ,ie?c 06 ot the production. 
m^a-V,and Pertmutter” Is a bright and
at!Si.t,p^X ?<S
and^alurd^y1116 mat,neea on Wednesday

/

This Certificateand Empire
Btoyl&H. Noticeable cunon-g1 the newest 
novel ties axe ti/he ca-meo setthigB In 
rings, bracelets anà corsage p-ine. Old- 
fashioned settings in gold, delicately 
Traced and introducing scrolls, are em
ployed and exquisite cameo head‘d , 
flowers and fruit designs are widely ! 
shown.

COOL DISTRUST 
OF FOLKS AT HOME

WAR WANTED BY WOMEN 
FOR SAKE OF PEACE

and perhaps the abiding impression, Is 
that almost everything must be made in 
America but clothes. There is no false 
modesty about the "Mala in America," 
or any of the m#Uds wherever they came 
frem. Not that everything is not per
fectly proper for a boudoir or a bath
room, but that costume does not seem to 
be the first consideration with the pro
ducers. They produce a great deal more 
than is usually anticipated. Of course 
the show is clever, but its cleverness is 
not in dialog nor in plot. There Is no 
plot and there is no dialog, but there 
are some very funny statements made 
apropos to nothing, and for brilliance and 
glittering color, flashing lights 
gorgeous stage settings, there has been 
tittle to surpass 
number of people 
talented, and If the general atmosphere 
is of the transcendental vulgarity of the 
artificial, the sham, the unreal, it is per
haps due less to the players than to the 
New York public that welcomes it. There 
are two acts, twelve scenes, and 21 num
bers on the musical program, so tha. 
those who are dissatisfied must be criti
cal, Indeed. There is enough and to 
spare of excellent and Ingenious fun to 
compensate for any dull or stupid mo
ments. The principals play many ports 
In the course of the evening, and it mat
ters little What they are entitl
ed on the bill, Margaret Calvert 
plays on the violin and plays
well while she dances a can-can 
and makes herself a favorite. Katheryn 
Andrews assists in “this and other scenes 
and forms a group of admirers. Minerva 
Coverdale, in a series of fascinating sub
stitutes for costume, attracts by her 
peculiar type of beauty. Florence Moore 
carries all before her with a jaunty 
Insouciance that covers a multitude of 
sins. Louise Mink Is almost 
clever, and when

Fromor IF
FyOU CANÏ 
U FIGHT 
SUIELP TO SKfEEiyj

.Lcng platinum chaim^'set with tiny -Modern Instance of; a Prophet’s
tonip diamonds or rhinestones, are very Honor and Where It is to 
modish this winter, w'hem fan» are so n
generally wdnj on all formal occasions. Be round.
These are most elTeatlve ornaments 
Éor the evening toilet of either matron 
or maid.

Platinutn effects are very popular for 
bracelets, while ‘-'lender -bangles 
•gain in demand both in ©old and sil
ver. Bands, delicately carved 
with gemmed clasps, are shown for 
wear abovejlhe elbow, while friendship 
bracelets are also featured in a variety 
of pretty designs.

Making
Meney

theConsequently National Council 
of French Women Eschew In

ternational Congress
j

«When a middle-aged Scot was told 
that Mr. J. M. Barrie had made a 
great name in London as a writer he 
responded: ‘Til no (believe it, mon, it 
canna bo true. He went to school wi’ 
<me.” It Is one of the sorrows of ge- 
nijus that the folks at home are an un
believing and grudging orew. Fo_- 
examipde. wo In Canada would not take 
the trouble of going to hear tihe piano- 
playing of 'William Smith. But a man 
named Koryczsket vit eh would drag ua 
out on the coldest night. It is the cult 
of the Uitlander, the perpetual ap
proval of the foreigner. We even wait 
for tile opinion of the man who dodges 
into town, iplays once and dodges out. 
We seem to believe, first that ihe has 
an opinion on any eubect — a 
wild hypothesis — and secondly, 
that he is waiting to express it- 
People have been known to buy e pia
no of a certain make because Kory - 
ozskevltch played that Instrument and 
Issued a flaming 
value.
opinion was often a matter cf bargain. 
The Gourlay Piano is a Canadian pro
duct, built by Canadian capital and 
Canadian labor- 
have for 12 years been making a dis
tinctly- Cilgh-grade instrument. Their 
success has 
Gouriay. Ai 
expended in exploiting ecstasies of ap
preciation from visiting foreign art
ists. The Gourlay testimonial comes 
from the Canadian householder.

and"We do not want war for war’s sake, 
we want war tor the sake of peace.” 
This is what the National Council of 
French Women have sent out 
pronouncement, at the conclusion of a 
resolution to take no part In any in
ternational political congress as long 
as the war lasts.

The women of France have put In 
a nut-shell the sentiment that is at 
the root of all the work and all the 
thought that women today- 
pending on the war. 
the empire and of the allies recog
nize that the only way to bring about 
a lasting peace is to break the pow'fr 
of the German autocrat. Peace just 
now would mean nothing save a res
pite during which the militant spirit 
of Germany would gather new- strength 
and the munitions of war would pile 
up and prepare for fresh and 
tinuoUs carnage.

No lasting peace can come except 
thru the partitioning of the. country 
and the nation', that would rule the 
world with that against which all de
mocracy must fight, “ a one man gov
ernment.”

it in local variety. A 
In the piece are highly

are
together with $1 60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 fiouth McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

and as a a copy
By mall add

tlmed7For Evening Wear.
For evening wea -- the coiffure may 

be enhanced with one of the exquisite 
new bandeaux—^platinum old gold set 
with semi-tpceciouis «tones, and pearl 
rope effects being fa\"ored. Barrings 
in antique designs are shown for for- 

■ mel wear only.

P

PETTICOAT MINSTRELS
PLEASE AT HIPPODROME

%ENJOUE PUIUEÏ 
IN SU AT SES

are ex- 
The women of y

cl

Pretentious Musical Offering 
Heads Varied and Excellent 

. ' Bill This Week.

rSOLDIERS’ SOCK SHOWER.
LiA sock shower, sale of refreshments, 

imwical program and tea, were the 
latest combination for the jiatriotic 
rouse undertaken by the Toronto 
Women’s Liberal Club, at the residence 
of (Mrs. Greenwood Brown. Silver Birch 
avenue. The charming program was 
arranged -by Mrs. Rutter. The pro- 
Cft ds will be spent in the Interests of 
the soldiers at the Kapuskasing Deten
tion Camp.

iQuite an elaborate musical offering, 
the “The Petticoat Minstrels,” head the ex

cellent an<Vvaried bill at the Hippodrome 
this weekJ artists, costuming and scenic 
effects being considerably above the ordi
nary, and producing a most effective 
turn. Violin numbers and well-executed 
dancing also won much applause.

“Woman Proposes’’ by Late 
Paul Armstrong, One of Many 

Delightful Features.

con-testimonial to its 
They <Wd not know that the

equally
, these two girls unite

their forces, as in ‘Tm Looking For 
Somebody’s Heart” the combination is 
irrcslstlble, and there were four recalls. 
Bly Brown was another of the notable 
girls. Swor and Mack made the most 
genuine fun of the evening, and were 
above the average as African entertain
ers. Sam Adams, In a host of parts, wm 

John Sparks. George 
Schiller, Vi ill Stanton and others con- 
tnbut« to the general amusement. The 

were the Roman one. the 
r«^aIleLcolor and motion,” in 

'vjlch Mile. Dazie displayed all the 
ÎÏÏVHÎ1® 8Tace of pirouette and posture. 
Wfll behind the scenes, which
was capitally done.

The manufacturers
Of the numerous playlets written by 

the late Paul Armstrong “Woman Pro
poses,” which is presented by Art** 
Fred-ericks and a capable cast at Sheaî 
Theatre this, week, is perhaps his 
effective work. In this act the old super
stition that man should propose is dis
pensed with and the woman does all the 
business. There are four couples and in 
each case the woman accomplishes her 
work with telling effect.

An
other excellent feature of the hill t:„ 
the playlet presented by Bertram. Mave 
& Oo.f in which the story was told with 
many intensely human touches or a mediÿ 
cal specialist’s work, and effective. T-aréa 
among the people of the tenement dis
tricts in New York. The juvenile mem
ber of the company was particularly 
clever In her portrayal of the little raga
muffin undergoing the cure. With a riot 
or runny stories, new and old songs, Ar
thur Whitel&w, the inimitable monolog- 
tot, appeared at his beat. Ward and 
Howell combined music and

s proved the merit of the 
ntd not five cents has (been

SUCCESSFUL MUSICALE. wasPTE. WRIGLEY WELCOMED HOME.

CAMPBELLFORD, Ont. Dec. 13.—A 
large crowd welcomed Pte. W. H. 
Wrlgley, who has been serving a High
land regiment in France, home from 
the front.

^BRITISH NOB] 
ENDURED

Changes in 
Hundred Ti

JACK CONWAY DELIGHTS 
AUDIENCE AT GAYETY

With Liberty Girls Show He Pre
sents Burlesque of Excep

tional Merit.

The nrimes of the following artists 
who contributed to the very success
ful musicale given in the Margaret 
Eaton School under the auspices of 
the Political Equality League, speak 

’tor the enjoyment and high quality 
of the program:
(Katherine Hale) ; Mrs. George H. Hod- 
gotts, Mrs. G. F. Liddle, Miss Madge 
Williamson, Mr Ernest Caldwell and 
the Baron Aliottl. 
niusicale and tea will go for patriotic 
work.'

most

PATRIOTIC HOUSE SALE 
FOR RED CROSS FUNDSMrs. John Garvin

Mabel Berra, the comic opera prima * m LONDON, Dec.
Wun approval in selections from* ‘ of “Debrett’s Peer prominent operas. Miss Berra has a re- , U 8 Peer

markable coloratura soprano voice and hual record of Br
gave an excellent imitation 
Tetrazzini In
. The biggest laugh of all 
ediy Charlie Abeam'

Hundred and Forty DollSrif Rais
ed at Home of Mrs. G.

S. Abrey
One of the most euocessful patriotic 

house sale» y at launched was that set 
tn motion and successfully carried out 
u.’ the home of Mm. Q. S. Abrey of 
fc06 Indian road, the workers being her 
'daughters and a few young friends. 
The house was made attractive with 
flags and streamers, and friends and 
neighbors showed appreciation by- 
buying the pretty fancy articles and 
the delicious home-made candies, pies, 
and cuoiclea. The proceeds, amounting 
to about 8140, will go to the Bed Gross 
this week. The young patriots "who 
mcide such a success of their effort to 
assist our soldier boys in the hospitals 
were: Mabel and. Mary Abrey, Mildred 
Ford, Helen and Joan Olbson, Is la Mac 
kay, Beatrice Sybil, Edith Keers and 
Olive Kalacky.

SPEND THE WINTER IN CALI
FORNIA.
—

Attractive rates will, be quoted by- 
variable routes, affording the finest 
senery.

Four daily trains to California—Los 
Angeles Limited leaves Chicago daily 
at 10 00 p.m. for Southern California, 
the Overland Limited (Extra Ea.ns 
Train) leaves OMcago at 7.00 ip.ni., the 
Pacific. Limited at 10.30 am., the San 
Francisco Limited at 9.35 ip m. for San 
Francisco. ,

Less tlian three days en route. The 
best of everything in railway travel.

Rates quoted, reservations arranged, 
illustrated literature sent on applica
tion to B. H. Bennett, G. A.. Chicago & 
North-Western Railway, 46 Yu age at., 
Toronto. Ont.

From the States Sunday eveningthe 
Irish general of comedy, Jack Conway, 
ond a large regiment of "Liberty 
Girls, ' crossed the border and bave' 
token up quarters for this iweek et 
the Gay et y Theatre. They are quarter
ed at this popular burlesque house to 
keep the audience in good humor with 
their good singing, dancing and 
edy.

act. the dialog being new and'wdtty^Th'e 
Kratona offered a novel turn, called 

Whoopville, ’ and later executed some 
dexterous Juggling feats. Van and Pearce 
offered a program of new songs and ec
centric dances, and Elmino, "Queen of 
the Air," showed grace and skill in her 
act on the trapeze. "Neal of the Navy” 
was shown in a new episode, and an- 
dther handsomely-staged film drama, 

Idols of day,” was a feature of the bill.

The proceeds of «TWO ORPHANS” PLEASED 
PATRONS OF THE STRAND

Photo Play of Noted Drama Pre
sented With Theda Bara 

and Jean Sothern.

I
soprano voice and

------——. of Mme»
of her favorite songs.

*1 was unduimt- ou
___ , . --------s tramp ■cycling nf
ir^*e?y an^ C^C.UB* an(I the audience way 
ke*pt in roar» of laughter. Walter Brower 
iïeaW<.?LPLïUS* ^lth, „hiH impersonations
Of a ,h-KV.„ " and A| Uover and

good musical and dano-

Benger’a—the 
safe food in illness.
Even in Fevers and ill

nesses with inflammatory 
symptoms such as are 
present in Enteric Fever, 
when the giving of correct 
food is of highest impor
tance, Benger’sFood is right

Prepare it always according 
to the directions. Remember 
Benger’s is not one of the 
“made in a moment ” variety of 
foods. If it were it could not be 

j universally prescribed by the 
Medical Profession as the safe 
Food in serious illness.

ly illustrates how 
suffered thru the ’

• v one

a some eight hun
of those killed in 
died of wounds, fi 

The list contain 
member of tlj

of a “shabby genteel.
his sister had'k ____ _______ _
lng entertainment to offer."™* “““ 
wwÆ/cim*,r waa a B°od juggler and 
of merH d C ayton were eccentric dancers

nnm uif*,**n 8 L’omedy Canines proved real
memd^"th:ncdhlKdert mUCh amuke" 

Excellent feature films 
good hill.

cotn-

In the first scene ot the concluding 
burlesque Conway gives a realistic im
personation ot a man out for a good 
time with a real souse on. This skit 
brought him much applause.

The singing and dancing end of the 
show is well looked after toy Etta 
Joems and Jennie Ross. The former 
tings a number of good songs in a 
pleasing manner. Miss Ross is a very 
lively soubret, who leads the chorus 
on the running board, down the 
centre aisle to the rear of the theatre, 
at a livejy pace.

The Bohemian Four are a quartet of 
male singers Who render popular melo
dies well. The two Sherwoodfa have a 
whirlwind aerial act on the bar that 
contains many thrills. Twenty girls 
complete the chorus, and the two acts 
are in four scenes.

The feature photoplay at the Strand 
for the first half of this week is a WV-

produotion of the famous 
stage classic, "The Two Orphans.” The 
cast includes Theda Bara in the role of 
Henrietta, and Jean Sothern, one of 
the most winsome actresses on the 
American stage, as Louise. Miss Bara 
was recently seen at the Strand in the 
title role of "Carmen.” This drama Is 
exceptionally good and will be shown 
today and on Wednesday. The 14th 
chapter of the "Goddess” and a Pathe 
new film were also shown.

I e ro
? sixteen baronets.r CATHERINE HAYES & CO.

A FEATURE AT LOEWS

The Musical Comedy “Fascinat
ing Flirts” is Another Enter

taining Number on Bill.

ham Fox members of the h 
companions of vs 
of peers, 82 
sons of knights, 
•ion to more tha 

- g thus have been c

►

eonscompleted a

1

TO SAVE EYES >MminI WITH ACID INDIGESTION 
LEARNS WHAT TO EAT.

PHYSICIAN : “Hat meats, fruits, 
v^gvtaibtos, nut*, graham bread, and 
any olhvv plain fixxlK you like and take 
a. little bi.su rated magnesia of ter each 
inenJ ”

I’ATTENT: “Hut. doctor, I’ve tried 
moderate, plain meals and the^ cau«e 
distress, be telling, sour 
bloating, anti headaches.”

PH Y KK TA X : “You have nothing but 
hyperacidity e xcess acid secretion in 
the j-'omai h and the plain bisurated 
magnesia will neutralize the 
ah id and

PATIENT

PI l rSKTAN : “Absolu tely. *’

freed
The bill at Loews Yonge 

Theatre this week has
street 

a number ot 
excellent features, and every perfor
mance yesterday waa given before a 
capacity house.

I® the Object of This Free Pre-* 
scription—Try It if Your Eye» | 

Give You Trouble.

Thomas Rallmoi 
appeared before . 
the sessions... . ___ COUT
with theft of se\ 

t I McBride. Jt mte
Catherine Hayes and Company were troubi'^erause th°ey ^0^'k,w\4 | .fl^enoe ofTquof 

seen in a clever little comedy, “A 1°, do; knoP »ome good home rem I aleo Rumble,s fl
New fPrcfession.” which evoked ?£CÎT ° nl?,lnor all^ent, lyu E honor asked him
ripples of merriment all the way thru. !yes ,neelet. ft he did w roriX

The plot is that of a bored young sufficient to drive them to an eye èpeelaî" B , Rumble eBl<
couple who resolve to obtain a divorce let, who would, anyway, charge thtm »S recruiting depot a 
by means of a hired oa-raspondetit the heavy fee. As a last resort they go to* î°*d him to repon
hired laxly being played by Catherine ar> optician or to the five and ten-oenf
Hayes. The act abounds in witty *tore, and oftentimes get glasses tha
lines and clever comedy situations th<>5J do rot "etd, or which, after being/

«’$»ussayii.2XP8i!s 5?vrx àZssr.s 'i S,Jwsfirssperformance arthe .Star Theatre y ester- T. H. m’ ^ers the 5 •
day afternoon. The performance is in evening. ^ The book and music were " prescription and the simple Bon-
two acts and two scenes. The first farce. m0®t “original ruid entertaining, and °Pto system keeps the eyes clean, shani-
entitled "Ione Water,” is brimful of the scenic embellishment excellent. S,,la the vision and quickly overcomes in
good singing and dancing The last, “Mv The Four Avallns with their sweet 1 mnimation and Irritation; weak, water;.
Friend Riley.” is from the pen of .1. F. ' toned xylophones met with Want “v<1|'",,rked. tired eyes and other similar
Murphy, and is a very lively and amusing instant troubles are greatly, benefited and often-
burlesque. Geofge IVopman, Hebrew as- i afPrtval, the music including the titres cured by its use. Many report -
sists Murphy In funmaking. ' ' I A valid march and a pretty song. > show that wearers of giasaea "have die-

Mae ('lark and Jose Dennis stand out A.1 Wohlman’s songs, were specially 1 warded them after a few weeks’ use It
among the principals. The chorus of good. The Two Macks appear in a ls Rood for the eyes and contains no iri-
about thirty sings nicely, dances and drills good singing end dancing act gradients which would injure the -
well 1n the numbers, especially In the The Kufus T Wallingford pictures S'nfcltiVB e*™ ot an Infant or the aged"
Highland costumes. . , u”, .' KIOru l»n turcs, y l)Ur own druggist can fill this nreseri,,A few very good singing and dancing showing a plo, within a plot, and tion, or the V almas Drug Co of'Toronto
specialties are offered by Wopnian and new» films finished up a very en- will fill it for vou. Try it and know f é
Horton, Benton and Clarke. . tcrtainlng program. once what real eye comfort is.

RAILWAY NEWS AGENT
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY

Frank White Alleged to Have De
serted First Wifç and Thirteen 

Children.

stomach,

DARLINGS OF PARIS
OPEN AT THE STAR

exciiss ».stop nil trouble.” 
‘"n “Is hi sura tod magnesia s

ing.
George P. Murphy Heads Com

pany of Fun-Makers in 
Clever Burlesque.

FOOD Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS,

White, a railway news agent, 
has been living in St. Thonues for the 
past six months, was arrested today 
on the charge of wife desertion, by 
alleged wife No 1. from Dunkirk, N.Y. 
White it is charged went by the 
of Smith In St. Thomas, and has a 
wife and two children living 
him hare.
"Woodstock, where he 
•some time prior to coming to this 
city. Alleged wife No. 1 has thirteen 
Children, six of whom are under ten 

I years, the youngest being born a 
içonlh after lie is alleged to have de
serted her. The case will be heard 
before Magistrate Maxwell, the latter 
part of the week.

NOTE— The bieurated magnesia 
palatable, inexpensive, antacid 
nan be purchased at- any drug store. It 
gives .immediate relief In all cases of 
sour stomach, acid indigestion, 
other troubles due to hyperacidity. And 
nu^u ordinary stomach disorders 
due to -cxvcsti acid. Nearly everybody 
Is subject to attacks of acid indigestion 
because nearly everybody cats fancy 
foods, eats too hastily, a ml has an oc
cultation which prevents living the ac
tive, triturai, outdoor life that Nature 
i- tended So bisurated magnesia is 
need' I to help Nature restore normal 
digest

Dec. 13.—Frank 
who

is a, 
which

For INF A NTS, INVALIDS 
and the AGED si)Iand

MiI is obtainable from .all Stores, Grocers, etc, 
in sealed tins price 6oc. and $i.

elite Booklet on Infant arid 
free from:—

name BA temple with iiv.tru 
Invalid reeding — pobt
BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd. Manchester, Eng.
or fro-n tHe’r Wholesale Agents in Cana-"» The 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
Montreal or any of their Bran hes at 
Halifax, N S. Toronto. Ont ( aigaiy, Alta.
St. John. N.S. Hamilton. Ont. Nc'.son, B.C.

i London. Ov.t. Vanconwr. R.C. « >'.tawa. Ont.
i Winnipeg, Man. Victoria. D C. Regina, Sask.
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L*rRED CROSS BAZAAR. with
He married wife No. 2 in 

resided for

'

A bazaar which realized $81.66 
held at the home of Mrs. James Mc- 
Kvoy, Poplar Plains road. ' 
feeds tire for the Red Cross, 
little workers were the Misses Mary 
ïtnd Betty Ewart, Sidney Hoskin, Vir
ginia Peeler, Dorothy McEvoy, Doris 
Smith and the Misses Maude, Cecil 
and Betty Wedd-

was
3 yoiThe pro- 

TheA t'vis|KK>nful in a quarter 
wu : « r . imulci be taken after 

A - Un-re are several forms 
)'• sutX tu call for
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LOSES HIS LICENSE IIV -
1 ii

Zavier Ouelette of Walford is 
Punished for His Breach of 

License Law.

four f y
r

uct that 
)ominion for

Vcan mi
MINISTER FOR DEFENCE 50

VvU

iVtiRev. John Crawford Testifies 
as to Good Conduct of 

Essex Hotel Man.

Ipe,

it m »

HES A

The Ontario License Board:s since 1851.
Dard*. They are 
idians under the

yester
day afternoon cut off the license of 
Xavier Ouelette, Victoria Hotel, Wal
ford, for selling liquor to Indians, and ! 
after hour* suspended their verdict 
in the case cf W. F. Stott, proprietor 

Hotel.
accused of selling to drunken 
and generally keeping a disorderly 
house, and heard a big deputation of 
Woodbrldge,
Klelnburg, and Boltmy residents, pray
ing that licenses In the villages of 
Woodtoridge and Thistletown be cut 
off because they were unnecessary.

In the first case, that of Ouelette, 
the Frenchman at first pretended to 
tpeak no English, but under the urg
ing of Eudo Saunders, K.C., the 
board’s representative soon unearth
ed a splendid supply of the langigige. 
In short. Ouelette admitted selling to 
Indians and after hours, but e«id he 
did not make a practice of it; he de
clared he ran the hotel for his brother 
The board decided the license 
necessary anyway, and canceled it, 
commencing Dec. 31.

Surprising Report
For months the board has received 

complaints of the running of W. F. 
Stott’s premises in Essex, but believed 
many of the anonymous letters to be 
the spite work of persons who wanted 
to get Stott, so took no notice of 
them. Finally to convince themselves 
that Stott kept a good house they 
sent a special inspector, Alex Courtan, 
and to their surprise received 
port to the effect that the bar was 
filled with drunken mon, and that he 
had seen two men come out of the 
bar on Sunday.

Stott said that he was on a hunting 
trip at the time, therefore could 
reply to the charges. He questioned 
the report of the inspector that the 
men came out of the bar. declaring 
that the entrance mentioned was also 
a lavatory entrance connecting with 
the engine room. 1 In ten yeais he 
said he had not allowed it.

Defended by Minister.
A novelty in Stott’s defence was the 

appearance of a Presbyterian clergy
man, Rev. John Crawford, who testi
fied that hie family had frequently 
taken dinner at Stott’s house, and that 
it was very orderly, that he knew per
sonally of men being refused liquor 
after hours, and that Stott had at the 
clergyman’s behest refused to supply 
liquor to certain men on -fair day. “i 
have fought the liquor trame all 
life,’ he said, “and

F>£L
'M IS

1 f. %eJ7

IFof the Aberdeen Essex,
men, f

:fMaple, Thistletown,

ate .i

Christmas Morn
t

;
'1Give your family the biggest and most pleas

ant surprise they have ever had this Christ
mas morning. Add pleasure to every day for 
the balance of their lives by giving them a

From lt 71
f
l

the HEINTZMAN & CO.
Player-Piano

j

Soil!V

ROGERS’ SERVICEwue an-

!
'Vest Richmond street, 
titles bearer to a “The Different Player-Pituio”copy

F SOIL." By mall add 
po, 20 cents In Canada.

V

1 Give them an Instrument which any one of 
them can play 
patent aluminum action player-piano—the 
“weather-proof” and "wear-proof” player- 
piano. Give yourself the pleasure of seeing 
your children enjoy It now, and your grand
children also In the years to come. Built for 
a lifetime.

nd play well. This is the«<17 !

" Well, aid hoss.
“ We've got to do SOME hustling to get Rogers' An- 

thracite to people that want it in a hurry, but—

“ You knowy when the boss says that our service must 
be real—why, it's up to us.

“It's the inspector's job to see that every ton is 2,000 
pounds. But you, old hoss, have to buckle down into the 
harness and do a quickstep to get every load there on 
time—that's part of the Service.

“But, believe me, that's not all J Then 1 come in with a good big 
share of the Service. You got to do some hustling and pulling, but 
it*8 little ME that has to get the Rogers? Anthracite in quickly and 
heatly, or look for trouble.

"Believe me, old hoss, this Rogers? Service is some big thing* 
People don't know just how fine it is until they miss it, And people 
don't know how heard it is to give it, sometimes—COLD, WET DAYS, 
WHEN THE STREETS ARE ICY AND SLIPPERY, AND 
EVERYBODY WANTS ROGERS' ANTHRACITE IN A HURRY.

“But the boss puts it up to us. We're all in on it. Everybody 
has to jump in and keep Rogers? Service UP TO THE DOT*

“And, old timer, we do.'1

,j 9‘

tPUEI 
E AT SHEA'S

a re- I

I i
f Heintzman Hall!
I not

198-186-197 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Proposes” by Late 
'trong, One of Many 
jhtful Features.

erous playlets written by 
Armstrong. “Woman Pra
ia presented by Art!*

J a capable cast at Shea'S 
•veek, is perhaps his most 
■ In this act the old
ian should propose Is dis- ■an,„____„ • ,,nd the woman does aii the ^Changes m More Than One

•re are four couples and In « Hundred Titles Result of 
woman accomplishes her ifi- War

Hing effect. 11 ______L

1TISH NOBILITY HAS 
ENDURED HEAVY LOSSES

PERSIAN REBELS AGAIN 
DEFEATED BY RUSSIANS

Russ Forces Near Hamadan— 
Plot to Kill Persian 

Minister.

super-

my
, „ am not here de-
fending Stott if he had been guilty of 
wrong doing. What I do 
gentlemen is that In

1. the comic opera prima LONDON. Dec. 13.—The new issue 
« "Debrett’s Peerage,” 

ratura soprano voice and J nua' record of British titles, striking-
>ne of hcr‘favorltefso!igs1e‘ j ly i,lustrule8 how the aristocracy has 

laugh Of ail was un doubt-»* suffered thru the war. A roll of honor
•eus. and the audlenCe tlas ll of 80me eight hundred names is given 
f Walter BrowerfS those killed in battle, or who have

^ of wounds, filling twelve 
o'ffcr*001 and danc- 1 The Ust contains the

er was a good Juggler and 
ton were eccentric dancers

•medy Canines proved real 
, Prov>ded much amufre- 
hlldren.
uturc films. completed a

LONDON, Dec. 18.—Russian troops 
have defeated a Persian rebel force at 
Aveh, and aro now nearing Hamadan 
according to the Teheran, Persia, cor
respondent of Reuter’s Telegram Com- 

The correspondent states that 
a plot to assassinate the Persian min
ister of the interior has been discover
ed. He says it was instigated by 
refugees at Koum who were hostile to 
the entente allies.

say to you
. my experience
he is the best hotelman in the Pro
vince of Ontario.”

Dr. Brien told the board he believed 
it was a put up job on Stott, and 
Commissioner Dane told him that this 
board could not be used In that 
by3nyvPers.°n or groups of persons.

The board reserved Judgment.
Drunken Men in Heaps.

fair f,ay drunken men lay 
about the streets in heaps, was the

,Rec J' W‘ M°rgan of 
woodbrldge. in favor of
the two licenses there.

> “X,°ü d.on,t mean that literally, do
ftmu. asked Commissioner Dingman.

X es, sir, I do, they were about my 
place in heaps.” The clergyman said 
that all the commercial business 
to the teui perance hotel 
that the two were 
•places. The licenses at 
and Thistletown were not 
either, he contended.

the official an-

pany.

way

:pages.
names of one

member of the royal family, six 
sixteen baronets, six knights, 
members of the house of commons, 164 
companions of vaBous orders, 85 r 
ol peers, 82 sons of baronets, and 84 
eons of knights. Changes in succes
sion to more than one hundred titles 
thus have been caused.

peers,
sevfcn

DIVIDEND ON STOCK
SUBJECT TO A TAX

Judge Winchester Upholds Ac
tion of Court of Revision 

in McKenzie Case.
Judge Winchester has dismissed 

appeal of the St. Mary’s Club at Ade
laide and Bathurst streets from 
assessment made on the 
the court of revision.

The appeal of Alex. McKenzie who 
lives in England, from the court of 
revision was dismissed also. The court 
of revision placed a business tax 
holding in the Sao Paulo stock. The 
amount on which the tax was iplaeed 
was a $60,000 dividend cheque tom 
this company, which has been forward- 

m°m- edjo Mr. McKenzie by his local soH-

cuttltig oft
sons

h
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VE EYES went 
anyway, and 

only drinking 
Fieherville

FREED TO ENLIST.

ct of This Free Pre 
•Try It if Your Eye* 
You Trouble.

«iÏÏT? ,Ballroore and James Rumble 
appeared before Judge Winchester in 
^'.•„S!fi.011l.€<>u,rt yesterday charged
MntL, 1 severail ru«,« from Dr. 
McBride. It was stated by counsel
2“ ™e accused was under the in
fluence of liquor at the time. It was 

Rumble’s first offence and his 
noiuxr asked him if he would enlist if 
neaid not register a conviction against 

‘ "5”;,,,"umjbIe «aid he would go to the 
I "frying depot and Judge Winchester 

toia him to report In court this

the

1necessary 
‘ I understand 

you men are out after the roadhouses. 
Well that’s just what these are.” 
Evidence produced showed that there 
were about fifteen houses in the 
neighborhood of each house and only 
one store.
• A" E', Rutherford, Rev. h. S. Lover- 
mg, Fisherville, and William Reilly, 
a farmer living near Thistletown, and 
A. N. Rt. John, Bolton, all spoke in 
favor of doing away with the four 
ieenses, and the board promised that 
they would personally look over the 
ground if possible when in January 
they came to inspect York County.

the !Property by

people suffer from ejb 
e they do not know whje 
low some good home re ms 
other minor ailment, büj 
> e troxi hies. They neglejl 
on.se tile trouble is 
ve them to an eye special 

anyway, charge them 1 
I last resert they go to 

io the five and ten-oenf 
intimes get glasses tliafc 
■<i. or which, after belntfl 
i th.-. do their eyes more 3 
<1. Here Is a simple pic
• veryone should use: <>
['■ s" ounces water. Use,1 
'nies a day to bathe th*

ion and the simple Bon-r 
”‘s the , ves clean, shan1- 
"d quickly overcomes 111 - 
Irritation; weak, watery, 

d eyes and other similar 
ally benefited and often- 

its use. Many report <
• rs of glasses have dis- 
:*■*• a few weeks' use. It

>• -- and contains no in— 
would injure the most 

t an Infant or the aged, 
ist can fill this prescrip- 
nas I 'nig Co., of Toronto,
•u Try It and 

'•:■ e comfort Is.

on his

not

iM ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
The Cun&rd Steamship Company 

advertise that .they will despatch the 
S S. Saxonia from New York to Liver
pool on Jan. 1. The Saxonia is a one 
cabin steamer, and probably the most 
modem ship of this character sailing 
the North Atlantic. This will be a 
great opportunity for those desiring 
comfortable accommodation at very low 
rates. All information, rates, plans 
etc., can be had at the office of A f’ 
Webster & Son, 53 Yonge street. ’ c

iim n
l THE ELIAS ROGERS

ALFRED ROGERS,
CO., LimitedBe Your Own Executor

Has it ever occurred to you that soon after 
your death your estate, however large, 
may dwindle away owing to the inexperi
ence of your heirs in business matters?

I ri

-=• su

I
—
K-

I
1
I

ItYou need have no apprehension that your 
dependents will thus come to want if you 
make adequate provision for them by 
of an Imperial Life policy.
Because every such policy contains a pro
vision under which you may specify that 
the proceeds shall be payable in equal yearly 

• instalments for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 years 
after your death instead of in one lump sum. 
For instance, for each $1,000 of insurance 
you can direct that your heirs shall receive: 

10 yearly payments of $113.80 each, or 
20 yearly payments of 65.20 each, or 
30 yearly payments of 49.50 each

fM

President Ifur-

means
WILLS PROBATED IT

ft ::jrg 28 King Street West 
Phone Main 4155

V S-!

Thomas S. Johnston, who died on 
><ov. 4, left an estate of $2078 in cash.
His mother, Marion Johnston, and 
three sisters, Marion Wright, Hannah 
Aixon and Agnes Johnston, inherit.

Mrs. Jessie Noble, who died on Nov.
28 left an estate valued at $3270. By 
her will, dated June 14 last, deceased 
bequeathed a legacy of $800 to her son - 
George; $650 to her son John; $500 to 
bei -on William; $200 to her daughter. I r 

i Jessie N. Hoffman, and $400 to Alex! W 
F. Noble, grand-on. The residue 

; i" her daughter Jessie.

nhts Reserved. $

IE
a v

ii
■i i

1

«
Would you lc5\ •. kiriul goesyou tangible evidence of 
genuine patenta! alïcctinr,Then write for infor- 
matton about an Imperial ppiicv to meet your par
ticular needs. Don’t wait—do it

K
'-

THOMAS KERR’S LIFE
HANGS ON A SNEEZE

street on the date mentioned and
crashed into a wagon in which Kerr 
nd Robert Thompson were seated, 

killing the horse and injuring the 
men.

“Well, if a man’s life depends upon 
a sneeze, there will be no bail.” de
creed Magistrate Denison in remand
ing the accused for a week.

CHRISTMAS DINNER Ciors supplies to the Dominion head-
——-, " "te a 77 East King street, all
FOR WOUNDED HEROES local Red Cross supplies should in fu-

e . iron to branch at

OFFICERS’ OUTFITS
AT MODERATE CHARGES.

R. Score & Son have established a 
depvrtment for the tailoring of officers' 
requirements, at the earnest request of 
their many patrons, who for years 
■have relied on the old standlby King
we®1, flrra- v , . So serious is the condition of Thos. TRUE BILLS RETURNED. Word was received yesterday from

•;• • :v -ho n . • - tf be- ■’•. - •:? ho • < • •;• • 1*4 wl!! <i-> i Ra i - >> . .ji ; . 1 men’s ws cen made fop •• spécial
• 1 " •- ' " " ''•'■■ -• • • ■■’-•'■ ’* ' ~t ■ • • , "* ' • :• "a r.r n;

now.
ITHE IMPERIAL LIFE

Assurance Co. of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

‘ Ir
Christmas Boxes Will Also Beu5!^Shert>0"rn', 8treet" 

Sent to All Canadian Prisoners 
of War.

Man Injured by Automobile on 
Victoria Street is in Critical 

* Condition.
a W» irRVATIVE AS

SOCIATION ANNUAL SMOKER.55
m m

One of the most notable events «C 
Its kind will take place on Tuesday, 
Dec. 14, on the occasion of this annual 
smoking concert, in Broadway Had, 
450*2 Spadina avenue.

in-.ipal speaker cf the ratr 
Or. i • l.'ai; i-g v.’Mi ••• Gtaeia". Sir Sum Hughes, 

n* a !.-•-.■ i Christ- . K.C.B. Other pro min An members ui

I - • ' -J-j _s servie • r tutiforids :-pn-xrocu against Fred ihoaipsvn and After -the. grand jury presented Lhetr ,o.' war. A good musical program will be ®ro-
I ™e tiaJlle ni'oh standard of quality 1 H-iry Arlowe. It is alleged that they bills Judge Winchester stated t-iàï 1 Owing to confusion which has arisen j ' iced and there will be a oondtsl wel.
I sod appearance, | raced their motor car up Victoria Baugh would be tried next Monday. 1 thru the practice of sending cKy Red j come for evented*,_____ ______

= 1 Branches and Agents in all important centres
. ,53
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The Toronto World other great nations, Including eha 
United States.

Perhaps The Globe will 
where it stands, and where the Lib
eral party stands on this question. 
Is It opposed to the government redis
counting commercial paper for the 
hanks with national currency? If so, 
In what manner does It propose that 
the big credit to be extended to the 
«Biles for war munitions shall be fin
anced?

No one Is advocating an unlimited 
issue of Irredeemable currency. But 
It does not follow on that account 
that we should not modernize our 
banking and currency system, and en
able the national credit to be utilized 
for the relief of business, and especi
ally for financing the big war orders 
upon which our prosperity during the 
war so largely depends. The Globe 
in Its last deliverance wanders far 
afield and steps very softly indeed, but 
surely It can say whether it favors a 
national bank of issue and rediscount. 
Has It any views at all upon the 
Federal Reserve Bank Act. which has 
worked so successfully In the United 
States and has so signally assisted 
the bueineee of the country by the 
tension of national credit thru redis
counting their gilt-edge collateral for 
the banks with national • currency? 
Does It favor or does It oppose -some 
progressive reform of that kind In 
Canada?

* list o
XMAS PR

LADIES'
GRETCHEN IS ANXIOUS BUT SHY UNIVERSITY'S DEGREESOLDIERS COLLECTING 

MUST BE CERTIFIED
ytell us

FOUNDED 1980.
A morning newspaper published even 

day to the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited:^W0RLDlB5lLDINGfl¥oRONToi'

WO* « WEIT RICHMOND STREET.
.... Telephone Calls:

Mam (SOS—Private Exchange connecting 
•11 departments.

Office—«0 South MeNsb 
Street,
Min
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Witnesses Before Ontario Mes
cal Commission Would Abolis^ 

Examination of Council •

Important Notice Regarding 
Wounded Men Not in the Con

valescent Homes.

I
Branch

LACEHamilton, 
one 1946. HANeg

are showi
PROTECTION TO PUBLICThe Sokiierg Aid Commission has 

received notification from Ottawa, 
that returned soldiers drawing pay, 
not domiciled at a hospital or con
valescent home, but not fully 
covered, muet obtain certificates fr. m 
the A. D. M. H. of their military dis
trict. and thes|e certificates must be 
forwarded to Ottawa before the 30th 
of each month or pay will cease auto
matically.

Division of the Invalid soldiers into 
three classes is also made. The first 
class composed of those who have 
recovered and are discharged will re
ceive back pav, fifteen days’ advance 
pay. a pair of boots and their choice 
of a suit and overcoat or $13 towards 
■outfitting themselves.

The second class composed of those 
not entirely recovered, but who are 
expected to recover, will receive 
tc date, cne month’s advance pay, 
and the same outfitting allowance.

The third class, those totally dis
abled, receive the same allowance as 
class two. But at Quebec a sum not 
exceeding $20 will be handed them, 
and a cheque not exceeding $100 will 
be sent for tlifcrn to the A. A. G. of 
the military district to which they 
are going.

All these allowances are exclusive 
of whatever pensions a man may have 
claim to.

to advance wOl pay for The Dally Wal'd 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada. United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated to Section 4? of the Postal Guida

HAND/
H. S. Osier Declares Council1 

Test Essential to Safeguard 
Public Interests.

in plain
Initialed,re-/ -J .

CREPE 
ROMANwin pay for The Sunday 

one year, by mall to any Ad- 
In Canada or Great Britain. De- 

In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
•«•dealers and Newsboys at five cento 

Dfroopy.
toMtage extra to all foreign countries
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In rich e 
etobroide;tori The Ontario Medical Commission la 

the person of Mr. Justice Hedging 
spent the whole of yesterday in hear
ing argument for and against the 
abolition of the final medical examine 
tlon of graduate students by the 
medical council. President Falconer, 
of the University of Toronto, and Dr. 
Hill, Western University, argued that 
dual control was humiliating, and 
that once a student received his uni
versity degree he should be entitled 
to practice. H. S- Osier, for the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, told 
the commission that such final test es 
the universities objected to was abso
lutely necessary for the public safety.

Dr. Falconer, of the University of 
Toronto, spoke vigorously for over 
half an hour opposing the exam, and 
in his remarks covered every point he 
could bring to the commission’s at
tention. He said that as a state-aided 
university with the most up-to-date 
equipment possible to purchase, their 
degree should qualify the student to 
practice. He dwelt upon the special 
advantage held out to Toronto stud
ents in that over and above all fees 
there was an expenditure of $50.066 
per year, and access to all -the city 
hospitals for free instruction by lead
ing merqbers of the medical profession. 
In contrast, he pointed out that the 
fees charged by the college of phy- 
s.cians last year amounted to $21,1*7, 
with an expenditure for examination 
of $3638. Students are charged $25 
for registration and $75 for examina
tion. The doctor admitted that the 
college filled a valuable space, but 
suggested that instead of the exam 
they appoint inspectors to visit the 
university and keep in touch with It. 
The present single university repre
sentative on the council, he said, was 
unfair.

President "pieJconer told the commis
sion that the

c SPANISH
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TUESDAY MORNING, DEC- 14. AThe Hydro Radial Franchise
Would

1 •
4.

any private corporation, 
given the terms on which the proposed 
hydro-radial railways are to be built, 
terms of routing, terms of franchise, 
terms of finance, terms of public 
sympathy, terms of business In sight, 
refuse to take up the project? There 
Is no private corporation that 
had a business roan to it but would 
jump at the chance of taking up such 
a proposal. This is the basic and 
equivocal element to be regarded In 
all criticism of the hydro-radial pro
ject

>>
Successful Enlistment

M we can trust the latest
it-

%2*^reports,
ffce Plan which Lord Derby has been 
depending upon in Great Britain to jus
tify the voluntary system of enlist
ment has been not only a success, but 
a great suodese. We are heartily glad 
of K. It dispels, tor one thing, the 
^i*e® that the British people had 

> their hearts In the war. It demon- 
Gtrates, however, that like the rest of 
u*, they had to be shown. When they 
were shown they responded with a rwlll.

It may be wondered whether, after 
this demonstration, the work will be 
ti.ken up in Canada in the same spirit 
end with similar or suitable methods, 
and the facts of the

\ WINTER TOURS TO CALIFORNIA, 
FLORIDA, ETC.

if At this season of the year many 
are planning their winter tours. Con
siderable numbers annually visit the 
ever-popular Californian resorts, while 
many choose the . flowers and sun
shine of Florida, together with the 
very even climate.

Numerous people in comfortable 
circumstances, will have to afford a 
winter tour, have the 
a trip of this nature is most expen
sive. This is not so. Thanks to mod
ern railway facilities, 
trip, both interesting and educational, 
may be made with speed and comfort 
at a comparatively small cost. Why 
not investigate?

The Canadian Pacific Railway offers 
particularly good service to Detroit, 
where direct connection is made tor 
Florida, via Cincinnati, Ohio 
Atlanta, Ga. Jacksonville, Florida, is 
reached second morning- after leaving 
Detroit. Excellent connections tor 
Florida can also 'be made via Buffalo.

The Canadian Pacific - Michigan 
Central route (via Michigan Central 
twin tubes between Windsor and De
troit) will be found the ideal line to 
Chicago, where direct connection is 
made for the Southern States. New 
Orleans is reached second morning 
afters leaving Toronto.

Direct connection is also made at 
Chicago for points in California. 
Texas, Arizona, etc.

The dining, parlor and sleeping car 
service between Toronto, Detroit and 
Chicago is up-to-date in every par
ticular. Connecting lines also oper
ate thru sleeping and dining oars.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature will receive full information 
from any C.P.R. agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, district 
Toronto.
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tt mistaken idea

There is no difference In other re
spects. Labor, material, management, 
and all the various Incalculable ele
ments of business are exactly the 
same tor private as for public owner
ship. It may be disputed that labor 
is as favorable an element In the 
calculation tor public as for private 
service, but the dispute will not bear 
investigation. Labor men know only 
too well the advantages they have in 
public ownership to presume upon 
them unduly. As for the service to 
the public, that can be contrasted any 
time on St. Clair avenue or Danforth 
avenue, with the ordinary 
service of the city. The difference is 
that In one case the profits are being 
put Into dividends, while in the other 
the profits are being put Into improved 
service for the people.

In public service the people get. 
what they want at cost.

LBTTEÎÎ! an extensive! ; •If1 ! Tt JOHN»! *i 'I
war and the 

i teds of the campaign brought home 
to every man who has the responsibili
ty of citizenship In the empire rest
ing upon him. If It be true that Great 
Britain, after turning in three millions 
t » Kitchener’s army, has also been able 
to turn in three or tour millions of 
n.en to Lord Derby’s army, then the 
King may take a renewed interest in 
hie throne and people. If Great Britain, 
tut of forty millions, turns in six or 
seven

*ffi***£>l*y !
85 to

andI vill not to him propose, to me he must propose alretty, yes. examination of the 
Mecia Medical Council was conducted 
by six examiners, three provided by 
the council and one each from the 
University of Toronto, Queen’s and the 
Western University.

Dr. Hill of the Western University 
agreed with the Toronto professor, and 
told the commission that the stand
ard set by the Toronto University was 
recognized as high by the profession. 
“If that standard is maintained by 
others they ought to be entitled to 
equal resignation.” 
declared, altho
equipment of the Toronto school, j 
maintained an equal standard, because 1 
they had not the numbers of students 1 
with whom to deal.

Must Maintain Standard.
"Some standard - must be maintain- I 

ed,” opened H. S. Osier for the Col- I 
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, op- 1 
posing the requests of the univerel- 1 
ties. The^medical council, he said. I 
admitted that the student has recelv- 
ed a high academic education, but they 
had no means outside the examination 
of testing to what extent he has "w 
grasped fundamentals necessary to 
enable him to cure sick. There must 1 
he some common board before which 
the holder of the degree must appear 
before being allowed to practice at 
will, he argued.

Dr. Aiklns, secretary of the medical 
council, told his lordship that the 
student coming before the council for 
examination was s(ejected to practi
cal as well as theoretical testa All 
colleges and universities in the prov
inces interested in medicines except 
the Royal College of Medicine, the 
Surgery of Kingston and Trinity Col
lege. have representatives on the 
council. The fee of $100. he said, was 
the same as in British Columbia, but 
in Manitoba it was $25 higher.

“We are public protectors and we 
0 . want to make sure that only efficient

'"h , Prev2,ent- surgeons are licensed,” declared Dr.
Of cases In the Lxhibi- Griffin, on behalf of the council, 

t.on Camp Hospital is less than a few His lordship asked if students prats- 
\e=terdav Were dis<’t,argcd Using in hospitals, under experts nom- .

} eri admitted, mated by insurance companies, could 
h e ce L are suffering from be qualified on the verdict of euoh
ii iiucnzc. - experts.

PariSVims w~ek a confer- “Oh, these are competent men. but 
' 'IP0 h? i n Toronto of the,Lve prefer an independent examiner 

PnP v off fers of a11 the1 Ro an instructor," was the reply of the
count> battalions now ib&ingr organized college 1
in this military division. The confer
ence is the result of a suggestion made 
by Ivt.-Col. 6. C. Mewbum, A.A.G., who
pointed out that the meeting would The gist Battalion, Lt.-Ck>l. Belson i 
out down much of the correspondence commander, held a dance and concert *
a« present necessary to explain to offi- last night at the Soldiers’ 1
t^ers of out-of-town regiments the Richmond street. The oluib was esta*- *

Stttilm. tr"nl”! SI”™”” » KUHoUo'1

WINE;
service, unless we have buried mil
lions which we wish to 
street car or radial bonds. What Is 
good for the corporation Is good for 
the municipality, and the municipal
ities of Ontario are under no Illusions 
on the matter after their experience 
with hydro-electric power.

A Lively Corps
Among the new regiments the 109th 

hae made such a record that it will 
require some emphasized effort on the 
part of its competitors to overtake 
and keep up with it. It Is celebrating 
its first anniversary this week, and 
the occasion draws attention to the 
remarkable success which Lieut.-Col. 
Stewart and Majors Dlnnick and Hors
fall have had in their twelve months’ 
career.

The regiment has been an active 
service one, and has sent a constant 
stream of men across the sea since 
the first 100 with four officers supplied 
to the Eaton Machine Gam Battery 
last January 4. Since then 1822 men 
and 28 officers have been sent forward, 
including the 84th Battalion and large 
drafts to the 37th and other battalions. 
With all this the regiment Is now over 
strength and still growing. The record 
le a fine one and the O.C. and his offi
cers are entitled to be proud of the 
resiilt of their self-devotion and 
ergy.

UQUseas troops training in Toronto will be 
made today.

Hospital Visits Curtailed.
Owing to the excessive number of 

visitors at the Exhibition Camp Hos
pital, the order respecting visitors has 
oeen canceled. Only immediate re
latives of the patients who may be 
critically ill will be admitted.

The 81st Battalion will go thru tac
tical manoeuvres today at Cedarvale.

Lieut.-Col. J. G. Langton, Toronto, 
has been made military supplies In
spector for eastern Canada.

The sports’ committee ' at the

invest to
* JOHN F.

Ml CM TO Kcompany
millions for the war of hu

manity, how many men should the 
British independencies turn to.

HUND1
TOThe Western, he 

they had not theThere Will Be No Need of Con
scription in Canada, Says 

Lt-Col. Kingsmill.

espe
cially those who have done nothing to 
help bear the burden In the heat of the 
■Tay, to the fiery hours of ordinary 
trade and

Regimen 
This Vi

commerce, when Great 
Britain built up the world markets 
lot her children and kept 
routes open with a navy to which they 
vcntrlbailed nothing?

We are inclined to think that the 
people of the Dominion have not had 
the question put up to them as Lord 
Derby has recently put it up to his 
countrymen. Canadians are no whit 
i ehlnd any other class of people in 
" lacrity to acknowledge their obliga
ti',ns and responsibilities when they 
utderstand them. The formation 
tht 97th Battalion of the United States 
■oorn, must ■ be a lesson to many Cana
dians who do not think that anything 
should be required of them. The in
telligent people of the United States, 
and we include President Wilson, are 
well aware that the tide of battle is 

ffbm their own 
shores by the suffer!ngs^and the sacri
fice of the allied nations in Europe, 
battling with the kaiser and his world 
dominion aspirations. All

In private 
service they get what the company 
chooses to give them, which is 
little as they can get the public to 
accept without rebellion or appeal to 
the courts. The public, being long- 
suffering, accept almost anything, and 
get Just about that much.

If public ownership provides better 
service it would compete with private 
ownership and i-aise the standard of 
service everywhere

camp
arranged yesterday for the holding of 
Indoor baseball games and the provid
ing of hockey rinks for soldiers.

At Hanover, the centre of a German 
community, 19 recruits for the 147th 
Grey County Battalion enlisted in 
day.

RECRUITS STILL COME
the sea Toward 
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Hundred and Fifty-Two Accept
ed Out of Two Hundred 

and Twenty Offering.

passenger agent,
one

quartermaster: (With rank of hon. 
captain), Captain C. Wake, P. p. c. 
L. I.; paymaster: (With the rank of 
39th captain>’ALieut- H. L. Selbie,

.. L,t :Cok KingsmUl said yesterday 
mat in his opinion conscription would 
r.evtr be needed in Canada. He be
lieved that in addition to the 50,000 
■vho have already offered themselves
EnrAA^enlistm€nt in Toronto, another 

^50,000 co-uld be secured. The organiz
ed help of the women and of Boy 
iScouts would ibe considered, if effec
tive. He regarded the day of effective 
recruiting meetings as about over.

Lt.-Col. Kingsmill applied yesterday 
l&i another $1000 for the recruiting 
campaign. It was refused by Dr. Nor
man Allen. In consequence, Col. 
Kingsmill states that the recruiting 
work of the Grenadiers will have to be 
reduced.

Overseas Officers.
A large number of appointments of 

officers to overseas battalions 
forming in this division, 
nounced yesterday afternoon, as fol
lows.

To 125th Overseas Battalion:—Sig
naling officer—Pr. Lieut. C. Thor- 
■burn, 38th Regt.; paymaster—(With 
rank of hon. cap.), Lieut. A . P. Van- 
Someren, 2nd Dragoons; company 
officers—to be captains: Capt. P. a 
Shuttle, 38th; Capt. F. E. James, 38tn; 
Capt. W. W. Patterson, 25th; to 
lieutenants: Lieut. S.H. Wallace, ,)8th■ 
Lieut. T. Single, 38th.

To 129 Battalion—To bo senio— 
major: Captain A. Smith. 77th Rogt.j 
junior major: Captain J. H.

now
an-There were 152 attested enlistments 

for active service to Toronto yester
day. A total of About 220 men of
fered to Join the colors, but 
ber of them were unable to 
required military standard, 
day woe a falling off

were

under private
management. TÏiis is why the hydro- 
radial scheme is so bitterly opposed 
by all who are making private 
fits out of corporation franchises. The 
ciay of the franchise L coming to an 
end.

a num- 
pass the 

Yester-
... _ as compared

with the previous Monday, when over 
300 men applied and 216 were accept
ed.

of

Pro-

Major-General, Sir !>vSam Hughes, 
minister of militia, will visit Toronto 
today. He will visit Exhibition camp, 
but no arrangements have as yet been 
made for him to Inspect the troops. 
Sir Sam has not yet made an official 
ii epection of the 
since they returned from

The people are beginning to be 
■wise enough to understand that if a 
franchise can make money for private 
pockets it can make money for the 
public pocket also.

only dammed awn y ... Arm
strong, 91st; adjutant: Captain W. H. 
Seymour, 91st; quartermaster: (With 
the hon. rank of captain), Lieut. G. 
Stutt. 77th; medical officer; (With 
the rank of captain). Lieut. L. C. 
Lauchland, 77th; paymaster: (With 
the rank of hon. captain), Lieut. R 
S. Knowles, 77th; to be lieutenants- 
M. D. Pennington, C. Nicholson C. 
W. Suter, G. A. Campbell, A. C. Lee, 
D. F. Atkinson, L. M. Fitzgerald Cl 
M. Fitzgerald, L. M. Cohen, F. A. 
Loosely; to be captains: Lieut. H. D. 
Thomas» Lieut. W. F. Graham, all of 
the 77th Regt.

To tfye 133rd Battalion, C. E. F — 
To be senior major: Lieut.-Col. L. F. 
Aiken, 39th Regt.;junior major: Capt. 
C. E. Innés, 39th; adjutant: Captain 
J. C. Norwell, late Slst Overseas 
Btn., and 3rd Scottish Rifles; medical 
officer: Major W. K. McIntosh, 39th;

overseas soldiers 
„ Niagara.
He will be met at the station this 
morning by CoL W. A. Logie, com
mandant, and Lt.-Col S. C. Mewburn, 
assist.-adjutant general.

Paraded Last Night.
A big parade was held by the 109th 

Regiment last Bight, 604 members 
drilling under command of Major W. 
S. Dinnick Also in line were 15 men 
of the new cycle corps. Every .mem
ber of the corps holds a long distance 
record.

The 109th Regiment ha® the fine re
cord of never having missed holding 
a weekly parade since its gazetting at 
Ottawa about a year ago. It has al
ready supplied 2000 men for overseas 
service.

Lieut. A. F. Spencer of the 109th 
has been attached to the 95th 
seas Battalion, and Lieut.
Storer of the 109th has been attached 
to the 84th.

Permission was given by Ottawa 
yesterday for the 75th Battalion Band, 
C. E. F, to give a special concert in 
the Armories next Saturday night, In 
aid of the Canadian Army Service 
Corps Ladies’ Auxiliary. The* pro
ceeds wil be used to buy wool to knit 
into socks for the soldiers

All the fears of corporation journals 
that the hydro-radlals will

en-

not pay
are sufficiently answered by their re
ply, if they will give It. whether tliey 
would accept a franchise under the 
terms and

true Amerl- 
cons know it, and if the Washington 
government sees fit -to keep out of the 
‘.struggle, doubtless the

He Who Laughs Last
Detroit Journal: Major-Gen Sir Sam 

Hughes was the best abused men in 
all Canada for the past decode- 
newspapers found in him an unfailing 
source of humor. The meanest scrib
bler did not hesitate to shy a fresh
brickbat at the head of the militia de
partment.

Today he emerges on the top with 
a good deal of] credit attaching to him 
tor his organization of the most ef
fective fighting force ever shaped into 
an army on this continent.

T ie Canadian general has a faculty 
of exciting tolerant smiles among the 
do-nothings- He has mannerisms and 
■an unusual confidence in himself and 
in what he is doing. And it was these 
very traits of confidence, energy and 
enterprise that have won out for him.

Suffice it to say that the Canadian 
newspapers, usually so fond of exer
cising British freedom of speech anl 
public criticism, are not laughing at 
their war lea-deir any more, not because 
ol' any other 'restriction upon their 
uttcionces excepting self-imposed re
strictions. The country has simply 
surrendered to the major-general's ac- 
, ual achievements.

MOHAMMEDAN LEADER SLAIN.

LONDON, Dec. 13—The Delhi cor
respondent of Reuter’s Telegram Co. 
states that Aga Farukh Shah, cousin 
of the spiritual head of the Moham
medans in India, East Africa and Con
trai Asia, Prince Aga Kahna, has been 
murdered by a Persian assassin at 
Kerma, Persia, according to a report 
received in Delhi from Kerman. It is 
stated that Farukh Shah was travel
ing in Persia on a spiritual n icsioh.

conditions 
hydro-radials will enjoy, and whether 
they would be willing to risk their 
money in it. 
une. not only risk their 
but ask the public to risk theirs also, 
to the tune of millions, and give all 
kinds of assurances of the 
dividends and the security of the in
vestment.

which thereasons
good and sufficient to the executive. 
But individual Americans have 4et an 
example to Canadians

are
The

Of course they would,which they
cannot ignore.

Ottawa reports that there is
own money, Harper

.Wellingtcjto be 
even

Queen's University reserved their ar
gument on the question.no cessation of the recruiting, 

when the 250,000 men now asked for 
have been enrolled, 
the nature of the case, be 
tlon until victory has been achieved. 
How many of those who join in singing 
the national anthem

WOM1payment of
There cannot in

any cessa-
Montreal is wrestling with a fran

chise problem. Edmonton has 
thrown

Women
renteOver- 

W. T.
just

away one of her most valu
able assets, and it will be

are really in 
earnest in their prayers? It is idle to 
smg "Send him victorious” and then 
iio nothing to send him victory, or to 
help his meit to be "happy and glori- 
■ ue" in the tremendous task the kaiser 
. as set them. We have need to sum
mon all our patriotism, all our loyalty, 
ail our best thoughts of humanity, and 
the yirogress of the race, and do what 
'■> in us to bring the war to a speedy 

nd successful close. Every 
rolled hastens the day.

a generation 
before she can redeem what she has 
parted with so lightly, 
borne- a. long weary burden of 
car privation and knows pretty well 
what is to be expected at the 
of private ownership, albeit that 
ownership regards itself as the most 
humane, enlightened, considerate 
liberal that

decided J 
d:on Clu 
mort oon 
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route wi 
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wherever 
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Toronto has
street
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same overseas.

The strength of the Rcyal Grena
diers overseas battalion is
545.

and
ever packed a car with

now up to
This includes 104 men "turned 

over to the regiment by the armories 
depot yesterday.

Seventeen Thousand Train.
At camp headquarters yesterday it 

was stated that 17,000 troops are now 
in training for overseas in this mili
tary division and that 12,000 more men 
were still required to bring the over
seas units up to full strength.

The strengths of a number of the 
various overseas battalions at present 
in process of organization were offi
cially stated yesterday afternoon to be 
as follows:

97th Battalion (American), Toronto, 
21 officers, 73 men; 98th Battalion! 
Welland and Lincoln, 26 officers, 669 
men; 116th Battalion, Ontario, 20 of
ficers, 480 men; 120th Battalion, Ham
ilton, 4 officers, 213 men; 123rd Bat^ 
talion. Grenadiers, Toronto, 17 officers 
422 men; 124th Battalion, Toronto, 25 
officers, 22 men; 126th Battalion. Peel, 
17 officers, 233 men; 129th Battalion! 
14 officers, 176 men; 147th Battalion! 
Grey, 331 men; 157th Battalion, Sim- 
coe, 681 men and 159th Battalion, Sud
bury, 655 men.

man en- t-'ix o’clock passengers. 
We all know that we could not be 

owner- 
management, 

car ventures that 
In that 
public

any worse off under public 
ship than under private 
Wc see in our civic

A Tame Pussy
The Globe after thinking it 

another deliverance 
banking and 
is convinced that deplorable 
would follow a “free and 
eiun,"

over has we are appreciably better off. 
spirit we shall all vote for the

made on the
currency question. It

results 
open discus- 

and therefore admits that it 
■as pussyfooted around the question. 
Fui**; yf oo t ing 
liiio art. and

i* considers rather a
we are told:

andi:i|8hlxhaiVC i8,sued ’‘Khl coins 
tsJ !.e> 1’ave been accepted at 
the lull value, for a time but it

done “pussyfooted." A 
merchant can get the price of a 
pound of sugar for fifteen ounces* 
for a time, if “pussyfooted.”
The World does not fear 

open discussion of the
tlon. and has no desire to 

■: f milDr to

fMICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

SB

a* free and 
currency ques- 

vesort to 3 FOR 25c
AT THF CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MIC HIE 4 CO., LIMITED

Now Major Cline,
Capt. J. C. Cline, 86th Battalion, 

! Hamilton, lias been raised to rank of
. ir.; „»•••. Ur. M. S. Hutch'son h«s lot?:, , 
appointed m?Uical officer of the Amer* 
icun Legion und Rev. C. A. Bullock! as i 
chaplain. Both will be honorary
tains.

A mid-monthly payment of all over-1

....... '-4 i'”1 nr;v should h ■
a stale bank of ] issue and rediscount
somewhat upon the lines already 
tearfully vindicated by the example of 'J\BUC-

cap-
HI
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IlllüüO’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light ^ 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious." te
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beers are best in Canada,
i brewed in Toronto for 
. . 50 years. 3, * l'rAA w
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PRACTICAL XMAS 
OPTICAL GIFTS

«5 slviug Is multiplied
'L.rprou,^ ethe°r?

^mej,r.n^t,o^rweccursrk8.
«fil bring many happy surprises.

tor the older folks wc 
magnifying and reading ,
J,brarj; spectacles, lorgnettes, 
glass holders.
,„r°r ,th<“. younger folks, silver or 
fancy leather and aluminum cases. 

ye.* a“ .chaln3. Pocket magniflere.
”rder on us for a new pair of

friend :!nSe" for ,h" relative “j 
mend who wears glosses is alwavs

sppropriate rhrlstmas gif: J

Oplivel Dev

H. W. l.sdill’j J’wîlry Sic re
Ji0 lON'GE ST., TORONTO.
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1*■> IAmusementsiüssl" n
LADIES’HANDKERCHIEFS
■jr. variety of every make, In 

pyre Linen Handkerchiefs, 
îfrikdn hemstitched. Initialed and 
Lnbrcidered styles. Every width of 
#m rnltial and embroidered de- 

are shown In our grand Xmas

’$ DEGREE THE WEATHER | SOCIETY %
Cuudueted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

I25cIt'sBE SUFFICIENT MBTBORiOLOOICXL OFFICE, Toron
to. Dec. 18.—tS 
turoance has
Alnuit.0 event auv >a oie»t 
pressure Is centrea to the westward 01 
the great lakes. Light snow has fallen 
In Ontario ana Quebec, while In the west 
the weather has been line and rather 
cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 18 beiow-2 ueiow; Pr,nce Rupert, 
84-16; Victoria. 48-60; Vancouver, 4u-t6; 
Kamloops. 86-34; Calgary, 8-34; Edmon
ton, C below-18; Battlelord, 0-6; Prince 
Alnert. 6 be low-2 below; Moose Jaw, 6-13; 
Regina, 6 below-6; Winnipeg, 6 below-4; 
Port Arthur, 8-14; Parry Bound. 20-26; 
London. 26-38; Toronto, 88-88; Kingston. 
30-33; O.tawa, 4-24; Montreal, 14-36; 
Quebec, 8-22; St. John. 12-26; Halifax, 
14-88.

Weekly Makes
YOU

!MATINEE EVERY DAY

URLESQUE
LIBERTY GIRLS

p.m.).—An Important o.s- 
developei off the middleI r sir Robert Borden and Lady Borden 

have left Ottawa for Virginia Hot 
springs, where they will spend a fort
night

Mr H A. Richardson gave a small 
dinner and theatre party last nlglu tor 
iMr. J. Walter Allis (Halifax. NJ3.) and 
some of lue cannera iu town. uir. and 
(Mrs. Allison, who have been at the King 
Bdward for a few days, leave th-ls morn
ing tor Montreal, en route to Halifax.

Lady Mackenzie arrived In Winnipeg 
last week In her private car, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Merry and 
Mr. J. M. Mackenzie, and stayed at the 
Fort Garry. .

Alias Florence Kerr Is Mslting her 
sister, Mrs. tiarty. in Kingston.

Mr. Campbell Sweeney, who has been 
In England for some months, is expect
ed back In Vancouver shortly.

McKenna’s Striking Plan to Ad
just Trade Balance is 

Approved.
ire Ontario Medfc 
m Would Abolis 
n of Council.

« tffl AND LACE-TRIMMED
handkerchiefs

>re shown In every popular make.\
WITH

JACK CONWAY
SPECIAL

Runway Over Heads 
of Audience

A Member of the
USE AS COLLATERAL

N TO PUBLIC LEMEN’S LINEN
_ kerchiefs

r plain hemmed, hemstitched and 
nitlaled. In big variety of prices.
IEPE DE CHINE AND

roman silk scarves
In rich evening shades, fringed and 
embroidered ends.

SPANISH LACE SCARVES
"ivory and black, in handsome de-
I £££-$3.50, $4.00, $5.00 to $10.00 

•aeh.
REAL IRISH COLLARS AND 
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS

In big variety of styles and prices.
GEORGETTE crepe 
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS

Edged with lace—$1.00 to $2.00.
CHIFFON NECK RUFFLES

White and black and white—$1.00, 
$1.25 and $3.00 each.

SILK KNIT CREAM 
SHOULDER SHAWLS

Hgndsome designs—$4.00, $5.00, 6.00 
gad $750 each.

WAIST LENGTHS
(Neatly Boxed)

SHK WAIST LENGTHS
in big variety of colors, plain and 
fgacy—$2.50 length.

VIYELLA FLANNEL 
WAIST LENGTHS

plain and fancy stripes — $1.50
length.

COTTON CREPE 
WAIST LENGTHS

Meat chintz patterns—76c length.

50,000 CLUBSecurities Will Be Sold if Such 
Course is Ad

visable.MDeclares Council' 
al to Safeguard 
Interests.

Next Week—“Golden Crook” IS

Twenty-five cents a week or 
$1.00 a month until the end 
of, the war is what every 
person in Toronto is asked 
to contribute towards the 
support of the wives and 
children of the soldiers who 
are fighting our battles in 
the trenches. It is up to 
YOU to see that these 
women and children are 
cared for.

■^-sHATmtU 1045e EVGS KMS-ZyQI /

, Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 
Strong northwest winds; local snow flur
ries, but mostly fair and much colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Strong north and northwest winds; 
local snowfalls or flurries, but partly fair 
and much colder.

Lower 8L Lawrence—Strong winds and 
gales from northeast and nordi, with 
snow, and turning much col er.

uuif and norm shore—Easterly gales, 
with snow.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales 
from eastward at first, with snow and 
rain.

(Continued From Page 1).edical Commission In 
ilr. Justice Hodgina 
of yesterday in hear- 
for and against the 
inal medical examina
is students by the 
President Falconer, 
of Toronto, and Dr. 

hverslty, argued that 
p humiliating, and 
enf received his uni- 
k- should be entitled 
6. Osier, for the Coi
ls and Surgeons, told 
hat such final test as 
kbjeoted to was abao- 
for the public safety, 
tof the University of 
vigorously for over 

posing the exam, and $ 
bvered every point he 
ihe commission’s at- 
that as a state-aided 
the most up-to-date 

lie to purchase, their 
kalify the student to 
welt upon the special 
put to Toronto stud
s' and above all fees 
kpendlture of 360.000 
pcess to all the city 
e instruction by lead- 
lie medical profession, 
pointed out that the 
the college of phy- ' I 
amounted to 821,387, 

ture for examination 
hts are charged 325 
pnd 375 for examina- 
r admitted that tfhe 
I valuable space, but 
instead of the exam 
bpectors to visit the 
eep In touch with It. 
pie university repre- 
| council, he said, was

pner told the commie- 
examination of the 

K'uncil was conducted 
Is. three provided by 

one each from the 
[■onto. Queen’s and the 
iity.
> Western University 
Toronto professor, and 
slon that the stand- 
ironto University was 
gh by the profession, 
rd is maintained by 
ht to be entitled to 
i.” The Western, he 

they. had not the j 
the Toronto school, j 
mal standard, because |
1 numbers of students 
eal.
itain Standard, 
d must be malntaln- 
S. Osier for the Coi
ns and .Surgeons, op- 
ests of the unlversl- 
ical council, he said, 
e student has recelv- 
llc education, but the.v 
tslde the examination, 
►hat extent he has' 
lentals necessary to 
ire sick.- There must 
i board before which 
i degree must appear 
owed to practice at

. SO outside the ordinary 
trade and had to borrow or sell se
curities.

Mr. McKenna stated that the 
government would pay for the se
curities In five-year five per cent, ex
chequer bonds.

course of

1
Lady Cameron entertained at Govem-

Overseas Men Handing Them I ^.“TJieaTre^’^t^ m honorât 
Out Gives Them Credit for Mr. Cyril Maude and Miss Elsie Mackay.

1 Mr. Maude's leading lady.

WEEK MONDAY, DEC. 18th.
#—PETTICOAT MINSTRELS—8 

“NEAI. OF THE NAVY.” 
“IDOLS OF CLAY."

ERTRAM MATE 8 CO.
Pearce; Ward and Howell t 

hitelaw ; The Kratons ; Elmlno; 
Amusing Feature Film Attrac-

On Deposit Two Years.
In explaining the plan for mobi

lization of American securities, Mr. 
McKenna said that In case Individual 
holders were unable to sell them the 
treasury would accept their holdings 
on deposit for two years. The lender 
would receive the interest accruing 
Plus one-half of one .per cent. The 
treasury would retain the right to 
cell securities thus deposited, under 
certain contingencies, the chancellor, 
paying the middle New York price 
of the day and an additional two and 
one-half per cent, on the value thus 
calculated.

Securing Recruits.
Arthur 1 
New an< 
tiens.

air. and Mrs. W. S. Andrews are leav
ing today for Boston and New York and 
will return about New Year’s.

Madame Byane Lavore-Herz has left 
again for New York and will return to 
Toronto on Christmas Eve.

THE BAROMETER. ed“How are you getting on?” said a 
woman to a member of the 
Royal Grenadiers of the overseas bat
talion, who in khaki uniform stood at 

li ïf wi |the door of one of the large stores yes- 
Iterday afternoon, handing out the dod
gers with which the corps lias been

10th
Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
32 29.28 8 S.Wi JOIN NOW 928 sS,29.24.. 28 Sir Donald Mann was In Winnipeg the 

end of tihe week. <.. 29 and persuade your friends to 
join also. You will never 
miss the small amount of 
money each week. Address 
the Secretary 50,000 Club, 
59 Yonge Street.

11 w.
Mean at day, 30; difference from aver- | carrying on its recruiting campaign, 

age, 3 above ; highest, 33; lowest, 27; 
snow, 2.6 Inches.

29.33
. , , A cable from England announces the

Another woman had just gone ahead engagement of MaJ. Devine, D.S.O., Army 
and when the soldier proffered hér the Medical Corps, from Winnipeg, to Hilda, 
bit of paper she ignored it altogether, only daughter of the late Mr. Henry 
and swept by as tho utterly oblivious | Miles, Liverpool 

- . of the man who so patiently and cour-
Montreàl I teoualy was doing the duty he had been 
tontrea. | deputed to undertake. One felt asham

ed for the woman who could be so 
callous and discourteous but 
knowledge that there are not many In
Toronto who could be so blind to the I z&Qy Wi 11 lame-Taylor and Miss Brenda 
proprieties, not to mention the duty of I Willlams-Taylor are leaving for South- 
patriotism, was the balm that soothed | em California after Christmas, 
one's ruffled feelings after witnessing 
the little incident.

But to get back to the question and
the Information it biought out. , M]_ H Gordon Strathy left Montreal

“Fine,” was the answer of the man for New Tork- w;th his daughter-in-law, 
in khaki. “We got 712 in a week and | Mrs. Ernest de B. Strathy, who sailed for 
I think that is very good.”

“Do you thing you got 
result of these dodgers?” said the one 
in search of news.

“Yes,” was the answer. ■ "We have 
nearly our complement of men now,
1100,’’ and he emlled as if quite happy 
at the near attainment of the object 
for which he and his comrades were 
working. «.

As the appeal has been made 
dally to women it may be concluded 

I that some at least have been doing 
their "bit." Yet there is much to be 
done, for when one remembers that 
only about two and a half per cent, 
of Canada’s population have enlisted 
Canadians cannot pat themselves too 

I enthusiastically on the back for fear 
betito stopped short in the demon- 

str&ÛHfby those who go into the facts 
maWematlcs.

:

” EEK MONDAY, DEC. 13th. 
“WOMAN PROPOSES." 

CHARLIE AHEARN.
MABEL BERRA.

Walter grower; White and Clayton;
Palmer; R. Rover and sUter Longhlln'e Comedy Doze; The — 

graph With All New Pictures.

STEAMER ARRIVALS,

Huge Resources.
Mr. JIoKenna began with a refer

ence to the Increase in British liabil
ities in the U. S.

most inveterate pessimist 
would not dispute our capacity to 
meet these obligations, provided 
assets were made liquid and we were 
given time," he continued, 
immense resources, 
large amounts which are being earn
ed by shipping, and tho large amounts 
paid in dividends and interest, these 
sums are insufficient to restore the 
balance of trade, which is 
against us. In order to meet 
liabilities In the U.S . we are obliged 
to get outside the ordinary course of 
trade.’’

Dec. 13. 
Sardinian. 
Montreal.

Miss H. M. Hill Is spending a few days 
at the Welland, St. Catharines.

At
Glasgow.
London Kineto-

i'T ed
, Dt.-Col. NicfcoUs has returned from 

the 1 Dryland.STREET CAR DELAYS "The

I CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

do in every case what seemed most 
advantageous for the object to view.

Asked if securities to the amount 
of £ 100,000,000 were offered in the 
next fortnight, iwould the government 
purchase them, Chancellor McKenna 
said the government would toe prepar
ed to do so, but he did not anticipate 
anything of the kind.

Frederick H. Booth hoped when the 
government was to possession of “this 
enormous roll of American securities,” 
It would come to the aid of private 
traders. If not, there would be a con
siderable holding back in Lancashire 
unless the cotton manufacturers knew 
bow they were to meet their American 
liabilities.

ourMonday, Dec. 18, 1916.
Queen cars, southbound, de

layed 6 minutes at Howard 
Park avenue at 9.56 am. by 
steam roller stuck on track.

King cars, eastbound, delay
ed 6 minutes at Wilson avenue 
at 2.44 pun. by steam roller 
stuck on track.

King and Broadview cars, 
westbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at Don Bridge, at 8-60 p.m., by 
horse down.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at Front and John, at 
7.03 p.m- by train.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at G.T.R. crossing at 12.14 
p.m. by train.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at G.T.R. crossing at 7.14 p.m. 
by train.

Yonge, Avenue road 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 8 minutes, between Ger- 
rard and King on Yonge at 9.48 
p.m. by parade. _______

BIRTHS.
SCOTT—On Monday, Dec. 18, 1915. at 383 ,Qt 

Dovercourt road, to Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Scott, a son.

"We have 
Despite thoMise Edith WrenShali Is visiting Mrs. 

H. A Bates, Kingston. fc EVG-10-15-25 i |

f-SÆïïsTiiSS!
etine Hayes; Mr. Wallingford Series, 
AveUos-000™ *” 8ummcT Boarders" ;

Coining soon, EDWARD ABRI,ES. 
Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.

Inow
ourEngland on the St. Louis to join her 

those as a I husband, Capt. Ernest de B. Strathy. i
LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED.
j

ed

■

WIN CATTO t SON No Injury to Markets.
Whatever steps were taken under 

the mobilization plan every care would 
be exercised to avoid anything that 
would affect the American market» In
juriously or be detrimental to Amer
ican financial Interests.

"I have conferred with insurance and 
trust companies which are large hold
ers of the desired securities,” he went 
on, "They fully approve the plan.
Purchase seemed the simplest and 
best course where the holder of Amer
ican or Canadian securities was in a 
position to sell outright.” x

The chancellor said the government 
believed the securities available would 
be sufficient to meet all liabilities and 
give the needed support to the exchange 
market as long as the war lasts. The 
New York dollar price will be reckon
ed In sterling on the basis of the ex
change rate of the day.

He estimated that the securities held 
here were valued anywhere from £300,- 
000,000 to £800,000,000 (31.500,000,000 to 
34,000,000,000) and expressed the hope 
that this would be sufficient “to meet 
our liabilities and to maintain ex
change in the United States for the 
period of the war."

Generally Approved.
The bill met with general approval, 

altho David Marshall Mason doubted 
whether the scheme would affect 
change, while Frederick H. Booth 
hoped the government would assist • 
traders who had to meet liabilities In 
America, and that "these transactions
will not lead to New York replacing . . _ . _ .
London as the financial centre of the branch ot the Catholic Church Exten- 
worid." sion Society Sunday evening. A large

Replying to the question of Sir Geo. ! congregation was present.^ Bishop 
Younger as to whether the govern- !Power of st- George’s, Newfoundland, 
ment Intended to confine itself to bor- jthe present head of the church exten- 
rnrwing in America upon the securities Blon> Have an address of appeal on 
it would acquire, Edward S. Montagu, behalf of the northwest provinces 
firanclal secretary- to the treasury’, where priests and churches were 
speaking for Chancellor McKenna! scarce. A meeting of organization was 
eeJd that the government certainly did held afterwards and 14 promoters 
not propose to confine itself to either were selected, 
borrowing or selling. Regard must be Mrs. Alexander, J. Heydon and Miss 
had to the position of affairs in Am- Beatrice Campbell form the executive 
erica, and tihe government proposed to council.

Announcements
86 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 

inserted In the adver.lslng 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is rot the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

ad THEDA BARAWALL STREET CALM.espe- are
NEW YORK. Dec. 13.—The decision 

of the British Government to make 
outright purchases of American secu
rities caused no surprise hero, the 
plan having been reached as one of 
several which British treasury officials 
were known to have under considera
tion.

International bankers regarded the 
proposition as in tihe nature of a ten
der or bid that is being made solely In 
the Interest of strengthening and 
maintaining exchange between this 
country and London. The ‘‘middle” 
price referred to in cables probably 
means a quotation midway between 
bid and asked prices in this market 
and the elimination of brokerage or 
commission Implies that the govern
ment intends to deal direct with the 
seller.

The recent revival of liquidation of 
our securities toy British owners has 
further reduced the amount of Ameri
can stocks and bonds owned In Great 
Britain, tout conservative estimates 
place the total! of such hofoJtags at this 
time as well In excess of 32,000,000,000.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold «ub received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

—IN—

‘The Two Orphans’and
Fourteenth Instalment of “The Goddess" 
and Paths news.

Mats., 6c and 10c. Eves., 6c, 10c andJOHN F. MALIGN, 258 Church St.
phene Main 1991. (Cor. Wilton Ave.) 15c. 128ed 'of

MADISON BLOOR, Near 
BATHURST.HUNDRED AND NINTH

TO HOLD CELEBRATION
THE TWILIGHT MUSICALE will be held

In the Women’s New Art Gallery, Bloor 
Street West, on Wednesday afternoon, 
Dec. 15, at 3.30. Mrs. William Moore 
has arranged (he musical program, and 
Mrs. R. S. Williams will act as tea 
hostess. ____

The Screen Favorite,

MARY PICKFORDDEATHS.
ABRAHAM—At his late residence, Agin- 

Monday. Dec. 13. 1916, Elijah
Regiment Will Be One Year Ok 

This Week, and Recruits Two 
Thousand.

court
Abraham, aged 86 years.

Funeral Wednesday. Dec. 16, at 2 
Interment at St. Paul’s Church

In a Unique Characterization,

‘A Girl of Yesterday’MAJOR COLDER TO DEFEND 
ACCUSED LIEUTENANTp.m.

Cemetery, Scartooro.
HAMILTON—On Monday, Dec. 13, 191a,

at the home of her. daughter, Mrs. j. b. Kjj Methodist Candidates for Bat- Inquest on Supposed Murder of
talion Chaplains to Be Ap- Sergt. Oaanne at Grayshot

Service Tuesday at 8 p.m. Burial proved by It. I J
Wednesday at Brampton.

TURNER—Suddenly, on Saturday, Dec.
11, 1915, at St. Michael’s Hospital,
Frank Turner, In his 35til year.

Funeral from his mother’s residence,
440 SackviUe street, Tuesday, Deo. 14, 
at 4 p.m.

Winnipeg and Calgary papers please 
copy.

WALSH—On Sunday, Dec. 12. tut his late 
residence, 40 Rathnally avenue, Thomas 
J. Walsh, chief engineer of the high 
level pumping station.

Funeral Wednesday. Dec. 16, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Basil’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

Toward the end of the winter the 
109th Regiment will have its oppor
tunity of mobilizing an Overseas bat
talion under the present system of 
unite that preserve the parent organi- 
zatbn’e identity. To hasten that time, 
and to celebrate what it has done in 
the way of providing men for over
seas, the 109th Regiment will hold a 
recruiting rally-anniversary meeting 
in Massey Hall, Wednesday evening. 
What the meeting acoompUshes In t,he 
way of bringing men to Join will be 
passed on to the Grenadiers’ Bat
talion, now forming, and it is hoped 
that many recruits will be secured.

The 109th Regiment Is one year old 
on Wednesday and during Its first 
twelve months it has given over two 
thousand men to overseas units, and 
i« now far over strength.

Short addresses will be made by the 
officer commanding, Major W- S. Din- 
nick, Hon. Colonel the Venerable 
Archdeacon. Cody, Major Le Grand 
Reed, Capt. Boehm and Capt. Buchan
an. Talent of a high order will sup
ply the musical and other entertain
ment. The men of the regiment will 
be naked to bring their families and 
friends, but Massey Hall should be big 
enough to hold a generous number of 
the public, who are cordially Invited. 
Hon. Colonel W. K. McNaught, C.M.G., 
will take the chair.

123

-GRAND OPERA H0USE-
BJv’es, 26c to 31.60. Mat»., Wed.. SaL, 

26c to 31.00.
A. H. WOODS Presents

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 18.—At the Inquest 

on Sergt. Henri Marquis Orzanne of 
the 9th Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
found terribly mutilated In a stable at

POTASH and 
PERLMUTTER

ex- EXTENSION SOCIETY
BRANCH ORGANIZEDCanadian Methodism has just es tab « 

lished a militia department.
Rev. Dr. Chown, general superin

tendent of the Methodist Church, has 
written to Sir Sam Hughes, minister Giayehot in connection with whose 
of militia, requesting that in future no death Lieut. Coderre, acting-adjutant 
Methodist chaplain should be appoint
ed to a Canadian regiment except upon
the recommendation of a new Metho- I custody, was opened today.
(Hat general conference committee just Hodson, identifying the body, said 
organized and called the Methodist 
Army and Navy Board.

Rev. Dr. Chown is chairman and | ficient soldier.
Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore secretary of

3The Same Big Show as Last Season.SL Cecilia’s Churcn organized ale tar y of the medical 
lordship that the 

efqre the council for 
siSjected to practl- 

beoretical testa All 
ersitles in the prov- 
in medicines except 

ce of Medicine, the 
[ton and Trinity Col- 
resen tatives on the 
[of $100. he said, was 
British Columbia, but 
kas 325 higher.

protectors and we 
re that only efficient 
[used,.” declared Dr.

of the council, 
ked if students prao- 
L under experts nom
bre companies, could 
the ’-verdict of each

ALEXANDRA | MAT.
WED.of the 41st Montreal Infantry, Is in

Colonel EVES., THE NEW YORK WINTER 
GARDEN GO. OF 185.8.10

SHARP.
MATS., MAID in 

AMERICA
Ozanne was well connected and an ef- -S.10

SHARP.
Major Colder has been attached to 

the new hoard. The other members are I look after the interests of the accused 
Rev. Huram Hull, Rev. Dr. J. A Long, officer. He is a member of the Quebec 
Hon. E. J. Davis, Col. Chipman and bar.
Oliver Hezzlewood. Lieut. Coderre was brought up again

Several regulations have been adopt- I today and remanded, no evidence being 
ed by the hoard. No minister is to be taken. The inquest adjourned till 
allowed to go as a chaplain without 
securing the consent of the president 
of this conference and. the endorse
ment of the board.

Chaplains will be required to send 
reports of their work to the board twice 
monthly.

An enquiry by the board was de
cided upon respecting the present 
standing in the army or navy of minis
ters or probationers for the ministry 
who have enlisted as combatants for 
overseas service.

Eves., 80e to fï. 8»L Mat, 50c to 81.58 
Pop. Mate., Wed. and FrL,Mrs. P. J, Loughrin Si.

A. W. MILES
__________ _ Mat. Every Day
DARLINGS OF PARIS

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle, 
veil. 1762. *46

Monday.

THANK HON. W; J. HANNA Next Week—"TIi» Tempter»." edHOLDERS OF
RED LETTER BIBLE 

COUPON

Medical Men of Ontario Express Appre
ciation of Supply of Anti-Toxine.

The medical men of Ontario have 
forwarded their thanks to Provincial 
Secretary Hanna for the action of 
the Ontario Government In supplying 
anti-toxins and other serums to the 
people free of charge. “The provin
cial government is to be congratulated 
upon having taken this wisely econ
omical step, one that should result In 
great savings of life and In a marked 
lessening of sickness,” concludes their 
resolution passed yesterday at the De
cember meeting of the Academy of 
Medicine.

Ward 4 Conservative 
Association

competent men. but 
dependent examiner 
was the reply of the DECLARES YOUNG MENHarper, Customs broker, 39 West 

.Wellington at.. Corner Bay at. ed ANNUAL SMOKERIt y reserved their ar-
uestion. BROADWAY HALL, 45034 SPADINA AVE. 

Tuesday, December 14th, 8 p.m. 
Speakers: General Sir Bam Hughes,

K.C B„ and other prominent members of parliament.
Good Musi ce. Everybody Welcome.

WOMEN WILL ASSIST
REGIMENTAL FUNDS

x r
lion, Lt.-Ool, Belson, 
a dance and concert 
Soldiers' Club, West. 
The oluib was estato- 
' ' rtsmen's Patriotic

SEAMEN’S HOSPITAL
URGENTLY NEEDS FUNDS

Lord Devonport Issues Appeal 
Upon Which Major-Gen. 

Lessard Has Acted.

Women’s Canadian Club of To
ronto Have Decided Upon 

Patriotic Work.
Capt. Boehm Makes Charge in 

Address to Members olj Min
isterial Association.

University Organ Recital
CONVOCATION HALLOxoeltent patriotic work has been 

decided upon by the Women's Cana
dian Club of Toronto, who, with the 
tnoet oordial approval of Cod. Logie, 
will provide soldiers’ quarters in To
ronto with comforts, particularly the 
artillery unit, who are now quartered 
at the Exhibition Camp.

All newly constituted regiments 
without a regimental fund, will also 
'be assisted, and it is likewise the in
tention of the members to increase, 
uherever possible, the comforts of 
ether units in need of assistance.

I
the recoimpendations TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14th, AT B P.M.Actions on

contained in the report of the social 
survey commission was called for In 
a resolution adopted by the Toronto 
Ministerial Association at the meet
ing held yesterday at the Y.M.C.A- 

Captain Boehm addressed the min
isters In recruiting. Altho about 1100 
men presented themselves at the Tor
onto armories last week and 700 were 
accepted, he declared that the results 
were disappointing. The ministers 

also told toy the representative

Mr. F. A. MOUREWill please present them commen
cing tomorrow, Wednesday — as a 
shipment will be ready for distribu
tion. Delayed mail orders will be 
gotten out at once.

As a result of an appeal for help 
for the Seamen’s Hospital Fund, of 
Greenwich, received by Major-Gen. 
Lessard, from I«ord Devonport, the 
former lias organized a committee of 
a hundred, for the purpose <*f securing 
subscriptions to the fund. . The exe
cutive of this committee is composed 
of the following;

Major-General F. L. Lessard, chair
man; H. H Macrae, vice-chairman; 
G. L. Francis, lion secretary and trea- 

Edward Hay, John Aird.

; -"T,
What Thin Folks Shoulc 

Do To Gain Weight
The Publie Are Invited to Attend.

THE BEV. DR. TRKACY 
Is bolding a

CHRISTMAS SALE
—IN

ST. CECILIA’S CHURCH BASEMENT, 
Cor. Annette St. and Pacific Ave., West To
ronto, from 10th Dee. to 18th, afternoon» 
and evening». Refreshment», music.Dundaa cars.

I
Good Advice For Thin, Undeveloped 

Men and Women.
Thousands of people suffer from ex

cessive thinness, weak nerve» and feeble 
stcmachs who, having 
flesh-makers, food-fads, 
sltürts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case is not hopeless. A recently dis
covered combination of assimilative 
agents has made fat grow after years of 
thinness, and It is also unequalled. Judg
ing from reports, for repairing 1 
of slcknsss or faulty digestion 
strengthening the nerves. This remark
able preparation Is called SnrgvL Six 
strength-giving, fat-producing assimil
ative elements of acknowledged merit 
have been combined in this preparation, 
which Is endorsed and used by prominent 
people everywhere. It le absolutely 
harmless, Inexpensive and efficient.

A few weeks’ systematic use of Sargoi 
should go far to produce flesh and 
strength toy correcting faults of digestion 
and by supplying nourishing fats to the 
blood. If not. every druggist who sells 
It Is authorized to return the purchase 
price. Increased nourishment Is obtained 
from the food eaten, and the additional 
fate that thin people need are thus pro
vided. Leading druggists supply Sargoi 
and *ay there ie a large demand for 1L

While this new prépara Ion has from 
reports given splendid results as a nerve- 
tonic and vltallzer, Its use is not recom
mended to nervous people unless they 
wish to gain at least ten pounds of fletin 
If you find a druggist who is unable to 
supply vou send 31 to SargpL Co., 74 St. 
Antoine Street, Montreal, due., and a 
complete ten days’ treatment will be 
you post paid.

•jIII:

tried advertised 
physical culture

were , ,
of the recruiting department that 
young Canadians were shunning every 
place where they might meet a re
cruiting officer.

Take
edD18

surer;
Aemilius Jarvis, Dr. Albert Macdon
ald, R. A. Lyon, Sidney Small. C. B. 
Cronyn, George H. Gooderham.

Lord Devonport was informed toy 
cable of the action that had been 
taken.

Special notices being sent out to
day. eettlngforth the needs ttf the hos
pital, state that there are no isolation 
wards, and no X-ray departmenL The 
nurses’ quarters are Inadequate, and 
there is lack of modern equipment all 
thru.

All subscription* should be addressed 
to the Seamen’s "Hospital Fund, 59 
Yonge street, Toronto, and all cheques 
made payable to Major-Gen. F. L. 
Leesard, chairman.

Meals in Belgium Ii MOTHERS
Send that Boy or Girl

A RED LETTER BIBLE
FOR A

Christmas Box

“As I was walking down the street 
the other day," said Clarence I. De- 
Sola, Belgian consul at Montreal. “I 
noticed a sign which read ‘Blank’s 
original 16-cent full course meal.’

“Once you and I would have thought 
that pretty cheap for a mod, tout dto 
you know the latest war-time price for 
a meal in Belgium? From ] three to 
five cents. This has been 
about thru the restaurants established 
toy our Belgian relief cemmutee. Not 
much, you say No, and while the meal 
is course, It la made as palotaiDle as 
possible, and, above ail things, staves 
off starvation.

“Five cents for a meal, and yet un
less relief is sent shortly, over three 
of the seven million people In Belgium 
will die of starvation before the win
ter Is over. Just think what a small 
gift from each Canadian would mean."

WILL TAKE MAIL CENSUS
OF MANUFACTURING

Production, Number of Employes, 
Character of Output, All to 

Be Considered.

the waste 
and to:iWIiiilf How utterly weak 

and helpless one
eggr. becomes when the 
tin t1 nerve* give way. 

Sleepless, nervous, 
—y irritable and des- 
“Æ pondent, life be- 

comes a burden. 
But there 1» Dr. 

if Chase’s Nerve 
Jf: Food to rebuild 
pm your exhausted 
KQ nervous system, 
■h restore the action 
KI9| of yonr bodily or- 
Jjflj g»ns and change 
xmj gloom and dee- 
K1 pendency Into new 
Bl hope end courage. 
Wj Try It—to-day.

50 cts. a box, at 
all dealers.

If

_ m;
tïï&ii

brought
K '// , ' By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—R. H. Coates, 
chief government statistician, was be
fore the development commi£%lon all 
afternoon discussing agricultural pro
duction, as shown by the latest cen
sus returns. These have been taken 
in considerable detail, and afterward* 
analyzed and tabulated. An Interest
ing statement by Mr. Coatee was that 
a census was about to toe taken by 
post of the whole manufacturing In
dustry of the country-. This will show 
the productibn, number of employes, 
wages paid. etc. Manufacturers will 
bn especially asked to indicate what 
proportion of their output is for pur
poses of the war and what proportion 
for ordinary purpo 
In regard to employee.

i
i

ONE HOUR FOR PERJURY.

Helena Boylen was found guilty of per
jury and waa sentenced to eerve one 
hour In the custody of the sheriff by 
Judge Winchester in the sessions
court yesterday afternoon- She was 
charged with committing perjury in 
connection with an action in the non
jury assize court,''in which she was 
successful in getting judgment for all- 
many from her husband. Nelson Boy
len, of Weston. „ ___ ____

OJ&fa j!

ID STOCK"’
, ALE" —*•’ ”

j.

M

CEMETERY INTERESTS MERGED.a » See Coupon on Another Page The Humbervale Cemetery has been 
j bought and taken over by the Park 
' Lawn Cemetery Co.. Limited. Both
cemeteries will hereafter toe known toy 
the name ot the latter, _.-J*V Ises, also the sa mo.11113
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Baseball ÏStâ&Z. O.H.A The First 
Schedule

m! ;!-

#r i mm
1 SENIOR O.H.A. SEASON JM 
OPENS NEXT WEDNESDAY îSî

NEW FUYERS TURN OUT 
WITH THE ARGONAUTS

1
Il il

».
THE lft!}FOR DUNN'S OLD CLUB Men’s 75c and $1.00 

Neckwear, Tuesday. 
50c

They are mostly in 
figured, floral and bro- > 
caded designs, with wide f 
flowing ends. Colors in- 
elude grey, navy, red, V*/ 
helio, green, mauve, ma- \X 
roon, etc. A gift box ^ 
with each tie if desired.
Reg. 75c and $1.00.
Tuesday, each ..

HOUSE mo»
in QUAUTY

(Essismt.)

“The Overcoat Shop”
International «Undecided Where 

to Place the Harrisburg Fran
chise—Baseball Meeting.

McCamus and Farr on the Job— 
Meeting Joins the Pros.

—Gossip.

Double Schedule the Order in 
Local Senior Group—News 

of the Players.
o^.

NXUW YORK. Dec. 13.—Major and minor 
league baseball clubs were well repre
sented at three or four of the uptown 
hotels today.

President Edward G. Barrow called the 
annual meeting of the International 
League to order late this afternoon and 
after a three-hour session he announced, 
jbat the meeting had adjourned to meet 
here again on Jan. 17. Every club In 
ithe league was represented and the ses
sion - was for the greater part devoted 
to arranging for next year's circuit. Alvin 
fcmith and Jack Dunn of the ttichmono. 
Va., club aenled having any intention of 
Shitting that franchise.

The Harrisburg oiuib's location on the 
1816 circuit was the principal matter dis
cussed at the meeting, and three places— 
Hartford. Springfield and Worcester— 
were mentioned. President Barrow stat
ed that the International League had 
paid the National Association for the 
reservation of Hartford and Springfield. 
He aajd his league would be willing to 
give up its claim on these two cities pro
vided that his league would secure a free 
field for the Harrisburg club to be set
tled at Worcester. Mass. T. Murnane of 
Boston. John J. Farrell of Auiburn, N.Y., 
and Mr. Harrow were appointed last 
month at San Francisco as a commit.ee 
for the revision of playing territory in 
New England. Tney reported to the 
meeting today and final action on their 
report will be taken when the league 
meets next month. In the meantime the 
franchise of the Harrisburg club is 
trusted to the care of President Barrow, 
and he believes that he will secure a 
desirable place in New England to which 
It will be transferred.

The questions of salary and player 
limita were also discussed as well as 
several economical suggestions. Just 
after the session was cancluded Presi
dent Barrow said:

"The International League has weath
ered every storm safely and today it is 
In a sound condition, sounder in fact 
man might be expected after such a bad 
baseball year.”

The National League meeting will be 
held here tomorrow.

It was a busy day at the Arena yester
day, and the rallbirds were In their glory. 
When the proe. trotted out for practice 
in the morning Gordon Meeklng donned a 
suit and worked as hard as anybody. 
Meeklng has finally decided and wLH be 
found with the Torontos this season. He 
will make a great partner for Skene 
Ronan to change for the centre job. The 
blue ehirts worked in nice fashion and 
tried a new system of attack that gives 
-promise of adding to the score sheet.

Argonauts had out two new men in 
Jack McCamus and Toed Farr. Mc- 
Crmus, who is now one of the king’s 
men, only took light work, but will be in 
shape to play the opening game. Farr, 
late of the Rowing Club, Will make a 
handy defense man or can play the rover 
position to perfection. He will likely 
settle with the Argos. Frank Knight 
and the full squad were out and they 
were sent against Aura Lee for half an 
hour. ,

Htrry Meeting aifi Stevenson, the 
suspended ex-Victoria players, took light 
work with Argos, but will be unable to 
play this winter.

Aura Lee had 26 men out for practice 
and Captain Sheldon is going to have a 
fine job picking his team. Goulnlock 
was going like a young cyclone yesterday 
and he is sure of a place on this good 
junior outfit.

■i The senior clubs met last night and 
drafied the following schedule:

Dec. 22—Riverai dee at Argonauts.
Dec. 29—40th Battery at Riversides. 
Dec. 3d—Argonauts at T.R. and A.A. 
Jan. 4—T.R. and A'A at 40th Battery. 
Jan. 8—Riversides at- Argonauts.
Jan. 10—40th Battery at T.R. and A A. 
Jan. 14—T.R. and A A. at Riversides. 
Jan. 15—Argonauts at 40th Battery. 
Jan. 18—T.R. and AA at Argonauts. 
Jah. 19—Riversides at 40th Battery. 

•Jan. 22—40th Battery at Argonaut». 
Jan. 26—Argonauts at 40th Battery. 
Jan. 29—Riversides at T.R. and AA
5*- *—T.R. and AA at Riversides. 
Feb. 4—Argonauts at T.R. and AA 
feb. 6—Riversides at 40th Battery.

?—toth Battery at T.R. and A A. 
Feb. 9—Argonauts at Riversides.
Feb. 11—T.R and A A at Argonauts. 
Feb. 12—40th Battery at Riversides. 
Feb. 14—Argonauts at Riversides.

T.R. and A.A. at 40th Battery. 
Feb. 19—40th Battery at Argonauts. 
Feb. 21—Riversides at T.R and AA 
•Saturday afternoon game.

The Coast games tonight are ;
Portland at Seattle.
Victoria at Vancouver.

X- »
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IMen’s Fancy Colored 
Shirts, 69c

Several broken lines.$25 They have 
stripes of blue, black, mauve on light 
grounds and attached, laundered cuffs and 
neckbands; coat styles. Sizes 14 to 17J/2. 
Reg. 75c, $1.00 and $1.25. Tuesday, 
each

Men’s Top-Coats
/

-

Ü1

igjjWe have a right to praise the distinction and 
the individuality of the designs of these splen
did winter weight outer garments for 
they are chockful of character—

We have the fullest confidence in goods from 
which they are made—because the woolens 
are from the looms of some of the most noted 
of the British weavers—

We have a pride in the workmanship — 
because they are London tailored—
We have the best of good words to say for 
these Overcoats on all points that af*
count for quality—and so will you ZK
ha^e when you look in at them...

69
Men’s Pyjama Suits, broken lines, medi

um weight cottons, mercerized materials and 
flannelettes, mostly military style collar, 
breast pocket; large assortment of colors. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. 
Tuesday, a suit

men—ijll c.
il

!

98Ottawa thinks well of its team. Listen 
to this : In any event, Smith’s squad, 
tho none too large, represents quality in 
every department. It will be a big sur
prise if Ottawa, despite the improvement 
or opposing teams, does not make a great 
fight for the N-H.A championship. Coach 
Smith viewed Saturday’s practice from 
the side, and was evidently tickled with 
the manner in which Benedict. Hebert, 
Merrill, Gerard, Darragh, D-uford and 
others worked out. He watched Morley 
Bruce closely, and expressed the opinion 
tn&t tiré former Aberdeen scar would 
make good in the fast company. Gerard, 
Darragh and Duford executed some beau
tiful combination, and their shooting gave 
Clint Benedict a busy night. The Otta- 
ntm skated out in their battle-scarred 
uniforms of red, white and black, which 
will of oourse, again be their colors tills 
winter. Harry West wick sported 
and white

en-
The 49th Battery has a good-sized 

«quad working. They broke fast and 
pc id some attention to the passing game. 
Jack Gooch and Corbault will finish their 
course at Kingston on Saturday and will 
b j available for practice at the first of 
the week.

Men’s Mufflers, 69c
Men’s Silk-Knitted Mufflers, in 

plain and fancy designs, with 
fringed ends in a large range of 
colors.

I !
11 iy ;

Jvet who will be the forwards for the 
Toronto® when they step on the ice 
agalrst Canadiens for the first game on 
Saturday night Is puzzling the 
Reran should start at centre, but the 
wing jobs are anything but sure. The 
two Denneny boys are showing a lot in 
practice, but Alf Skinner and Bawlf are 
ready to step into the fray right now, 
and they will be hard to keep off the 
team.

IE# \ Reg. $1.00 to $1.50.!! Tuesday, each
Men’cr Bathrobes, in heavy 

blanket cloth of red, blue, grey, in 
combination designs, turn-down 

Men’s Bathrobes, in heavy 
girdle. Sizes small, medium and 
large. Reg. $4.00 and $5.00. 
Tuesday, each ........................ 3.45

,69fans.

Ii*

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED#• CHECKERS AND BOX BALL.
I 3 --------

Th» Moss Parte boys visited East River- 
dale and played checker and boxball 
tournaments. Moss Park boys proved 
too clever for East Riverdale at the 
checker games, but East Riverdale shew
ed the most skill in handling the boxballs.

Checkers—Moss Park, Frachett 4, Bieck 
3. Gutzen 3, Sprys 3: East Riverdale, 
Parks 1, Elwooii 0. Wilks 0, Break 0.

Boxball — Moss Park, Block 
Frachett 97. Gutzen 86, Spyre 78: East 
Riverdale, Break 118, Parks 111, Élwood 
109. Wilks 107. _______

Eddie Roberts, who was among the 
spectators at the first practice of the 
Ottawas, said that his brother would 
rot be found with the Wanderers this 
winter. Gordon is taking his last year 
hi medicine at McGill and has been at- 
vtched to one of the Montreal hospital

affs. He cannot snare the time for out
il -town games. Wanderers are working 
hard tt> coax him back and may succeed. 
Tie was the best man on their line last 
winter.

v a green
. jersey, a relic of the olden
days, while Archie Aoheson produced 
Wanderer outfit. Several of the direc
tors were down to look ’em over, and 
they, too. went away pleased.

84-86 Yonge St., TorontoArgonauts and T.R. and A.A play an 
exhibition game at the Arena on Thurs
day night. Thle game will give the fans 
a chance to get a Une on these two 
senior clubs.

a
Montreal ».Winnipeg

ll&Si—Main Floor, Centre.Joe Hall Intended going to -Upfront 
with one of the western battait** but 
was -turned down, -probably on *Pbunt 
of old age Infirmities. Joe has been pro
minent in the hockey world for about 
twenty years.

Fred Lake and Harvey Pulford, Otta
wa e referees on the N.H.A board, were 
î,1 v?I?ntr5î:1 attending the conference of 
N.H.A officials. It is understood that 
the free shot and new overtime rule will 
bcMOuahed^ thru, notwithstanding the ob-

The practice hours at the Arena today 
are:107.

I11 to 12—Toronto pros.
4 to 6—-St. Andrews.
6.30 to 6.16—T.R and AA
6.15 to 7—Riversides.
7 to 7.45—Aura Lee.

A Stratford despatch says: Elmira has 
written Secretary Joe Rodgers of the 
Stratford Hockey Club, asking for a game 
on Christmas afternoon. Berlin would 
also hke to play, and in all probability 
Berlin will be the favorites, as they will 
be the best drawing card, they having 
already played a couple of games. This 
game will not only enable the fane to 
get a line on their own team, but will

iIt
ienable them to get some dome on the fly

ing Dutchmen as well, as they are rated 
as the team to beat for the senior cham
pionship.

The 147th Battalion of Owen Sound, 
which is taking a tour thru western On
tario. has also written asklmr for a 
game any time. It Is not known yet 
whether they can be accommodated, but 
it is hoped they can. as their team is 
made up of men wearing the khaki.

tawa City Hockey League in disqualify
ing players who compete in any ethe- 
league or leagues, it Is not likely that 
there will be any senior O.H.A. hockey 
in Ottawa this winter. Following the 
—th,° L^Âgue in forcing
ïi^^rawai of the Aberdeens and 77th 
Battalion teams from the Ottawa 
«on of the O.H.A., the Ottawa grou 
apajidoned, but announcement

Connaughta Would link up with 
Cornwall. Smiths 

„ü11*1 Pwth in the organization of 
an eastern section. On Saturday, how
ever. Manager Dick Dawson of the Con- “5? thBt h*8 club would likely 
Plaminlînïl?ns ne*Xt yeF’ President Frank 

d t0 .Pal1 a meeting of the 
Connaught executive, when 
will be discussed and 
reached.

Carl Kendall, the former Vancouver 
forward’ saw Saturday’s practice of the 
Ottawas. He has written to Sammy 
Llchtenheln reqv-stlng his release, and
wiH 21anty ithaVh<L Wa«lerer president 

KTant R- He has ate— vs shown a
and ?n”thu 1= he,*P y0u,n8 Players along fo ciri.th 11 wou,d «X a big favor

Angus Duford carries one of the great- 
est wrist shots in the game. L,. 

i Jority of N.H.A stars telegraph i„Cir 
! SrÆ their poise or stoop, but Du

ford hooks it in from any angle without ! any apparent mod’'Ration of hi, «tilde 
Broadbent and Roberts were similarly
when lt was doming* *°alers could te"

I
E>

III m
ac- â A Auie

ill! Isec- 
oup was 
followed The championship race of the National 

Hockey Association will get under way 
with two games next Saturday night. 
Canadiens come to Toronto, and the Que
bec Bulldogs meet the Wanderers at 
Montreal. Ottawa drew the bye.

1 !U
; As a result of the action of the Ot-

THECOUPON
LEST WE FORGET"**The Quebec Hockey Club held It» first 

workout Saturday night, Joe Hall, Harry 
Mummery, Walter Mummery and Skull 
Johnson having arrived Friday night. 
Rusty Crawford was expected yesterday. 
Johnson hs an Icelander. Both Hall and 
Crawford say he will make good. John
son is a wing man. He starred at Bran
don last year.

k THE KAISERthe matter 
some decisionL- PUBLIC SKATING

TONIGHT BAND IN 
ATTENDANCE. IN THE STOCKS

A
SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
[MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 

- CLAY —
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 

! CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGRB -

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK- 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDM 

FOR THE HOME LIVING ROOM, 
B LIBRARY OR DEN ®

RKOMAMN

HOCKEY 8.16k II P.M.
ARGOS VS. T. R AND A A. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 16th.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.t ,
8 i:

Brunswick»— 
Hartmann ....
Oarruth ......
Wilks ............
Schliman .................... 173
Gillie

II 12 3 T’l.
214 ITS 168— 547
157 210 140— 607
170 174 134— 478

-J ISO 138— 461
173 199 191— 563

fI til PROFESSIONAL OPENING
The House That Quality Built,a: CANADIENSSAT. vs.

TORONTOS.
H Totals ..

Strollers—
E. Scott ...
E. Hawkes .
R. Long ...
Glendennlng 
D. Clroft ...

Handicap

Totals ........ 805 983 865 2743
Yacht*6 ton^ht : federate v. National

887 908 761 2556 CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT 
“Lest We Forget”

US CHRISTMAS ORDER

Choice Wines and I.iquors for Xmas trade 
Also a full_ line of La Prefercncla Clean’ 
Just In, 1915-16 wine lists, write or phone for 
one. Special attention and r
given to mall orders.

1 2V T’l.
134 178
148 172
164 198
146 204
181 194

42 42

177— 489 
166— 476 
168— 515 
162— 512 
160— 525 

42— 126

■
SEND

v1 Made to Your Measure v^tS3tevNL^b°r arr?v®d ^wn Pembroke 
73Sortf£ t0 coa=h Smith 

the Otta/wa club. He is in good shane 
and will work out at the first 
practice of the club today.

WELSH WAS SHADED.

w^uhLAti?mlF!9IA' , J**0- W—Freddie 
^^iah' ^he lightweight champion, was
tetehi rî a ground bout here
Thil1 J,mmy Murphy of this
They met at catch weights and both
lightweight LTtVeA'ltho° Wtishbwls tee

by'freauent'clînctiing.18 W°rk Was marre1 

Murphy was very aggressive and led 
m every round after the first. In the 
aaeond round he cut Welsh’s lip with a 
g^redti1 aUd ln.the fourth round stag- 
fifr wtIUpion with a right cross to 
the head. Welsh saving himself by clinch-

prompt service i
Ci-m E. T. SANDELL,

H1*h-f-,a« Wine and Spirit Merchant.Iteonos »» "d7
morning A

V

■AT.B.C BUSINESS LEAGUE.

MaoLean Pub —
Armitage ...................
Hamilton ...................
Metcalfe .....................
Collins .........................
Scott ............................

Handicap ................

Totals ..................
R. S. Williams—

C. Boyd .......................
Orcttie ...............
Olivant ......................
Steele ..........................
A. Boyd ...................

Totals ..................

>
'd

.1 2 3 T’l.
141 149 217— 607
148 223 187— 558
143 131 152— 426
136 116 144— 396
183 119 158— 460

99 99 99— 297

860 837

Curling Notes rfto-
\f\ city.

ap-t II

The curlers are taking advantage of the 
present cold spell, and according to the 
outlook are likeiy to enjoy the ice for 
some time yet before the first thaw. 
All the clubs except the Toron tos 
it dally, and curiously enough the Huron 
street brithers of the besom are alone 
with their Tankard teams 
selected for the seastfn.

i «
967 2644 

3 T’l. 
174— 513 
193— 581 
225— 562 
199— 571 
212— 653

941 936 1003 2880

HYDRO TENPIN LEAGUE.

I1 1: 1
17i 168 
209 179 
143 194 
174 198 
244 197

LIl

4ill
are at

B TO OBTAIN IT B
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

completely 
They will go 

into the campaign with tee same eight 
players wno went thru last 
defeated. Perhaps they are starting out 
to emulate the Granites’ wonderful 
records. They would merely have to re
peat this winter and win again in 1917.

The Queen City have had eight <teys’ 
steady curling and are ahead cf the other 
Cubs a week in this respect. Messrs 
Fred Kerr and K. B. Rice, the Tankard 
skips, are cn the ice daily and it is ad
vised that the Q.C.’s will be worth watch
ing the coming winter in 
competitions.

As Thos. Rennie has refused the posi
tion of Tankard pilot the Granites will 
hold another meeting to select a running 
mate for Thos. Wilson.

SWEDISH CONSUL GIVEN 
TRANSFER TO CHICAGO

C. C. Anderberg Quits Montreal 
Senator Bergstrom Assumes 

New Office.
MONTREAL, Dec. 13.—C. C. Ander

berg, Swedish /Consul at Montreal, 
has been transferred to the Swedish 
Consulship at Chicago, in view of the 
opening of the new office of consulate- 
general for British North America at 
Montreal, with Senator David Berg-
^om. a? the Swedish Consul-General. 
Mt-A-nderberg succeeds C. G. I 
at Chicago, the latter having been 
called on account of Illness.

«
Res. Light— 

S. Acheson ... 
Beaumont ....
Anscott .............
Pope ...................
Curzon ................

1 3 T’l. 
167 127 118— 402
117 _ 200 160— 477

94 83 103— 280
fS 76 95— 218

145 193 172— 510

561 678 648 1887
„„ 2 3 T’l.
98 ■ 81 92— 271

86 83— 268
136— 367 
186— 405 

82 127— 332

season un- THE TORONTO WORLD, §. 1
; J

■
4G RICHMOND ST ,*/| 40 S M4 NAB ST- 

TORONTO 1Q HAMILTON 
VC FOR POSTAGE

Ihi /
Totals ..............

D. C. Power—
Ryan .........................
Green .......................
Tomlinson ............
Hillman ...................
Bryerton ........

Totals ..............
Coro. Light—

Heltiwell .............. ..
Bertram ...................
Frame .....................
H. Acheson ..........
Deacon ....................

3Y MAIL ADI
«j THE COUPON

99m
101 130
111 168 the open
123

Sporting Notices632 637 674 1643 
3 T’L 

106— 277 
146— 368 

74— 262 
1*5 107— 363
115 185— 392

1 2
83 88

109 114
74 104

,1 Notice» of any character 
Istlng to future events,
•n admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other rrganlzatlona of future 
events, where no admission too 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

re.
It the cold weather holds out to the 

end of the week a friendly match, ten or 
twelve rinks a side, is under considera
tion for Saturday afternoon between the 
Granites and Queen City, the Church 
street neighbors.

where

Puke
re- Totate ......

A. C. Power—
Crowley ................
Lester .....................
Corcoran ..............
Smith .....................
Somerville _____

Totals ...........

566 617- 1642
3 T’l 

, _ 93— 281
112 117— 343
113 154— 363

95— 350
148 162— 471

2
92

MAN WANTED IN ’FRISCO 
SERVING YEAR IN PRISON

Johannes H. Van Koolbergen Re
cently Convicted of Forgery 

at Calgary.

Vi
lift

The Britith Warm, 
$35.00

605 684 621 1810

AULT AND WILBORQ LEAGUE.

Rabjohne—
D. Rabjohn
Ellis -,.............
Lynch ............
Cameron ....
J. Rabjohn .,

Tunics, $25.00 
Breeches, $20.00

We have imported the correct Military 
Regulation Materials for Officers’ Use.

Our charges are quite reasonable.

Overcoats,
$35.00

||| iff
by Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary
under-secretary for war.

Mr. Tennant explained bheut toe de
fence of London from aerial attacks 
heretofore had been a responsibility 
divided between the admiralty and the 
war office. This, he said, .hod been toe 
basic of many criticisms.

Sir Percy wa:; appointed some week ;
brio:- to t.ic last Zro-ielin caM:-. 

U:s uppeintre:nt was hailed with eal- 
:‘-■faction’, as bis fame as a. naval gun -
ncry expert led Britona to expect great
results from hie control of toe upero-
ttona e«atnat Rectal niOese,

l : I T’l. 
166- «6 
167— 447 
94— 306 

132— 342 
137— 603

171 ISO—. mBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Dec. 13. — Johannee H. 

Van Koolbergen, who Is wanted by the 
United States authorities 
of conspiracy at ^San

168
Sir Percy Scott Has Been De

posed From London 
Command.

109 103 
108 102 
310 156nHi Totals ................

Hinnenkamps—
F. Hinneiikamp.... \ 209 157__ 54g

on a charge 
Francisco,

against the neutrality laws, is

710 689rh 686—2084
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

77 King Street West

2 T’i
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!TRAININGTOR RACES | 
HARNESS HORSES BUSY

BRITAIN TIGHTENS HOLDMiss Loula Long of Kansas City
Talks Interestingly on Horses

8 $1Jm i

CAME BACK TO ITS OWNo I
Unable to Handle Puller 

Account of Bite From 
Infuriated Animal—

favorites and hiss the Judges when other 
horses got the awards.

Miss Long did not do all her driving at 
the national horse show. She was as 
much disappointed as the spectators were 
that she could not tool her own four-ln- 
l.and team In 
H. Moore and

:

Roamer, Regret and Thunderer 
Champions of Respective 

Divisions.

Agreements Made With Neutral 
Countries With This Obect 

in View.

Well Known Ice-Racers Stabled 
at the Two Local 

Tracks.

on
S an BHVRHI

Father Hat Model Farm.
I!

with Williamcompetition
Camyijell Thompson, him 

confessed that she had been bitten by a 
horse. But, she averred It was no* the

Loula Long of Kansas City, who annoyed by somebody enm^and* whence It ma°r 6urt>rlae the harness horse fol-

feftSTM Si SiiîîE
èâay "prize® with them, was delighted i of her shoulder were torn so that she .s | *er*n tracke, putting’ in their final J>re- 
Cttfc the success of her string. She is an now unable to handle a horse that pulls. | pa ration for a campaign on the ice cir-

lEwtest about horse shows, and last w^n“ I&llxa'ufn “dted' "ft pneumo'ma <ft’ ^ °/ “ “"L™

gave one of her own at Longview, shortly after the New York show. This American and western horses on hand, 
stock farm of her father, R. A. Long, beautiful hackney mare won the Waldorf Four horses arrived yesterday that 

^wealthy lumberman, of Kansas Olty. h^m^'waa^rit^"^"^"^^ ^tre,nine 0,1 the traln* they bel"f

"I have always been ora,y about women's park phaeton pairs. She caught two from Calgary, the property of J. hi. 
horses.” Miss Long said the other day at cold on the cars, going home to Kansas Keener, and two the property of Toin 
the Waldorf-Astoria to a reporter for The City, and In spilo of all efforts to break . Holloway of Harvle, Montana. Kenner's 
New York Herald. “My mother says that it up. pneumonia developed, 
when I was a tiny child they had diffi
culty In keeping me away from them. I 
don’t ride horseback very much, except 
whan I play polo, of which 1 am very 
tend. Last summer I went out to Colo
rado to play, and was a member of a 
woman's team there.

"My father has founded what he calls a 
Model farm. It la twenty-three miles 
from Kansas City. Before he started It 
he went about the country getting Ideas 
and learning about mistakes others had 
made with such places, «ri that he was 
able to benefit by the experience of lots 
of others. Our buildings are all of white 
stucco, with red roots.

*"Do you know, 1 am especially proud 
of Aviation, the little horse with which I 
won tile runabout class,~. beating Brother 
jed at the Garden? 1 Qo not usually 
drive a horse all the way from Kansas 
City to the farm, but not long ago I used 
Aviation to go that distance. 1 went out 
Of the way In order to get a dirt road, 
and covered twenty-eight miles, but we 
arrived there with Aviation as fresh as 
k* was In the Garden. I named him Avi
ation because I expected he was going to 
grove a high-flyer.

"Yes, horses have differences in per
sonality, just like human beings. Some 
Of them have magnetism ; then, on the 
other hand, others are coy and unde
monstrative. The three Boston terriers I 
have with me always ride with ma They 
are as Intelligent almost as children.
«all them Divinity. Vanity and Miss £
Vanity always insists upon sitting next 
<0 me when I drive., and If one of the 
others gets the place first he fights until 
he has dislodged the other.

"Yes. I have shown in London at the 
tgternational horse show, but that was 
only once, in 1910, and with a single 
horse. We were going over for the 
show and father thought it would be 
nice to take a horse along, and we did. 
all the way from Kansas City to Lon-

t

y A Few Years Agoo Thorobred racing across ftie line came 
back Into Its _>wn during the season 
which ciosed In November. There was 
not only more racing, but racing of a 
better class, than since 1910. The clos
ing of the Empire Cl.y track In the met
ropolitan district, owing to troubles.about 
the lease, was offset by the reopening Of 
the Jamaica track. Uncertainty as to the 
legal status of belting operations, and the 
high price charged for admission to the 
tracks, operated against the assembling 
of such daily crowds as In the decade 
from 1900 to 1910.. But the attendance, 
with restricted betting, showed that the 
inborn love for the sport remained, and 
encouraged the track managers to in
crease the value of stakes and purses.

Old-faslhiifned crowds were out on days 
when “classic” races, such as the Fu
turity, the suburban, the Brooklyn, Met
ropolitan and Toboggan Handicapa, were 
run, capacity of the tracks being taxed 
on several occasions. The morning at 
Saratoga was one of the mosvsuccess- 
ful, both as to sport and attendance, ever 
held! Maryland tracks were "crowded 
every day, and the average amount wag
ered thru the pari-mutuel machines 
reached about $250,000. » >

Roamer Champion.
Roamer, that splendid racing gelding 

-owned by Andrew Miller, agam proven
himself the master of the handicap dlvi- Can Raise Jrunda,
sion, as he was In 1914A Altho In money Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the 
won Borrow tops 'Reamer’s record for the exchequer, said that he anticipated 
year, that fact Is due to his victory In n0 difficulty In raising on voluntary 
the Kentucky Handicap, when he won tprm such loans as the state mivht $11.700 and beat Roamer, who was an- Joans as Ule 8tate
chored In the mud. But Roamer amffly • , , ,, ,
retrieved this defeat, and 'beat Borrow This was the chancellor’s reply to 
so decisively later on as to leave no ques- a request that he takd steps to put 
tion as to the relative merits of the two an end to rumors that a compulsory 
horses. Roamer, practically carrying top ioan might be necessary, 
weights in all his races, beat all the other , .i-u-ij
handicap horses, winning the Queens _TT " 1° z ", “ *'?’
County, Havre de Grace, Merchants’ and Tbe statement of King Constantine 
Citizens’, Saratoga, Brookdale and Na- Greece to the Associated Press that 
tlonal Handicaps, the latter at Laurel the landing of allied troops In Greece 
winding up his year’s work, and the Sara- was made without hie assent, was 
toga Cup, the one long-distance race of quoted, and Lord Robert.Cecil, parlia- 
the east. Borrow and Stromboll, with mentary under secretary for foreign 

lated) days of racing widen will make up Tartar. Md Addle M„ were the other a(tairs. ^ invited to reconcile It
the season at the Spa next year. ston ^ P f th d i* with Lord Lansdowne’s statement that

It was at Saratoga that the Republic , Regret Best of Her Sex. It was at the Instance of the Greek
Stakes—the idea of the late W. C. Whit- Regret, by reason of her two Impres- premier that Great Britain sent troops 
ney—was first run off. This race was sive victories In the Kentucky Derby, for Serbia by way of Salonikl- 
the richest turf event in America, wltn when she was the first of her sex to Lord Robert confirmed Lord Lans- 
the exception of the Futurity. Mr. Whit- win that classic, beating Sharpshooter <jowne's statement as “oerfectlv ac-
ney mtenued to make it the most valu- and Pebbles, add in the Saranac Hand!- _lirate „ hllt flPPiineti aumiss the reable turf feature in the world. Cap at Saratoga, won the post of honor °ut declined to discuss the re-

Eache year since racing was resumed as ibest of her sex .among the three- étions between the King of Greece 
at the Spa the directors have increased year-olds. Many pronounce her the best and his ministers, as that, he said, was 
the value of the stakes. The Hopeful of her age for the year. On the record, a purely domestic affair.
Shakes and the other events which re- however. The Finn is entitled to that Refuse Safe Conduct?
cently closed to entries, have received honor, for the class of horses he defeat- sir Edwin Andrew Cornwall request- 
record-b reducing entries. Title -HopetuL ed was higher■ than those which followed information' as to whpfhAr ajifnStakes will be worth close to $20,000 in Regret under the wire. The Finn won PPTld"P?^,,M bT Cant,
1916, the Fuiurity alone surpassing it in the Withers, Belmont, Hamilton (On- *o!î® irf iVe?v, «PÂ8' V°
value tarlo) Derby, and the Southampton at Papen and Boy-Ed. the German

The citizens of Saratoga will subscribe Jamaica before his «stake-winning record naval and military aids, respectively, 
largely to thé stakes for next season. It was broken. Then, thru a bad ride by his whose recall from Washington the . and sustain the Invalid or the athletic, 
has been the yearly custom for Saratog- jockey he was beaten for the Canadian United States requested, but the par-
ans to donate to the stake features, but Derby by a head by Waterblossom. fol- namentary under secretary did not
next year they have promised Secretary lowing this by winning the Huron Han-
Ehrlocker to double their subscriptions i dicap. In which he disposed of both

Sharpshooter and Tria1 by Jury, his only 
two real competitors for the three-year- 
old crown. He was third to Stromboll in 
the Autumn, and was third and second, 
respectively, to Trial by Jury in the 
Ramapo and Jerome Handicaps, won the 
Manhattan and Baltimore, defeated both 
Buckhorn and Gainer in th* 
second to Gainer in the Wash 
wound up his season by winning the 
Blllcott City and Dixie Handicaps. Trial 
by Jury and Gainer, running third to 
him in these latter races. He wag so 
consistent a racer that most horsemen 
will give 'him precedence -as the best 
three-year-old of the year.

Because he won tha Futurity after a 
hard race, Thunderer will be called the 
champion two-year-old of the season.
Bromo, which James Rowe, who also 
trained Thunderer, said was the fastest 
ho-." he ever trained, w». al«o th" 
luckiest, for he was.second in a half- 
dexen stakes, always beaten Just on the 
post, as he was In the Futurity. The 
rest of the lot defeated one another so 
persistently that placing them is a diffi
cult matter. If Thunderer by his one 
stake victory Is entitled to head the list, 
where can the reviewer nlace Gillies, 
which won the Home-Bred Produce 
Stakes, in which he defeated Bromo 
more decisively than did Thunderer In 
the Futurity? The fact seems 
there w»s no one earn'nat’"" twP_,.Par_ 
o’d. Achievement, George Smith. Domin
ant, Wh,f" H*>c'-'e. O-mesdale a-*d
among .the fillies, P ss in Boots, Ce- 
landria. Lome and Plelone at all times 
showed remarkable nerfn-rne -rrsp 
fact seems to be that there were many 
high-class youngsters wh'ch must wait 
for their three-year-old form to decide 
the question of superiority.

LANSDOWNE UPHELD a Plano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Tâbls Is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY A CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
is sold on easy terms, and It can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or writ, for particulars.

1

His Explanation of Expedition to 
Saloniki is Given 

Backing.

I a
V

LONDOî>, Dec. 13.—^The object of 
all these agreement* ^mh neutral 

countries is reduction of all German 
trade, while preserving to neutrals 
their legitimate rights,” said Premier 
Asquith in the house of commons to-' 
day in response to a question from 
Sir John Lonsdale.

Sir John insinuated that recent 
agreements made by the foreign office 
with neutrals made it possible for 
goods essential to Germany to pass 
into that country thru neutral nations. 
The premier contended tile agreements 
Involved no change of policy and did 
not indicate a failure of the British 
blockade.

’

iSAMUEL MAY & CO.I siring consists of Roan Hal, 2 07(4 (mile 
track record), by Athabo, and K tie To d 

I 2.J.6*, Oi Kentucky rutiti. 'i„e la.1er is 
a trotter and was purchased here. Hol
loway has two pacers In Primus. 2.1014 
(mile track record), by Bourbon Wllkee.
Jr., ar.d Mies Phlmus, 2,19(4, by Bour
bon Wllkee. Jr.

Vic Fleming cf Dundas had two more 
added to ills string on Saturday, they 
being consigned from Sherbrooke, Que.
They are Peter War, a green pacer, by 

FIRST RACE—Little Blues, Lola, Ethel Alfrida, and Hal Perkins, Jr., 2.17(4, by 
Welles. ; Hal Perkins.

RACE Category, High Street. I ^.^Umnhm^of mochas hi, Vyear-

THIRD RACE -Dundreary, Bogyh™’ml"r5

FormTH nAffl-Wilhite Brookfield ot 104% for Hilicrest track, establieh- CaVriYorTneRACE"^'V Uhlt ’ B ’ lng this mark at the recent Thanksgiving
KIITH RACE—Oakland, Charmeuse, meeting. PuLkenhom will be 

Mack H Fubanks bored as the man who campaigned
SIXTH RACE—Eastman, Marjorie I»., S°°d Dacer John Storm. 2.10'*,

John Graham. years ago.
W. Squire, of Springfield, Ohio, ship

ped in a green trotter, Ashland Hal, by 
express yesterday.

Billy Brino, Vic Fleming's good pacer, 
will not be able to race this winter ow
ing to an attack of pneumonia. This, American Spa promises to give the great-

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 
TORONTO, 2467

'A
V

Or. STEVENSON'S PAP»ULE*
For the special alimenta ot men. Urin

ary and Bladuer troubles. Guaranteed t< 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 23* 
Proprietary Medicine Act.)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 
__________171 King St. E.. Toronto.

JUAREZ.

ave Big Meeting Planned 
Next Year at Saratoga

RICORD'S SPECIFICght
1and iil For the special alimenta of men. Urln* 

ary, Kidney and Bladder troublta. Priez 
$1.00 per bottle.

> remera- 
that 

Kome
K-

ay, Sole agency:
fcchofletd’s brug Store
WVi ELM STREET. TORONTO 1J4I

.69
NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—If the present 

plans of the directors of the Saratoga 
■Racing Association do not miss fire, the

:di- ATHENAEUM BLEAGUE.
/and 12-3 T 1.

147 162 128— 427
iliZ soi horse started In 17 races the past sum- est racing meeting in 1916 in the history

131 MO- eeconed^timâ °f thc U 18 e8tl,”ated thBt Cl°*°
51 51 3 53 and third once. At the Columbus grand

_________ circuit meeting he drew 17th position In a owners during the twenty-six (calcu-
751 2103 21-horse race and won the first heat in 

2 3 T'l. 2.06(4. The latter mark is hie breeder’s
. 167 113 188— 456 record, hta racing record being 2.07(4.
. 3 66 .162 133— 400
. 365 . 147 162— 4M
. 173 181 213'-- 667
. 148 126 1U6— 470
. 47 47 47-- 141

Swift Can.—
Canter .......................
Frank Black ..........
Shearer .....................
IRaney ........................
Fred Black ............

Handicap

Totals .. 
Adanacs— 

Beatty 
Allman ,.
Carson ..
Garrett ..

Handicap .. ...

Total* ............

ilar, 13S
136TS.
16950.

J to $300.000 will be hung up tor horse-
.98 ii

. 830 827

in

,-ith Today’s EntriesMu

of
865 776 937 2563 .»!So. ■AT JUAREZ. HOF B RAUFOR NEW ORLEANS MEETING. '.69 r don. He got a prize, too. tried driv

ing in London, but It was confusing 
qwtng to the road regulations. We have 
had no separate horse show in Kansas

JUAREZ, Mexico, Dec. 13.—Entries for 
tomorrow are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :
Rose Garden.............. *97 Ball Band ............ *97
Jennie Small.............. *97 Jose .........................*97
That’s Me.....................102 Leah Cochran.. 102
Ethel Welles..............102 Little Lurie ...105
Zolzo.. ...................   .*105 Tobacco Box.. *105
Sa vino..........................*108 Lola
Little Blues................110 Fr. Patterson . .110

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 6(4 furlongs :
Col. Randall............... *98 Category
Argent...........................163 Senator James.*103
Old Coin.....................*106 Russ Sand
Salliqp'Day.............. 108 High Street ....108
ChocWw....................... 108 California JackÿllO
Cordova...................Ill Furlong
Delaney........................ Ill Balgee
Ann Tilly................. ..115

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Black Mate...
Endurance...
Lone Star....
Ben Levy.........
Bogy Johnson 
Oxer...................

NEW YORK. Dec. 13.—Johnny McTag- 
gart. Jockey, left yesterday for New 
Orleans. He will,ride It. T. Wilson's 
hordes in all their 
meeting which opens ne 
southern division of Mr. (Wilson’s staple 
Is in charge of H. E. Wesfton.

Twenty well-known turfmen will be 
i Morgan line 
f New York

•vy
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help

r, in City this year. Last year we had the 
prettiest one In the cbuntrjr.

"I am the vice-president of the Animal 
Heecuo League, and for the benefit of 
that association we last May had a horse
show of our own at the farm I never aboard the Creole of t 
thought it would attract many people, but when she steams out 
five thousand cams out. We just showed harbor next Saturday fori New Orleans, 
our own horses. There were twelve classes They are going to attend the meeting 
and w<- used the half-mile track. It was of the Business Men's Racing Associa
te terestlng to see how people would pick tion.

engagement» at the
month! Thewn

vy
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Tarent#,

Canadian Agent. ,
MANUFACTURED BY 246

THl RElNttAKDf oALVavuA dXEWhdf 
LàSUfÜD. TUXiMrJ.

nd no re
ply. asking for a notice on the ques
tion.

00.
for the racing fund.

When racing was stopped In this state.
Since

.45 Arabs Not Treacherous.
Asked regarding the German wire

less reports of the treacherous atti
tude toward the British of supposedly 
friendly Arab tribes in the recent 
fighting In Mesopotamia, J. Austen 
Chamberlain, secretary for India, de
clared :

“I have every reason to believe the 
reports are quite untrue;”

Not to Cut Salaries.
Premier Asquith formally denied 

that the government intends to reduce 
salaries of cabinet members and mem< ! 
bers of parliament as a measure of 
economy.

.*98
Saratoga was the chief sufferer, 
the race horse has come back. Saratoga 
has fairly bloomed, 
what the thorobred has done for Sara
toga, the citizens have promised to come 
forward and make the racing at the Spa 
worth while.

£ Vms
In recognition of

$1,000.00
REWARD

m
latter, was 
ington. and

111I
L

No Hymn of Hateto.
•97..*97 Scallywag 

•100 Dundreary ....*100
.102 Mansion ..............
.102 Prorealls ............
.105 Hy. Walbank . .107 
*110 Bonnie's Buck..

Dr .^Dougherty.. ..112 D. Montgomery. 112

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling,
three-year-olds and up, seven furlongs :

95 Carrie Onnoe... 97 
102 Brookfield 
106 Bonanza .

AMERICAN ATHLETES 
MAY VISIT SWEDEN

For information that will leid to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated, Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institut^, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free. 

««.

103
103BiYi

.112

is being intoned by Canadians who 
are engaged in helping to curb and 
crush the Huns’ invasion of neu
tral and peaceable countries—but 
those who remain at home may 
need a reminder

I NEW YORK Dec. 13.—Ernest HJert- 
borg, the American athletic trainer, who 
has been coaching the Swedish track .and 
field men under government supervision 
tor the past four years, sailed from. 
Stockholm for this country yesterday, ac
cording to advices received by his brother! 
Herman. According to reports received 
here from Sweden, HJertberg has re»- 
celved a leave of absence of four weeks 
and will return to Stockholm, where he 
makes his headquarters, soon after the 
holidays. It Is possible that the former 
New York A. C. anu irish-Ameriean a. 
C. trainer may make arrangements for a 
visit of a team of American athletes to 
Sweden next year. Sweden has practical
ly concluded arrangements for re visit to 
that country by three of the best amateur 
boxers of this country.

MCCORMICK'S ATHLETICS,

Lackrose...
First Degree 
Undaunted..
Wilhite.........

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-o'.ds 
and up, eix furlongs :
Old Bob...
Fitzgerald.
Charmeuse

FREDDIE WELSH TO 
ARRIVE HERE TODAY

102 \
PON 115.

118
GET”

*98 Gano 
195 Colie
105 Jake Argent ..*107 

M. B. Eubanks. ..*107 Oakland 
Dryad

SIXTH RACE—Selling,, three-year-old# 
and up, one mile :
Maxjerie D
Prospero’s Son. ..*100 Zlm ....
Eastman................... *100 Curlicue
Palma........................... 105 Modelle
John Graham...........106 Any Port
FIttaway____

ICS
1-15

108 •IX.108 sITOCKS
TIC CONCEPTION 
ERISHABLE

|
World’s Lightweight Champion 

in Action Tomorrow Night. 
—Many Fine Bouts,

to be FELICITATED PRESIDENT 
ON ACCESSION TO THRONE%

96 Star of e... 99 
I..*100 
...*100 
------105LEST WE FORGET 108 Yuan Shi Kai Receives Chinesa 

Cabinet at Palace and De
livers Address.

10S
VERLASTING 
HE MOST 
F ALL AGE8-

Freddle Welsh, the world's light
weight champion, will arrive in town 
this afternoon, in preparation for his 
bout with Eddie Moy, the Pennsyl
vania crack, at Loew’s Winter Garden, 
tomorrow night. _ The executive of - ... ...
the Sportsman’s Patriotic Associa- oay to congratulate President Yuatl
tion is delighted with the manner in VhCa'îw°I\»I?la ^r,thcolT\ln* accession

to the throne. The president said con- 
I tiolences would toe more in order, as Hi 

l ad assumed the gravest responsible 
tyjfor himself an-d his family.

The president urged -his ministers fd 
redouble their efforts to better condi
tions In China,

The Japanese charge d’affaires, It 
Obata, visited the foreign office today, 
lip denied -that he had discussed the 
pending change in form of government, 
The attitude of Japan is now the sub- 

v.. je-ct of greatest speculation at Pekin,

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather dear; track fasti During the past week the McCormick 

Business Men’s Club have held a tourney 
In tenpins, billiards and carpetball. This 
class, which has an. average attendance 
of thirty-two, meets every Wednesday- 
evening. On Wednesday they will enter
tain the checker sharks from Moss Park 
and East -Rlverdale. The following men 
stand high in the scores:

Billiards—Messrs. Barber, Rankin, 
Owens, Rich, Daniels, Friers, Archer and 
Harris.

Carpetball — Messrs. Rich, Daniels, 
Friers. Owens. Rankin ahd Barber.

Tenpins — Messrs. Harris, Archer, 
Sheardown, Bar tie. t, Haas, Mulloy. tope 
and Johnson.

I

the real instigator—a model in imperish
able clay of the

PEKIN, Dec. 13.—The Chinese CabV 
net went to the palace In a body td«

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

Swift Can.—
Os win ............... .
Levack ..............
Houston ...........
Hirschman ... 
Sherwood .... 

Handicap ..,

Totals .........
Imperials—

Murphy ............
Quinn .................
Alexander .... 
Thompson ....
Pollock ...............

Handicap ..,

1 2 
138 158
184 168

3 T’l.
205— 501 
141— 493 
19.1— 532 
185— 547 
187- 543 
129— SS7

1140 3093 
3 T’l. 

162— 447 
125— 497 
183— 508 
175- SOI 
225— €08 
108— 324

978 2885

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

MAN’S DESK
I’S STUDY 
/TNG ROOM,
- DEN 0 1

152 187
which fight fans have flocked to 
Moodey’s and Spalding's for seats, 
and, anticipate that by Wednesday 
noon not a seat will be left for sale. 
The bouts start at 9.30, and will in no 
way interfere with Loew’s regular 
show downstairs. The scats are be
ing sold at 31, $1.50 and $2. and the 
following good local pros, will com
pete: “Scotty” McRae v. Ted Picton. 
Jack McCracken v. "Peo-Wee” Adams, 
Quartet-mas ter-Sergt.
Trooper "Pony" Moore for the R.C.I). 
championship, Harry Peters v. Fred 
Crtmpton, Jack Mitchell v. "Darkey” 
Daniels, Harry Westerby v. Corp. 
Bland. “Chappy” Godden v. Jackie 
Bailey. Indian Pete Scott. Hamilton, 
v. Sid Simmons, A If. Palmer and 
“Chum-mv’’ Banljs against two boxers 
not yet selected.

177 185
178 178

!KAISER
IN THE STOCKS

129 129

J9&S 1005
1m 149 136 

191 181 
178 147 
175 151

-ml
THE REAL RIDEAU ROUTE.V . . . 295 178

108. 198 A reputation for innovations has 
already been established by the Cana
dian Northern Railway. Sometimes it 
is a small convenience, such as the 
patent wardrobes which are placed In 
their sleeping car berths. Again, it is 
an important service such as the op
eration of the first -day trains between 
Toronto and Ottawa. These last have 
proved so popular that further im
provements have recently been made. 
Equipment now includes cofe-parlor- 
ltbrary-observation cars, and patrons 
of the day trains, which leave Toronto 
10 20 a. m. and Ottawa Central Station 
l.lt p. m., are sure of a scenic trip via 
the only genuine Rideau Lakes route. 
Convenient night trains are operated 
daily.

Ticket offices: 52 King street east 
and Union Station.

DonovanTotals 1006 901

1 ; 3
T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE. FRAUD ORDERS ISSUED

BY P. O. DEPARTMENTSPECIALISTSshowing the head surmounted with the well- 
known Prussian helmet in the farm of a skull1 
and the mailed fists—all imprisoned in the 
stocks.
This model can be used as a paper weight, ink well, or other 
receptacle, or as-'a plate-rail or mantel ornament.

See the coupon on another page for particulars.

Tungstens—
White ..............
Hall ..................

1 O O ,V'l
224 160 187— 671
181 168 214— 563

Handicap ...8... 10 16 10— 30

Totals ........ 415 333 411—1164
Bankers—

J. Curry ..
R. Curry ..

Totals

o'.-",. In Ike following Diseases!
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■heuinotl 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AMD
B loo de Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pan and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pJB. 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

21 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

nies 
IczeH 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec- 13.—The poetofflee 

department gives notice that postal 
notes for remittance to the United 
States are no longer limited to $5. The 
deparment. has Issued fraud orders 
against the Manitoba Mercantile and 
Finance Agency of Winnipeg, L. 
Underwood.
"Bennett,” 134 De GrandiAe street, St. 
Denis, Montreal, and 104 Boulevard 
St. Joseph Ouest, Montreal,

I
1 2 T’l.

187 153 194— 534 
178 22.3 191— 592N IT S3

COUPON AHD 
ENTS AT

.TORONTO MINISTER RECEIVES 
CALL. 1

365 376 385—1126

KINGSTON, Dec. 18.—Rev. E. R. 
Maclean, assistant minister of Bonar 
Presbyterian Church. , Toronto, 
given a unanimous call tonight to 
Cooke’s Church.

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.

9 WORLD manager, and against
Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 to 

2.30. 40 cent». Steaks and chops a la 
carte, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. King and Church 
Street*. Toronto.

was
)•CIS:«‘NAB ST. 
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By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s • •
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Aervous Debility
Diseases of the blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases ef the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any. 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 8132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

I')

T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

Buffalo
$2.70
Return

Saturday, Dec. 18
via

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
Train leaves Union Station at 

9.30 a.m.

Tickets good to return on re
gular trains, Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. 
Ticket offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church St-, or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 68 Temperance St. Phone 
Main 2426 or Adelaide 3738,

T. F. RYAN, Sec.-Treas.1234

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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i
choice cows, $6.25 to «6 50; good cons, 
io.o>) to $6; common cows. $4 to $4,50; 
cannera, $$ to $3.25; beet heavy bulls, 
JS-fî to $6.75; good heavy buns. $5.76 to 
<6.1o; light bologna buUs. *4 to $4.50.

Joe McCurdy ro.d for Corbett, HaU A 
.rough»n : 260 lambs, $10.25 to #10.75; 50 
light cheep, $6.50 to n.25; 20 choice veal 
Calves, $S to $10; 25 eue tom grvesere, 
to $4.50.

McDonald & Halligan sold IS cars of 
stock Monday, as lohows : Choice heavy 
?teî‘-8tT"-50 to $8: choice butchers, $7.25 
to $i.6o; good butchers, $6.75 10 $7; fair 
,o inemum butchers, #o.40 io $6.65; com- 
J1°J1 butchers, $5.50 to #6: choice cows, 
$6.50 to $i ; good cows. *5.75 to $6; fair 
to medium cows, ?5 to $5.60; common 
cows, $4 2o to $4.73; canners and cut
ters, $3.50 to $4; choice bulls, $6.60 to $7; 
goon bulls, $5.75 to #6.25; common ouus.

L° KM: light bologna buis, $4.25 to 
•<.4.G6; best feeders, $6.25 to $6.65: me- 
drum feeders, $6 to $6.25: common feed
ers, $o.25 to $6.75: best mikers and
Sjbingeia. #sU to *100 each: medium
milkere and springers, $60 to $70 each, 

-r neriea of lamos, ftom $10 35 to 
f, •?er cwt.; 25 sheep—handy weight, 
$K°m Per cwt.; lair to good, nom

The receipt» of live stock at the Union $5 5(y. ”r50r. b?r. C*"P: heav-v- ,from *» to 
Stock Yards for Monday’s market num- $8 50 J? calv,e*' (rom
bertd 108 car», Including 2030 cattle. 1023 $« « ,„,e P?r <wt-; 10 heavy, fat calves, bogs, 1070 sheep and la£bs and 98 râlvea îwt ?d and wILred '’ h°gS’ ’175 per 

Butchers’ cattle—The beeves left over Dunn * r J Æ ,,nirom the «how sale and 2030 arrivals over Butoners^ lm ns‘° at^ls- to iscn
•Sunday did not find a great demand, and lbs., at $7.80;' IG U O tbs at '*7 SO- n° 
the trading was slow and weak at Fri- 1020 lbs., at $7 7(i- M 1340-ih‘ at »7 *?•’ 
day's closing prices. Common cows and 17. 1160Ibe.,at '$7.60 16 U50 lb.$ a-
<-aimers were almcet a drug on the mar- $7.45; 5, 1210 lbs. at $7 40- 11 lOSoTh* ‘
ket. and light bologna bulls also. Can- u. #..35;’ 2 U00 os'., at *7 35; 9, 1010 lbs’
‘‘mo®t Part 60Id between $3 "1 *7,2..; 4, 820 lbs., at $7.25; 8. 1090 tbs.,"
and $3.40 per cwt. ; common cows, $4 to :il 87.10: 3, 890 lbs., a 1 #7 • 5 ngo [bs at
M.50, and light bulls, $3.75 to $4.50. 86.40: 16. 970 lbs., at $650

The killers are showing a great tendency Cotvs—3, 1320 lbs., at $h.5u;'4, 1140 lbs.
toward following Chicago's trend, where at *6.10; 3, 1060 lbs., at $6: 3. 1160 lbs.,
light handy bu chers and the younger at 86; 3, 1120 lbs., at #0.10; 2, iuUO ms,
the better are much preferred. This re- O' $4.70: 2. 1010 lbs, at $4.25; 2, 1100
fers especially to butchers’ heifers, as the 1 , ” at 86.25 ; 2. 1130- lbs., at *5.75: 2,
day of the heavy fat heifer, 1150 to 1250 ‘ at 85.35; 2, 1240 lbs., at $5.50;
"'bs.. is almost done on this market. Dur- 1 ,7C!- lbs- at 86; 7, 12.>0 lbs., at $5.80;
ing the "show" and ’’sale” fat heifers -- U-O lbs., at $4.75.
«.Td at $7.15 to $7.70, but entirely to out- hXLL'LAT2' !'bs;- a‘ 86.25; 2. 530
em, purchasers, as the local firms rfi.l a* 8Ç50; 10. .,90 lbs., at $5.45; 15, 830
not want them at all. But young heifers Li ' ,, 2’ 720 lbs ” at 5> 720
'.‘00 to 1000 lbs., will find ready sale. 4s' b " ' s,"‘-
The Chicago Live Stock World, reporting 
•jet week’s trading, said: "Yearlings and 
Handy weight cattle had the call 
tver* very popular."

A# the trading

!Paisenger TrafficPassenger Traffic t Auction Sales Properties For Sale Help Wanted

SBi-----
ACTIVE young men or boys can

....sssssr
BARTENDER r,t once: references* TelX

phone P. 2454. Oean House Hotel.

5 Acres and House, 
Yonge Surest

earn

!N BUTCHERS’ STUFF K r. «ms$ 4
128 King Street East

AN ART EVENT
WE SHALL HOLD THE MOST

IMPORTANT CATALOGUE 
. AUCTION SALE

WITH IN few minutes’ walk of electric
oar line; high, dry n«. i levai; cho$oo : w - —----------——-—,
garden «oil; no restrict tons; five-room- First-ciass lathe, boring mill
ea house: .omis SI do d- » wn., balance on. „ P*an®r hands, tooimakers. Good
small monthly or r!>- payments. 8t^ad*v work- Canadian West-

nee hour* 0 to ii. Stephens & Co.. I rX?» ,VSe <-omi>anJ'» Limited. Hamilton, 
13b' Victoria street Main 5984. untario. ed

Heavy Receipts Yesterday and 
Sale Left-Overs Have De

pressing Effect.
j pmi Attitude 

wards Vie
forWANTED—Eight good hand Sasterai

steady work for good men, on women'*
________ . 'inc shock. The Walker, Parker Co

FLORIDA offers you a chance to .make ! Limited, Toronto ed D18
money ana live rrr me oes. climate ,u 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion.
piny. Temnle Bull ling. To onto.

Farms For Sale\ a,- !LAMBS ARE STILL ACTIVE VU “LAKE ONTARIO SHORE LINE”
LEAVES TORONTO 1.45 P.M. ^

For Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle,
Hope, Cebaurg, Trenton, Belleville

ARRIVES OTTAWA 10.00 P.M. 

CENTRAL STATION-Spsrks St., at Chateau Laarier
“THE YORK”

OF—
!RARE AND VALUABLE attacks

Pert Teachers WantedOIL PAINTINGSLarge Numbers Arriving Were 
Bought Up at Priçes Running 

Up to Ten-Fifty.

1 • Florida Canadian Farms Com- Trading Ele 
Efforts to L 

and P

TORONTO .BOARD OF EDUCATION—
■Teacher wan .ed in the Parkdale Col
legiate Institute, a specialist in science 
Who will be required to teach: the 
chemistry of the middle and upper 
schools, also some of the experimental 
science of the lower school. Appli
cants will state the subjects they are • 
qualified to teach In addition to their 
specialist subjects, Including physical 
training. Initial salary $1400.00 to 
$1600.00, according to experience, with 
an annual increase of $100.00 to a 
maximum of $2200.00. Duties to be
gin as soon as possible In the New 
Year. Applications will be received 
until Dec. 21, 1915, by the undersigned.
>v. C. Wilkinson, Secretary"-Treasurer.

D. 11-14-16-18.

ed

! EVER HELD IN THIS CITY,
—FROM—

THE BRITISH GALLERIES
LONDON, ENGLAND,

—ON —

Farms Wanted

F FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick result*, list with W. 
R. Bird, Te<m-p] e Building, Toronto.

MEW YORK, 
attitude to 

the sinking of «1 
5oet likely reaso 
pgpvv market, 
and domestic re 
Skm profession!
variable changes 

In its etio.i to 
ing element ago 
tacks upon _ U. S 
leaders as the Pi 
Heading and Jk 

. cities . In these 
to 2 points. Nc 
only noteworthy 
levels reached b 

Among high-pi 
yu, Tobacco WI 
sustaining an e 
at 200. with s. 
kindred Issues, 
cage dropped 54 
prominent war s 

’ tower. Beth cher 
- p«d 16 points tc 

lost 5 at 150. L 
rallied to 469.

General Motor: 
red, Studebaker ; 
selling ex-divide 
strong features 
lapsed Into comp 
est prices in the 
cover!es from ml 
at the close. 1 
311,000 shares.

A development 
est was the dev I 
many, to 7754. l 
the outbreak of 

Anglo-French 
week's low price 
llverv. while cai 
at 98 and "re-ul 
oral bonds list 
pressure. Total 
000.

Thursday Afternoon, 
December 16

AT 2.30,
AT OUR ROOMS,

128 KING STREET EAST

Leaven Ottawa LIS pjn. armArrives Tarante SAS ».nu edT

KTK73, S323™t™*K7 2HZ
rhea# Mala SSM.

Furnished House To Letw NICE and completely furnished house,
« room», ureuaaier road, n#^,r Ronces- 
vallee; immediate possession. J. 5415. 
____  ed D 19By-the following Eminent Artists : JOSE 

VtEiSS, WM. LEE HA.vKEY, uUSTAVE 
JOHN CONSTABLE, RUk., 
BRANGWYN, KARL HEFF-

* CORE,
FRANK 
NER, JACQUE and OTHERS.

1 he entire collection will be on view
Under instructions

For Renta-
PersonalBATHROOM FLAT, heat and light;

tui.nsnea or untumiehed. 160 Mutual 
street

246
the 14th and 15th. 
trom the YVatson Galleries, Montreal.

Catalogues now ready, and may be had 
on app.lcdtlon.

This la, without exception, the moat 
important Art Sale ever held In this city.

No Art Lover should fail to attend.
SALE AT 2.30 SHARP.

* MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat
ments oy trainee nuise, U6 Yonge. 
North 6277. 12tfBusiness Opportunities

m ‘HERE'S YOUR 
TICKET*

* TO

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

MARRY—We have a large number of
wealthy members. The club Is one of 
the oldest and most successful; strictly 
confidential: particulars free. The Re
liable Club. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26. Oak
land. Cai.

INVENTOR has meritorious proposition. 
Apply 208 Luimeden Bldg. 234

Automobiles For Salefarmers--9. 1010 lbs., at $3.60; 3, 910
bs.. a; $3.25 : 2. 950 lbs., at $3.25: 15, 960 
bs.. Ht $3.35; 3, 890 lbs., at $3.25; 17, 880 

be . at $3.40. .
fc) , advanced ycetr.rday «“feV Mo'ftî l1* 52? S?'

gioo tochoiee fat cows and bulls became it. $5.75; 1 1590 bs’ at E’ . ’ 16 ’
: irm. Choice neavy steers sold from 87.60 Milkers—1 at $90 'l at $*63 1 at $50 **<*?»«• fcandwelgh. steer, a;,d at. $46 each' 6' a t?$ is'e^h *?'at flo.Taî

J ;■<28, ♦«■40; mtrfiiuni to gooJ ! ?3.. 2 at $36 ea,ch.
•mtchera, $6.25 to $7; light ami common j La.mfos— 350 <u SI0 to 111 

to 85 75 Sheep-100 at $4 to $7.50
Btockera- and feeder»—Stocker steers Calves—25 at $4 to $10.

iad a temporarily active day due to buy- "H. P. Kennedy sold 17 care : Heavy 
tng activities of H. P. Kennedy, who pur- steers, 1450 lbs., at $8.50: one load heifer», 
«mased 200 at $4.75 to $6.25. These prices ,Ibe., at $7.75: one load steers and 
are steady with last week. heifers, 1050 lbs., at $7.50; one load of !

MUkere and springers—The demand has ’^«-rs_and heiiers, 1000 lbs., at $7.25: one ! 
fallen off somewhat and values are easier oarl ?r steers and heifers, 900 be, at $7.20; 
one load of springers selling at $5 pér ' „ 15 of steers and heifers. 900 lbs.,
liaao less than last week. Other sales °ne load of steers and heifers,
at prices a degree easier are quoted- 60• l0s', at $6.75; five loads of mixed 

Calves—There was more life in this ^«--choice $6.15 to $6.40, $6.75 to $6.10, 
division than -for a month, and calves «* to $4.50, $3.25 to $3 40; two

• .-rid active and steady at last wtek% 7lLh fUJ >6.25: four loads

be tak6nBtooleseriousl>- as’the ^supph-1 ves- kiad^^'too2 Wi'kw^.r* SDrinrer’l<3

Show lot/ onVhandThe‘ demand "kopflp aSd’ftedSwat* $«'is’tole t'
Mth last week, and alter an active Sam Hirer eoll : Two loads of can- 

t Crv5nti,rC was! ners and eucters at $3.30 to $3.50r one
hv/ èhi1 «iî n on' ,°ne,lot °r 80 lambs j M of mixed bulls and cows at $4.25 to 
brought $11 per cwt. ; they were praeti- 85.25. *

-_,ca.lly show lambs; another lot of 180 went Fred Bailey sold eight back springers 
'ii V'h75. and 325 sold between $10.25 and at $54 each.

-Y. B. Quinn sold : One load of butcher 
“"BA-Atnly a few on sale, but buyers steers at $ i ; one load of mixed cattle— 

did not seem anxious and 'he market eows $4 to $5.75, light butchers at $5.50 
sold steady and slow at $8.75, fed and t0 8 6.76. 
watered.

-CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 
Auctioneers.

Telephone M. 2358.
11: 7J2

' EVERETT—5-passenger touring, in good
running order; price $300.00.

OAKLAND—5-passenger touring car, In
good running order and good tires; a 
bargain at the price asked: price $400.00.'

6123and
■ Messenger Service

FOR PROMPT MESSENGERS ring Mat*
284. Boys always on hand. King Ed
ward Messenger Service, 25 Leader
Lane.

N j i. /S3
5

ed74 9 RUSSELL—Model “B,” 1912 model; price
$450.00; this price is away below what 
our customer originally asked for this 
car; see it and nave a demona.ratlon.

: tr1 1 Department of External Affair*.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, 

to satisfy the requirements that British 
subjects entering the United Kingdom 
should hold a passport or equivalent 
documen., the Imperial Authorities have 
consented to accept a certificate, signed 
by a Canadian Immigration Agent, estab
lishing the nationality of the holder, and 
identifying him by means of his signa
ture and photograph placed thereon.

Such certificates may be obtained from 
Immigration Agents 'at the following 
points:

Halifax. St. John, Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Fort 
William, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Moose 
Jaw, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, Lloyd- 
minster, Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver 
and Victoria.

These certificates, however, will be 
available only for the purpose of entering 
Great Britain, and their holders will find 
it necessary to obtain Foreign Office 
passports before leaving the United 
Kingdom.

Palmistry

w?TUHrrorJl!",eaVeS 1045 ’•»" Mon.. Wed., Fri.
Ell?r?c Itoht d -NST° AN° FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS 

eiTVTirg*r ^,;a"JnB Car* and coaches
Cl JTTACKE r OFF,CE$ 52 KING ST. EAST, er

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agent,

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson, 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9 ed7D.17

PACKARD limousine body; a bargain at
double what we are asking for it; price 
$400.00.

• - ITvp \,. r1 r;

i COUPE BODY, will tit any chassis of
about 115" wheel base; just the thing 
for any Chalmers owner; price $350.oo.

T n-c- DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM-
pany, Limited. 146 Bay street. 7123

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed■ Toronto, Ont.

P. S. registers 
per cent, on call,bSp Jm lii Manicuring and Chiropody

Building Material' : MADAME RAFFALOVICH, 44 Toronto
Arcade, manicuring and chiropody. 
Graduate Beacon Toilet Studio, Boston. 
Maas., late T. Eaion Co., Ltd. ed7D.17

,, . ■
THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime,

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc.,, 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

Cement,
corner George

2461246
Manicuring and Chiropody,:

|EXCURSIONS LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at
cars, yards, bins, or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, 370 King West.
maniounng. 2467D.26

ï-dTe"' andPSuth Am!ricLhr0UEh th« W”£

S. J. SHARP a CO., 7» Yonge Street,

'W
V'ï

WliYiTtK iOUaxSif III1' MassageW. H. WALKER, 
Assistant Under Secretary of State 

for External Affairs.
Ottawa, 6th December, 1915__ 89174.

6-2-4D 23

edF—TO— Mining Sha 
Steel Foui 
Only Semi

1 d CALIFORNIA
New Orl^ni^etc0"1 P°lnt*' rl°r,d»- 

Winter Tours Tickets now on sale
L<StonFireS~"VP°.l,ce of Boutes, 

over privilege allowed. 
nJT„ Particulars and tickets at city Ticket 
OIBce, northwest corner King and Streets. Phone Main 4209 °d Y2°«6

MASSAGE, Baths, Super,luou* Hair re
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran.

Patents and Legal
Texas,fill ed"Christmas Sailings to 

EUROPE
I FEI HERS'I ONHAUGH & CO., head of.

flees Royal Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Ho wn tree bought 600 cattle for 
a,•'•is Abattojr:_ Butchers’ steers and 

>, c -r »- nil. -■- • cows at

1 MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
street. North 6834.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.50 to $7.73; 

choice butchers' cattle at $7.15 to *7.45; 
«cod at $6.76 to $7.10; medium ai $6.25 to 
8.60; common at $5.25 to $5.75; light 

. ■'iter* and heifers at $4.90 to *5.25; choice 
at $6 to $6.5i); good cows at $5.50 to 

■«: ttedium cows at $4.90 to $5.25; com
mon cows at $4 to $4.50; canners and 

- cutters at $3 to $4.25; light bulls at $3.75 
to $4.0»; heavy bulls at $5.75 to $6.75.
, Stockers and Feeders.

Heavy feeder steers, 1060 lbs., at $6.25 
to S6.0O; choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., at 
2? $6.25; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs .

to *6: stockera, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
••a to $o.60; common stocker steers and 
»iirf£s at *4 to >4-75; yearlings, 600 to 
050 lbs., at $6.75 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choloe milkers and springers at $90 to 

>‘°g.! 8«°d COWS at $70 to $85; common 
cows at $46 to $65.

6Harris _________
heifers at $6.75 to $7.75"; "choice___ _
$6 to $6.50; canners at *3 to $3.36; light 
$6 to a*'" ” to best heavy bulls at

«ifî Ça"adtan bought. 325 lambs at 
*10.25 to $10.60; 25 sheep at 
calves at $7 to $9.50: ouu catth P.1 fa vc? o ♦ or .... *0.___ 3

A kind of hoi 
K taken possess! 1; 
■U market, and »m' 
W1" recorded yesteril 

took place were 
Ç -.Wall Street -waj 

«utd this undoub: 
local speculative 

The unlisted J 
of activity 
ilea, but Domini 

I only really buv 
I sold from 119 to 

but lapsed Into 
noon. The mark 
tie room for oa 
impression is th 

I the month trad 1 
t citing.

ed7
edm VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.1j VIBRATORY MASSAGE, and baths, 489

Bloor West. Apartment 10.H. J. S. DENNISON, gollcltor, Canada,
United States, foreign patente, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto

I. F. WEBSTER 1 SON ed?Supplementary Examination for Entrance 
to the Royal Military College, 

K.ngaton, Ont.
$6 to $7; 20

hellers at $7.25 to $8: good cows at $5.60 
to $<; medium cows at *4.50 to *5.25; 
heavy bu.cher bulls at $6 to *7: heavy 
bologna bulls at $5 to *6: light bologna 
$3*50 at to 8f-o0; canners at $3 to

Alexander Levack bought 210 cattle for 
9fiu"n8- Limited ; Steers and heifers at 
86.80 to $8.10; cows at $6.50 to $7; 
ners and cutters at *3.25 to *4.76.

J „ Neel.v bought for Matthewe- 
Blackwell 200 cattle: Good steers and 
-leJe87.40 to $7.76; medium steers 
and heifers at $7 to $7.30; common steers 
a;Hl, h.elfers at $6.65 to $6.90; bulls at 
•It, to -6.50: common cows at $5 to $5 75 • 
good cows at $6 to *6.76.
„P- Lc^btree bought for Harris Abat- 
( J l8b, lambs at $10.75; 60 sheep at $7 
and cull sheep at *3.60.

Chas. McCurdy bought 80 choice butch- 
erL e^ers. 950 to 1150 lbs., at *7.50 to_$8.

K W. Cone bought 50 cattle for 
èX-“ï«-n f2 Hamilton: Steers and helfbrs 
a, *6.50 to *7.15; cows at $5.60 to $6.
$70 'to *M°Wn bougbt 12 "Pringers at
af^o<toh«,ia?ï*ht ca,vea: Choice veal 
at *9 to $10. heavy f»t calves at $5.75 to 
*7, grass calves at $4.10 to $4.60.

Market Notes.
Correction.—The purchase made at 

m Repreeentatlve Sales. Saturday’s sale bv H. p, Kennedy fnr
Rice and Whaley sold 23 cars: tne sold'er» was the two-vear-old* first
Butchers'—14 1380 lbs., at $8; 19, 1280 Pfue pure-bred heifer! weighing 4300 lbs 

■ox at $8; 8. 1130 lbs., at $8; 18. 1310 1b*.. at $13.»0 ner cwt. Major-General Sam 
•n $i-7d; 15. 1240 lbs., at $7.75: 17, 1130 '!“fhr,s- b-v telegram, accepted the gift 
lbs., at *7.75; 14, 1020 lbs , at $7.75; 15, 'Vlth thanks an-* asked that the b»^* be 
f ,?1.1;.*' *7-e0: 11. 1070 Ibe., at *7.60: W ov" to Ÿ1' Lo«,«' Gunns. Llm’tt 
1» at *7.60 : 9, 1090 lbs., at $7.60; e,1' bave offered to ’-ess the heifer -
12. ao lbs- at $7.60; 6, 1310 lbs., at $7.60 of charge and deliver ft at the camp. 
j' 1 ,‘,A *??s'' at *7 M: 21, 1040 Ids., at $7.50; f-oT-ek hilling from Dec. 4
4 1040 lbs., at $7.50; 4, 930 tbs., at $7 25 - I .r',1?' ,9,°v
“,s ’«« “»•; «t $7; 8, 1170 lbs., at «7 s! I ;'1,mber rattle dressed by own

m & SS:S: ** **• “ j b,
“ S Ibl : ", 1111: Ibj1 ' oinei sm*®' " ,ma" dre,Md by

« B«: I ™ ft; K|:|; t IS K: ' . »
5! nsi •; 88 tt S HÉ V S ÏÏ1 ,i5“ ””k
at $5.60; 1, 116.1 lbs. at $,3.50; 1, 980 ,bs
at !• Vïï1,!?*" at >5-2!>l 2, 1290 lb*.!

n 6, 980 lbs., at $6.05; 1, 1070 llvs <"Hrr uvi Tlei
Mt $4.75; i, 940 lbs., at $4. '* >o m1 13—Rattle—^Receipts,

Canners—1, 1090 lbs., Ht *g ;o- t ,n4ll ~<u •>-: VL #t' ?lV’*!*'• beeves. $5.50 to **.. *$».$•: 3. 920 ibi, .,!=&: V \ZVMii. $6*1 %WTn- *-n ,0

atSi47tV^°Mo,4 M: L 600 lbS "
1160 at **'■ }• 143n lbs” I ,v"v **■«*' bulk Of $«8to

*10.50; light sh-ep! Sm» 'hrovv^.'heep ..*• ivl';''*»! IJ ' to’ »5« •'iSSbs'
>° *«•*»: choice veal calves. $9 to $io • ; $7.1# i $9.50. • % b"'
medium veal calves, $6 to $6.50; common i
fed' arid*watered^' ° dOCk' of ho*8' I BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

* Coughlin sold IS car* ; ' FAST BUFFALO NT Dee 15 
h.ncUr |y7 UeerV to >7'7;- d'dire CHtle-Reeeipts. 4900 head: J?"
mitcuers, »7.1o .0 $i 4o; rood hute'.iers, *leere. $8.50 to $fl • shlrmino- =«r mfl $h.9o to $1.10; medium •.•utehers. ÏS 25: butchers. $6Mto ra*9>.- ’Vw to

common butchers, $5.5u «6; $5.50 V- «7.7$; cows. *3 to *6.M; buMs*$4

ed7III S3 Yonge Street. Dancinged A .4 1 i tMti L

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John,

... „ baiLi ...\ttyt'VS.lo am. SATURDAY

Legal Card»iw A SI. PPLEMENTARY examination for 
entrance to the Royal Military College 
w.ll be held on Monday. 10th January. 
1916. In order to fill 40 vacancies that 
have been created by Gentlemen Cauets 
of the Royal Military College, who have 
been granted Commissions 
dian and Imperial Forces.

_ Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. „ This examination is open to all British 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward Subjects between the ages of 16 and 21 

Island, Newfoundland. years inclusive, unmanned, and who have
the NATIONAL f resided, or whose parents have resided, In

TO WÏNNIPEC. Canada for two years immediately pre-Hne385010p4L..P ?hurlr8at..T£,U,7:' the date of examination.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Application by the parent or guardian 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 of any intending Candidate to be made 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. ad j in wr.ting to ,he Secretary. Militia Coun-
—----------------- ———-_________ ______________! ell. Ottawa, not,' later than Monday, 20th

December. 1916c accompanied by:
(a) Certified: Birth Certificate In dupli

cate.
(b) Certificate of good moral character 

signed by the Head of the School or Col
lege at which the Candidate has received 
his educa-ion for at least the two pre
ceding years or by a clergyman of the 
place of worship attended by the Canui 
date. And,

(c) Remittance for $5.00 in favor of the 
Receiver-General.

DANCING—Palale Royal Dancing Acad
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; be
ginners’ classes forming; aesembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evening*; ex- 
elient music. Prof. Early. ed7

ou va .> 
LIMITED In 1DAILY RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*.Halifax.

SAILINGS OF ALL LINES ed
u.inj li dt;
EXPRESS in the Cana- 8. T. SMITH’S private schools, Rlvordale

and Parkdale. Telephone for prospectus. 
Gerrard 3687.

Estate NoticesAsk For Our Information Folder

‘Trips on Ships1
MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST CO 

LIMITED.

can*■
edT' 1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Ernest Edward 
Arthur Du Vernet, Late of the City of 
Toron.o In the County of York, Barrls- 
ter-at-Law, Deceased.

Æ^a^Sf&oTmtT CTilp!
er 1-1. Section 56, that aU creditor* and 

otiiers having claims against the estate 
of the said Ernes, Edward Arthur Du 
Vernet, who died on or about the thirly- 
tirat day of May, 1915, are required to 
deliver or send by post prepaid on or 
betore the 20th day of January, 1916, to 
!g!r(L7- Clarkeon, 15 Wellington 
û-mf* weat. Toronto, the administrator 
with .he will annexed of the eald Ernest 
Bdward Arthur Du Vernet, their names 
and aoarease* and fuU particulars of their

I ?,ature ot the securities
(if any) held by Uiem. And further _&kc 

I notice that after the said 20tlh day of 
January, 1916, the said administra .or will 
I'r?eee^ to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the perron* entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
the «aid administrator will not be liable

aald or any part thereof HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
to any perron or persons of whose claim* Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. 
nct.ce shall not have been received by 
him at Che date of such distribution.

i*G£F,0£)FREr T- CLARKSON,
. , 16 Wellington Street West, Toronto,

Administrator with the Will Annexed,
By Saunders, Torrance and — 

hi* Solicitors.
oemWd 1tiJ0r0nt0 th‘e 1Mh day of De- 
oember. 1916. 2 Dec. 28

m 11-

Dentistry r SMALL DljWE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary. Consult us wherf von 
are in need. Specialist* In bridge 
crown work.

Veal Calves.
Extra choice veal at $10 to $10.25; best 

l^alrelves at *9 to $9.60; good at $7.25 to 
•3 o0; medlum at $5.15 to $6.75; heavy fat 

‘,:alvlef' at„*®;2® to *71 common calves at 
M.IV to $6.26; graseers at $3.75 to $4.50.

. . Sheep and Lambs.
L^ght sheep, $6.50 to $7.50; heavy sheen 

at $4 to $6.50: lamfbs at $9.50 to $10.60; 
cull iambs at $6.75 to-. $7.50.

Hops.
eeiect*. fed and watered. $8.75: 50r. 

is being deducted for heavy fat hogs and 
thin light hogs; $2.50 off for cows and 
teote* f°r ®ta®8’ from prices paid for se'-

Main 2010 and
Riggs, Temple Building24 Toronto St. I

stock:246
2-4-5

CATTLE IN HG DEMAND 
FOR CHRISTMAS IRE

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Imper
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
crowns and brides. Main 4934FRENCH LINE edTif ;! Heaviness of

ed by Draj
RAINLESS Extraction of teeth special

ized. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. Lady attendant.Compagnie^ Genera Je^Traneatlantlque

SalHnt* From N.Y. To Serdeau*
.Dec. 18, 3 p.m. 
•Dec. 25, 3 p.m. 
..Jan. 1, „

Jan. 8, 3

ed7
G

Chiropractors
ESPAGNE .......... .
LA TOURAINE . 
ROCHAMBEAU . 
LAFAYETTE

Montreal Live Stock Market More 
Active With Good Prices 

Obtaining.

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrie Building, Yonge.
corner Shuter. Telephone appointment 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment

Any further particulars regarding sa'.- 
examination can be obtained from the 
Secretary. Militia Council, Ottawa, Ont. 

EUGENE FISBT,
Surgeon-General. 

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence. 

Ottawa. December 4. ' 1915. 
Newspapers will riot be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 74-49-14).—89112.

MONTREAL, 
with New York 
dragging- tendei 
sues closed wii 
small fractions 
«option was to: 
ings. which rosi 
and closed with 
dealings in aboi 
ttnued to be t 
the list and dit 
of firmness, oi 
higher at 101. 
closing 100, wit 
stock at the e 
Canada weaker 
fered at that 
sold off Vi to 46 
46 at the wee! 
steady, closing 

Nominal decl 
shown by Car c 
but the final ra. 
mon stood onlv 
day, while the 1 
108% bid. —Cem 
eral Electric I- 

Ames-IHoldcn. 
1 point at 19. 
10 shares.

Carriage Eaci 
at the close; aJ 
end.

f 8- 3 p.m. 
p.m.

For information apply 
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

78 Yonge Street.
edi

y*
ed House Movingiree

ri!°5tTof fard^welT-e^ Xk^"

aîîîiî11? of The trade was tne increased 
otierings of choice butchers’ s.ook, among 

were *°me extra choice fleers, heifers, cows and bulls, suitable 
tor the Christmas trade, but the disp.ay 
of such stock was not as large as infor
mer years at this period. The weather 
veas seasonable and favorable for the 
trade, and In consequence there was a 
better demand itom packers and but-
?h=nS'it h=d “market was more active 
than it hat. been of late. A few full loads 
ot extra ctocl/e steels sold as high as $8,
«Isii Ve plfke,] lots at. $8.25 to $8.50, 
while mixed lots of steers, cows and heif-
wf,»h?UKhn and aome fancy heavy-
weight bulls, ranging from 1800 to 2500
P^rhUS«ilch' to *7 Per hundred.

strong feeling which has c-harac- 
,he market for sheep and lambs 

*?’' 8cm’e weeks now still continues to be 
fçature of inis branch of the trade, 

and price* for Ibe former scored ann.iier 
,t^5aJ ,,f ;r,p. and the latter 50c 

p<sr hundred pounds, which is attributed 
R’_the.‘-ontlnued S'-«xl demand and the 

nai limited supplies coming ror- 
ward. Calves stronger, with prices 
L'j. higiier. Demand for good milk- 
Î!* 8t,oc.k- *«11/ng at 9c to 9>4c, and grass- 
ffed at oe to Sc per pound.

Hogs show a farther uecline of 25c per 
hundred pounds Demand was fair, and 
îo «ose ,Piect6d tots were, mode at $9,25 
t° at $"25 to $7.50, arid stag,weighed itWX? bUndred ^n'«8'

KOlLANO-AmERICA lINcto a
edT

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

Live Birds6246

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. " edT

Dec. 14 . 
Dec. 21 . 
Dec. 28 . 
Jan. 4 ..

SS. New Amsterdam
.............SS. Noordam

.........SS. Rotterdam
.............. SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamens soiling 
under neutral tlag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-OAVIS VO„ LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phone* M. 2010, M. 4711.

Kingemill,

Penmanship
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND RÉGULATIONS.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Mortgage Sales ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls
and cards to cider. Baker penmanship 
specialist, 26S Yonge street. Main 110.I The sole head vi a ïamily, or any male 

over eignteen years oiu, may homesteau 
a quarter-sectiOn oi avamauie Dominion 
lano in Manitoba, basaatenewan or A,- 
nerta. Appu-taun must appear in perron 
at .he Domunur. Lanas Agency or Suo- 
.Agency tor tne District. Entry by piox> 
may pc maue . at any Ilutum.on Lands 

(but not buo-Agency)

MORTGAGE SALE OF 
City Property.
UNDER and by virtue of the power -»f 

, contained in a certain mortgage 
(which will be produced at the time of 
™'hn t lere,, wil1 offered for saie ov 

5actlon, ,at the auction rooms of 
Ward Price, Limited. No. 34 R.chtnond
2irei91B£'ftltFhT hr0nt0’, on TueS(lay, Dec. 
to’ toi6’-»1 the hour of two-thirty o’c.ock 
,5 the afternoon, the following valuable 
freeimld lana and premises in the Ci y 
of Toronto, namely: v,"y

Parts of lots 3u and 31, on the westerlv
M123°ffitorin^.htree«V aa *hown on plan 

Filed in the office of Land Titles
from**. Clly,t.0f Toronto and having a frontage on the westerly side of Dundas 
Street of about 60 reri 3% inches by^ 
dop-h of about 100 feet. The w dth in rh? rt?L ‘8 about 49 reet 10 fnch^ dth ,n the 

On the property |a an apartment house 
of tour noors, incud.ng the haseme^ 
•■7)nn,iWh ch is 8ald to be known M thed£LKPStrjPa?ren 1 n"mber 1149 Dun!
aas Street. The walks are brick On tHa 
basement floor there are two apartments 
Of three rooms and bath each and each of the other floors ti^ro are two 
apartments of six rooms and hath each 
Tnere Is a furnace and water heater bo h 
in good condition, and the-e are famll 
f** tof supplying each of the apart men rl 
Including tne batlrroorns, with steam be7t 
and hot and cold water. Nearh MI toJ 
apartments are at present remed.

“«' ■»:•:- -

one-third of the purchase price tvkhto ^"thirty Z™ the °ay °f 8^ ba^=e

MESSRS. GTHBONSStHARP^R0ni0' qJr 
BONS. Vendors''Sopors!1 t oSon!

MESoRS. WARD PRICE UMinm ^toneers No 34 Rwhmond Kt 
East. Toronto Ont. N30.D7.nii

VALUABLE edT
ed

Mooring’s Machine Shop
ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma

chines built to order Large and small 
gear cut.lng 40-42 Pearl street, Phone

ed-7

to $6,75: Stockers and feeders. $5 40 to 
$6.90; stock heiters. $4.40 to $5 35

X eaI14—Receipt, 1000 head; active $4 
to $11.

Hi-gs—-Receipts, J2,50(i head : slow ; 
heavy. $6.70 to $6.75; mixed, $6.65 to $6 70- 
yorkers, $6.60 to $6.65; pigs, 86.25 to $6.5v; 
roughs. $o.8a to $6'; stags, $4.50 to $5.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7000 head; 
active; lambs. $6 to $10; yearlings, $5 to 
$8; wethers, $6.76 to $7; ewes, $3 to $6 50- 
sheep, mixed, $6.50 to $6.75. .

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

V unsei-
natlve, Agency 

comiltlons.
Duties—Six months' residence upon ana 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homes.eaaer may live within 
nine miles of his humest.ad on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good Standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ser-tioh alongside his homestead Price 
$3.00 per acre. ’

I miles—six months’ residence in each 
wtvmipw. „ of three years after earning homestead
XX INNIPEi, Man.. Dec. 13.—Between Patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation 

feept. 1 and last midnight, the C P R Pre-emption pa.ent may be obtained a»
m oved o ye r the I r system in western Can- *°on a* homestead patent,
a-.a 139,310,000 bushels of wheat. conditions.

» "Î, thls, tc'al were 107.280,082 A settler who has exhausted his horn»
! f ,v S grn nF transported to the stead right may take 3 purchased Lm!"bushels of*wheat Wh'Ch «-*6.8*.!».^ <0%,^ distri^P^.Sr**

still remain to be' nmved eist to !3ai"’ r"T‘ H,houee worth $300. V
rail route by the three railways. " ' 1 reduiril-v^tr ,atl°L.ls 8ubJ«ct to

reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stori; land I-Jye stock may be subs'! 
d!tk?ns.f0r ^!Vatiori under certain con-

on ceruua Business for
bonds.

A 1633.

Contractors SILVER Ql 
SHIPS

Lease Has 
Tons

'ic
'

J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters 
Building Contractors. Jobbing. 
Rusholme road.

and
160

sd

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
ing. phone. ^

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Money and dis- 
coun. ra.es were quiet today. American 
exchange was easier with cable transiers 
quoted a shade under 4.72. Scandinavian 
exchanges were firmer.

Tne beginning of the week, brought no 
new business to the stock market 
sections were very quiet, but the tone 
was fairly good for home funds, Japan- 
ese bonds and Argentine railway*. 
Trading otherwise was scarcely sufficient 
to move prices.

American securities 
sympathy with Sexv York, 
business was transacted. American 
bord* also changed hand* in moderate 
amounts.

HUGE GRAIN MOVEMENT. . Shipments I 
during the 
to twenty ton 
spite of th« fa 
on this leâtic 1 
high-grade 
month. Profit 
high, as deceit 
•mall.
. The Silver Q 
from the old 
Ibe south end

NON-

MONTREAL 
Ue. choice. *7.5 
medium. $6.25 
common. *5 to 
butchers' eatth 
butchers’ 
butchers’ 
milkers, choice-
common and j 
springers. *65 
to 96.76: hue
i^o.*' $9'75 u

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

Wf'1

Medical
on certainaj: OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die-

Pay when cured. Consultation 
81 Queen street east.

►

i cases.
free. ed

per
Herbaliaftsin

were steady in 
and a fair TO cure. ... heart f«'lure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath
W box^m

fiherboume street, Toronto.

#i ; XMONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Dec. 13.——Cables' were 
stronger toaay for Manitoba spring wheat* 
at an advance In prices of 3d to 6d per 
quarter, with a good demand from Ltver- 
pool buyers and a fair amount of business 

Ihere,was 3280 a Food demand 
fr<>m exporters, and sales 

of «0.000 bushels of No. 4 northern were 
made at 99^c to $1.01. Oa n were quiet 
Bariev was fa rly firm. Flour 
changed, uho firm

Y ^thmomPenatioial!îrl\7‘So WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ed
Gto Mtototir^^the’ Interior 8 52*COu8een,tw'Lat.and H‘y F‘Ver Cur^. S't’ P*®. —The first mar

ket after the close of navigation was a 
strong one, with higher prices and a 
fairly broad trade in both cash and fu
tures.
,D.6,cfïïber wh?at dosed at $1.0785, May 

at $1.1054, a gain for the day of 244c for 
December and 2%c to 2Vic for May.

Oa s closed with December at 39c and 
May at 4154c, a drop of He for December 
and a gain of (4c for May.

The cash wheat situation was steady 
with a fair demand, mainly by export 
houses. Premiums, which were off en
tirely Saturday at the close of the mar
ket. were to some extent restored. No 1 
northern spot selling lc over December.

Inspections for two days. 3439 
against 649 last >e*r. In eight, 1600

you use
ed7 eat

Swift’s Cotosuet c aCartage and Storage {r> ed

for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has It. In 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
palls—as fresh and good as all other "Swift" 
products.

i‘2 EXPERT moving, packing and shipping.
rvatoÜL storage & Cart-ge Co.. Ltd.. 32$ 
College, pv-one College 386.

LtVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LrX'ERPOOL, Dec. 13.—Trade at B'r 
kenhead oday was firmer, good ca tle 
being scarce and in demand. Useful 
qtia.it> steers and heifers made 16’.g
SeerStrSl Wrt* 17c'

, . , The demand for mtil-
feed was good and the market firm.

edX Coal and WoodI MTry a small pall.
Cotosuet" for

Swift Canadian Co
• Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton.

Use “Swift’s 
trying, too DOME EXTENSION MEETING. t35 ïm ï *7.25 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite

Jacoues Davy Co. Main 951. 246
^ Olaabrook j 
7*"8 brokers, 
follows:

fds........
Mont. fds...

*■ a®sêa

preceded adoption of the bill 
j full financial powers to the 
! ment foi six 
! andra raised the

giving 
, grovern-

nionths. Premier Sal- 
of the 
govern- 

waa

shareholders Is called tor Mnndîl 
cember 20, to ratlf> a bvlav. rxiaivO 
th® directors, providing for the sale 

cara, 9.9 999 shares, or auy part thereof, at
care, «sut# • share.

• • Liimiteu.t iITALIAN MINISTRY UPHELD. Printing25
, nuestlon
; chamber? confidence in the 
ment.

I
lr.RtheIPà^er3_DUrlng the d^ba,e CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads. 

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard. 35 
Zhnidat. S4#tf

of confidence
to 40.

, . -- A vote
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POTATOES FROM B.C.
NOW ON WHOLESALE

» two wt pricesSHm MET HEAVY 
• IKS DEMAND

ited II

THE DOMINION BANK t
bey» can earn

sengcrs. Apply 
iding. There’s Money Saved by Every 

Customer on Every Ton he Buys 
—.Because of EXTRA QUALITY

11 nGET DECIDED IMPETUS<4 >-

eferences. Tele,
iousc Hotel. Va ?;

NT OTIOK is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
1 > declare^, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this institution for the 
ri__ . Quarter ending 31st December, 1915, being at the rate of twelve per cent. 
P®*1 euuurn. and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank
h^dcre ^record ot Wh ^emwflSlS^ ** °f JanU<lrr' 191S’ t0 Blmre' 

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 
o’elock^noon Bank’ ln Toror‘to> <m Wednesday, 26th January, 1816. at twelve

Ïthe. boring mill
makers. Good 
Canadian West- 
nlted. Hamilton,

:

Unexpected Falling off lh Visible 
Supply Sent Market 

Upward.

EXPORT WANTS BETTER

Two Carloads Arrived in Toronto 
From Pacific Coast Pro

vince Yesterday.

Firm Attitude of Washington To
wards Vienna Responsible 

for Dulness. Conger-Lehigh
coal

la
ti Ied

hand S a at era |
len, on Tromen* 

Parker Co., 
cdDlS

1 iïih HAY WAS UNCHANGEDATTACKS ON LEADERS , By order of the Board. 
Toronto, 26th November. .1915.

C. A, BOGERT, 
General Manager.

■e

.ted - X
Only Two Loads of Commodity 

Were Offered at the St. 
Lawrence Market.

Big Clearances Reports From 
Gulf of Mexico Ports 

Helped Trade.

Trading Element Concentrates 
gforts to Depress U.S. Steel 

and Pacific Rails.

EDUCATION—
r Parkdale Col- 
platlat In science 

to teach the 
fWle and upper 
•he experimental 

school. Appli- 
pbjecta they are 
clditlon to their 
lading physical 

fry $1400.00 to 
Experience, with 
k $100.00 to a 

Duties to be- 
ple ln the New 
fill be received 
file undersigned. 
Itary-Treasurer, 
p. 11-14-16-11.

Telephone Your Order
TEL. MAIN 6100.

Head Office : 05 Bay St. Brandies Throughout City. Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Bought and Sold

J. P. BICKELL & COMPANY

:
CHICAGO, Dec. 13.—Unexpected falling 

off ln the United State# visible supply 
to.al gave decided Impetus today to an 
advance In the wheat market here. The 
close, altho unsettled, was- 1 %c to 2%c 
net higher, with Dec. at 116% and May 
at 117%. Corn finished %c lo %c down, 
oats up %c to %c and provisions vary
ing from 6c off to a rise of 12%c.

Wheat traders ran li)to a genuine sur
prise ln the visible supply figures. It 
had been predlcteu that tne report would 
show a good enlargement of stocks, but 
Instead the aggregate was more than 
2.000.000 bushels under last week’s total. 
Bulls were further encouraged by talk of 
a lessening of receipts ln the northwest 
and by an improved export demand,at the 
gulf, where foreigners appeared to have 
conceded a good deal as compared with 
what was obtainable on Saturday at the 
eastern seaboard. while big clear
ances. mostly of domestic origin, tended 
also to handicap the bears, and so also 
did a reduction ln the estimate of the ex
portable surplus in Australia.

Explanations that the decrease in the 
United States supply total was the result 
of the non-report of wheat afloat at 
■Buffalo, where the same conditions have 
existed in previous years at the close of 
navigation, led to something of a come
back from the top prices of the day.

Oats were strengthened by advices that 
a fair export business was under way 
at the seaboard. Trading ln future de
liveries here, however, was light. Gener
ous exports shown for the last week 
make provision values today average 
higher. Shipments of dressed hogs to 
Canada were said to be bulky. Toward 
the end of the session tho. free offerings 
of lard took mqst of the snap out of the 
market. —

' British Columbia came to the front on 
the wholesale fruit and vegetable market ! 
again yesterday, when two more cars of 
potatoes arrived. These are the first two 
of an order for fifteen cars which C. H. 
Barrington, the representative of the 
Okanagan United Growers’ Association 
placed with Ferrier & Co. They are ex
tra choice quality, many considering them 
superior to the New Brunswick Dela
wares, and arrived in splendid condition 
They arc selling at $1.60 iper bag.

Navel oranges were slightly firmer yes
terday, and, while they did not advance 
any in price, they held quite firm.

Ontario boxed apples are being shipped 
In In larger quantities, and sell all the 
way from $1 up to $2.26 per box, accord
ing to kind. , /,

Kelfer pears are still coming In in 
small quantities, the six-quart baskets 
selling at 30c. and the ll’e at 60c to 60c

White & Co. had another car of Royal 
Crest Navels, selling at $4

H. Peters had a car of 
at $3.50 to $3.75 per case. .

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

Snows, o0p per 11-quart basket; Snow 
apples, $3 to $6 per bbl. ; Spys, $4 to $6 
per bbl.; Greenings and Baldwins, $3 to 
$4 60 per bbl. ; Russets, $3 to $4.60 per 
bbl ; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit- 

' Columbia, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; On
tario, $1.60, $2 and $2.26 per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch.
Casaba melons—$3.76 and $4 per case 

of eight.
Citrons—40c per dozen.
Cranberries—$7 to $9 per bbl.
Figs—10-lb. box, $1.36; 12-oz., 10c; 8-

Grapefrult—Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 
Porto Rico. $3 to $3.25 per case; 

case.

IYORK. Dec. 13.—Washington’s 
1 attitude toward Vienna regarding 
. «inking of the Ancona furnished the 
L likely reason for today’s listless and 
Erv market. A combination of foreign 
^domestic celling, the latter largely 
■ professional sources, resulted m 
Sable changes, mainly downward.
Sits ewo.t to depress prices i ne trad- 
, element again concentrated Its at- 
L, upon U. S. Steel ànd such other 
Senas the Pacific group of rails, also 
Bin® and Baltimore and Ohio. De- 
ETln these Issues extended from 1 

’ «ïiiolnts. New York Central was the 
■ Noteworthy exception to the lower 

reached by rails.
Among hlgh-proced specialties. Ameri- 

^^Tobacci) was the weak feature, 
Saining an extreme loss of 9 points 
ItjOo, with sympathetic declines In 
kindred Issues. People’s Gas of Chl- 
euo dropped 541 to 112 and the more 
imminent war shares were 2 to 5 points 
Céer Bethlehem Steel on one sale drop- 
ud 16 points to 456. and the preferred 
kot 6 at 150. Later Bethlehem common 
rallied to 469.

Oenerai Motors common and prefer
red. Studebaker and Texas Co., the latter 
■Sling ex-dividend, constituted, the only 
strong features of the session, which 
lagged Into complete stagnation and low- 
Mtpflce* in the final hour. Feeble re
coveries from minimums were registered 
at the close. Total sales amounted to 
1*660 shares.

A development of broad financial lnter- 
I eat was the decline In exchange on Ger

many to 77%. the lowest quoted since 
1 the outbreak of the war.
Â Anglo-French bonds repeated last 
¥ week’s low price of 9416:— for future de- 
J livery, while cash trades wylre effected 

at 9S and “re-ular way” 96%. The gen
eral bonds list was , under con tant 

. Total sales, par value. $2,990,-

,<t

:s*

Standard Bank Building (Top Floor)

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7 
WRITE FOR INFORMATION ~"

TORONTONEW YORK STOCKS. CANADATORONTO STOCKS.
.<4

Erickson Perkins & Company. 14 West 
,v,ng street, report the following fluctua
tions in the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads.—
Op. High Low. Cl. Sales. 

..166?. 106% 106% 106% 1,100

Ask. Bid.
10%Barcelona ......................................

Brazilian .........................................
B. C. Fishing. ^7....................
B. C. Packers com.................
Bell Telephone .........................
Burt F. N. com.........................

do. preferred .........................
Cenada Bread com.................

do. preferred .........................
C. Car & F. Co...........................
Canada Cemen t com.............
Can. St. Linds com.................

do. preferred ......................
Can. Gen. Electric ................
Canada Loco, com.................

do. preferred ........................
Canadian Pacific Ry.............
Canadian Salt ...........................
City Dairy com........................

do. preferred ......................... 101
Crow's Nest ................................ 76
Detroit United 
Dominion Canner» .
Dominion Steel Corp.,
Dom. Telegraph ......
Mack ay common .. 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com.......... .'........... 52

do. preferred ...............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ...............
N. 8. Steel common...
Ogilvie com..........................
Pac. Burt com........

do. preferred ...............
Penmans com. ...
Petroleum .............
Porto Rico Ry. com.................. 46

do. preferrt 2 ...
Quebec L., R. & ?
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Russell M. C.

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey....

do. preferred ..........
St. L. & C. Nov.....
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ..........
Spanish R. com..........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros.
Toronto Paper ............
Tucketts com.................

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com.............
Winnipeg Ry...................

53
2467tfteopathlc Treat- 

oe, 116 Yonge.
61

113
146 Atchison _______ _

Atl. Cst. L... 72 .................* • J* • ■ •
S. & Ohio.... 92% 92% 92 92 4.400
,lx. Rpd. Trn. 55%................................
van. Pac. ..179% 179% 178% 178% 900
Ches. & O.... 62 62 % 61% 61% 1,500
C. Gt. W..... 14% 15 14% 15 400
Chis.. Mil. &

St. Paul ... 93 93% 93 93 1,600
42% 42% 42% 42% 6,400

do. 1st pfd. 66% 57% 66% 57% 900
tit. N. pfd....125% 125% 125 125% 1,100
Inter-Met. .. 71% 71% 71% 71% L300
K.C. South... 31 32 30 % 31% 1,100
Lehigh V, ... 80% *80% 80% 80% 700
M. . St. Paul &

S. S. Mariel23%................................
Miss. Pac. ..4% 4% 3% 4 8,800
N. Y. Central.105% 106% 104% 104% 14,900 
N.Y., N. H. &

Hartford .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 300
Nor. & W.. ..121% 121% 120% 120% 2,600
North. Pac... 116% 115% 115% 116% 1.700
Penna. ...... 58% 58% 58% 68% 900
Reading .... 80% 81% 79% 80% 10,200
Rock Island.. 17% 17% 16% 16% 13,900
sth. Pac....................72% 72% 71% 71% 4,800
Sth. Ry...................100% 102% 100 100 % 4.700

do. pfd. ... 61% ... ... ...
Twin City .. 61% 61% 61% 61% ..........
Union Pac.. ..137% 187% 136% 136% 11,500 
U. Ry. In. Co. 21 21 20% 20%. 400
West. Mary.. 32   ....

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. ".. 31% 31% 31 --31% 1,100
Am. Bt. Sgr. 69 ... ................... 800
Am. Can .... 59% '60% 59% 69% 5,500
Am. C. & IF.. 80 80 '78% 78% 2,100

do. pfd. ... 71% 72% 70% 72% 6.100
Am. H. & 1L.. 50% 50V 60 50
Am. Ice Sec.. 26% 26% 26% 26% ;
Am. Linseed. 21% ... ...................
Am. Loco. ... 69% 69% 68% • 6$%
Am. Snf. cm.167% 168% 165% 165%
-km. Smelt... 97 97% 96% 97
Am. St. Fdy. 60%........ ...
Am. Sugar ..116 116 116% 116% ..........
Am. T. & T. .128% 128% 128 126% 1.800
Am. Tobacco.208 208% 201 204
Anaconda, ... 86% 85% 84% St% 13,700 
Beth. Steel .465 469 465 469

do. pfd. ...113% 118% 111% 111% 7,400
Chhfc ...............62% S3 52% 63 3,800
Cent. Leath.. 64% 64% 63% 53% 2,i00
Col. F & I... 60% 60% 49% 49% 3,400
Con. Gas ...142 144 142 14a"
Corn Prod.... 19 19 1S% 19
Cal. Pet. .
Dis. Sec.
Dome ........ 28
Ger.. Elec. 1.176 ................................
C. N. O. Cert. 46% 46% 47% 47%
Guggenheim. 76% 76% 76% 76%
Gen. Motors. 642 560 542 649%
Goodrich ........ 73 73% 72 73 .
Int. Harvegt.,110 ................................

do. pfd. ...197% 196% 197% 198%
Ins. Copper . 43% 44 43 % 43%
Mex. Pet. ... 92% 92% 90Y, 91%
Max. Motors. 74% 74% 73% 74%
" do. 1st .... 99 99% 98% 99%

*** 56
x!rthCTier: 29% ,16H 15%

Pitts. Coal ..35 ... I" " V
do. pfd. ...106 ..............................

Pr. St. Car.. 63 63 % 63 63%
Ray Copper.. 25 25
Rep.SL &PS.: 54% *65 ^3%'64%

4?,s°s! & 111% 111H 111%

«ears Roeb'kl75% ... !!! *'*
Tenn. Cop.... 56 66V* 55% 56
Texas Oil ...212 214% 211 211
K®- Robber.. 53% 53% 53% 53% 
rL.S. Steel -.85% 86% 85% 85% 67,300 

do. pfd. ...116 116% 116 116% 1.700
..1^?'.:fives ..103% 104 103% 103% 4,500
Vlr.htÇ.rP*Ch. ïl^ ?9% TS% 78^

W. Un. Tel... $8% [
West. Mfg. . 67% 67%
Wool. com.. ..114% ...
Money ............. 1% 2 i "j

Total sales.. 361,400.

litr
70
95 92% [He number of

club Is on» of 
cessful; strictly 
free: The Re- 

1. Box 26, Oak-

30330 per case. 
Navels, selling MINING SHARES I t90

3196
it: 41% 40%

17%

il"s% 117
7J2

73
Erie

BOUGHT AND SOLD«i63
87

îERS ring Main 
and. King Ed- 
ice, 35 Leader

178% HERON & CO.110 lsh
9$

ed7
400

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invited.

70
.. 31

46%i Victoria street, 
lands read this 
ir. Send for ray 
ry in one lesson, 

ed7D.1T

. 100
80% 79%

65%
50 case;

Jamaica, $2.75 per
Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $8.60 per keg; 

Emperor, $3 per case; other Callfomlas, 
$2 to $2.25 per case. /

Lemons—California, $3.o0 to $4,2o per 
case; Messina, $3 to. $4 per case, $2 per 
half-case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.60 to $4 per case; 

late Valencias, $5 to $5.25 per case; Ftori- 
das, $2.75 and $3 per case; Jamaica*, 
$2.40 per case.

Pears—California, $4 to $4.64) per case; 
Canadian, Anjous, half-boxes, $1.25 to 
$160; full. $2.76 to $3.

Pineapple»—Port Rico, $3.50 to $3.75 
per case.

Pomegranates—California, $2.76 and $3 
per case. __

Tangerines—$2 to $2.50 and $3 per box, 
$6 per strap. -

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c per 
lb.; No. 2’s, 20c.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—26o to 30c per 11-quart 

basket.
Beets—60c to 60c per bag.
Beans—Green, $4 and $5 per hamper; 

wax, $4 per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12o per quart, 

$1.25 to $1.50 per four-basket case; Im
ported, 20c per box.

Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen, $1 per 
crate and barrel.

Cauliflower—$3.60 to $4 per bbl. f im
ported, $3.75 per two-dozen case.

Garrots—60c to 75c per bag; a few at

93THE PARIS BOURSE. DOME EXTENSION26chic Palmist, 
hurch. ed S3PARIS, Dec. 13.—Trading was quiet on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
64 francs 50 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 27 francs 74% centimes.

jHJMUre I100% 99% 200
140 IS AN ATTRACTIVE SPECULATION.8. registered 4 s advanced one-half 

per cent on call.Ihiropody ROBERT E. KEMERER'60%
13.10IH, 44 Toronto

knd chiropody. , 
! Studio, Boston.
I.. Ltd. ed7D,17

J(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
108 BAY STREET TORONTO.100

Main 1078. edIS
. »5»

PRICES ARE EASIER 99 . 0 10ii Fowl, 1*., light 
Spring ducks, lb.
Geese, lb. ................................ 0 12 ....
Turkeys, lb................ 0 18 ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & , 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers ln 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pel ta.... $1 20 to $1 26

2 00

60044com 0 1460071370 King Weet, 1 
2487D.26 100

1,700
22,000

3.200 Fleming & Marvinioô%Dome Ex., Vipond, McIntyre and 
Beaver Showed the Greatest 

Declines.

Milling Shares and Dominion 
Steel Foundries Provide the 
Only Semblance of Activity.

10093
'.luous Hair ro
be. North 4729.

4% Members Standard Stock Bxohanga

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4028 and 408».
1108 C. P. B. BLDG.. TORONTO, «dl

3940 5,700Sd7 91 "ii%
; .... 18 1 60com.... Sheepskins ................................

City hides, flat......................
Country hides, cured.... 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16 

... 0 18 

.. 0 16

30041;al T reatments, 
7 Alexander

. 0 18
t 0 17t In mining market yesterday there was 

fair activity, but early there developed a 
reactionary tone in several of the most 
prominent issues, and declines were the 
rule. Dome Ex., Vipond, McIntyre, in thev 
Porcupines, and Beaver, in the Cobalts, 
were the principal stocks In which de
clines were felt. But the reaction will

i. kind of holiday apathy has already 
taken possession of the Toronto stock 

a market, and smaller business was again 
f, recorded yesterday. Such movements as 

took place were in a downward direction. 
•Wall Street was weak thruout the day, 
and this undoubtedly had an influence on 
local Speculative sentiment.

•1 The unlisted section had a semblance 
aof activity in mining issues and special
ities, but Dominion Steel Foundry was the 
only really buoyajit issue. This stock 
sold from 119 to 130 during the morning, 
but lapsed into dulness during the after- 

I noon. The market as a whole offered lit - 
I tie room for comment, and the general 
| impression is that during the balance of 
■ the month trading will be equally unex- 
| citing.

.... 90ed7
9596 Calfskins, lb..................

Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehides, No. 1...
Tallow No. 1, pel 
Deer skins, greeh 
Deer skins, dry 
Deer skins, wet salted.... 0 05 
Deer skins, dry salted.... 0 16

..........180and baths, 489 2,600 J T. EASTWOOD—Mines.— 0 3510. ed? 2,509
1,600
4,900

4*604.90 3 50Contegas ..........
Cons. Smelters 
Crown Reserve
Dome ...................
Hollinger ..........
La Rose ..........
Nipissing Mines ......................8.00
Trethewey ...............................................

26.... 26% 26% 26 
.... 46 46% 45% 46% 0 05% 0 07134 r lb; 136 (Member Standard Stock Exchange!. 

BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 
AND BONDS.

_ 84 King Street Weet, Toronto.
Phono Mala *446-6. Night*—Hill.

82 0 0767 300( • •28.2 0 20100
29.0029.60Dancing Acad- 

rd street»; be
ing; assembly 
y eventhgg; ex- 
irly. " ed7

3,000
1,000-17.79 85c.

not hurt the market, as it only makes 
the technical position stronger. In some 
stocks the advance was going altogether 
too fast to make a stable market. Under
lying conditions continue goodt and it is 
said that the market can easily take care 
of all shares put before traders by those 
who wish to take profits.

Apex held fairly strong in the Porcu
pine list, selling around 6%. Dome Ex. 
opened at 41. and, selling down to 36, 
closed the day at 37. a net loss of four 
points. Insiders evidently are not ln 
favor of this stock going any higher, at 
the present time, as they are said to have 
certain deals to put thru in regard to the 
stock, and the rampant market was In
terfering somewhat. Notices have been 
sent out regarding the sale of the trea
sury stock. These would indicate the 
Intention of the present holders to re
open the mine shortly. No actual figures 
were quoted regarding the price at which 
the stock is likely to be sold, but it Is 
generally thought that it will be some
where around 30 and 50 Cents.

Dome Mines held steady at 28%. Jupiter
Notices

814T7.80
18

Geiery—I7%c to sue pier dozen ; xora 
State, $3 per case; California, $6.50 to $6 
per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 per dozen. 
Eggplant (Imported)—20c each.
FXidtve—50c per dozen.
Lettuce—Boston head, $4.26 per hpm- 

ito $2.50 per casef leaf lettuce.
per mprorted, $2.25 to $2.75 per

800 ot•ataLIVERPOOL MARKETS.4.200
—Banks.— 200 J. F. CAMION 0 CO.. 203 

. 227
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13. — Closing — 

Wheat, spot, easier; No. 1 Manitoba, 12s 
3%d; No. 2 Manitoba, 12s; No. 3 Mahi- 
toba, 11» Aid j . No. ? hard winter, new, 
Us 9d. Corn, spot, steady;.- American, 
mixed, yellow Plate, 8s l.Odi Flour, win
ter patents, 44s. Hops in London (Pa
cific coast), £4 to £5. Beef, extra India 
mess, 145s. Pork, prime mess, western. 
117s 6d. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
lbs., 86s; short ribs,, 16 to 24 lbs., 87e; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 81s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 tbs., 89s; do. 
heavy, 33 to 40 lbs., 87s; short dear backs, 
16 to 20 lbs., 80s. Lard, prime western, 
In tierces, new, 64s 6d; do. old, 65s 6d; 
American, refljted, 67s 3d: in 6-.tb. boxes, 
56s 6d. Cheese, Canadian, finest white, 
new, 91s; colored, 92s. Tallow, prime 
city, nominal; Australian in London, Bis 
Mr, Turpentine, spirits, 46s 9d. 
common, 18s 6d. Petroleum, réflned,
10% d. Linseed oil, 35s. Cottonseed oil, 
Hull refined, spot, 37s 6d.

Commerce ..........
Dominion .............
Hamilton .............
Imperial .......
Merchants’ ....
Nova Scotia ... 
Ottawa .......
Royal ....................
Standard .............
Toronto .................
Union ......................

700: o?
57200 
6,000 
4 700

six-quart basket.
Onions—26c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

No. l’s, $1.25 to $1.3» per sack; other 
grades, 90c to $1.16 per sack ; Spanish 
onions, $4.75 per large case.

Parsnips—75c to 85c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.60 to $1.60 per bag, Ontartos, $1.40 
per bag; British Columblaa, $1.60 per 

400 100-lb. sack.
500' Potatoes—Sweets, $1.25 to $1.36 per

hamper.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 65c 

per dozen, T5o per basket, 
i Squash—Hubbard, 60c to $1 per dozen.

Vegetable oyster—40c to 50c per 11- 
quart basket.

Wholesale Fish and Oysters.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Fillets—He per lb.
Halibut—9%c and 10c per lb.
Kippers—$1.40 to $1.60 per box.
Bed spring salmon—11c per lb.
Trout—9c and 10c per lb.
Oysters—No. l’s, $1.66; No. 3’s, $4,85; 

No. 6’s, $8.

hoola, Rlverdale
prospectus. 20-1ifor (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

Stock, sad Bond. Bought and Sold

** KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO-

. 210 a*edT 180
nm w. 261

207 200

ILL DECLINES MARK 
STOCKS AT MONTREAL

Adelaide 8848-8848. edl.......... 221%
.......... 215
..........  211

1,700
d aet of tooth
It us when you 
> In bridge and 
ample Building

WEST DOME300 on100140
700—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 

157% We wfil give latest information on this 
and other Porcupine and Cobalt Stock* 
cm request

,24% 25 3,900Canada Landed .... 
Can. Permanent .... 
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest..............
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron & Brie...............
Landed Banking ... 
London & Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage ..

—Bonds.

246 300183 it5.900190let, over Imper-
ueen. Specialty, 
In 4934 ad7

So
.... 78 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. t>

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

210
Heaviness of Wall Street Reflect

ed by Dragging Tendency in 
General List.

400
teeth special-

. over Sellers-
■J„S00

800
Rosin.ed7

DOME LAKE .!
93Canada Bread .........................

Electric Development ....
Prov. of Ontario.......... ..
Steel Co. of Canada...............

Something of vital Importance Is 
rapidly transpiring in this Company

Milled tree upon request. Contain* 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cobalt.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDQ
Private wires connecting all markets!

100was stronger, selling up to 19. 
given out by the McIntyre Company in
dicate that actual work on this mine will 
begin some time this week. That results 

favorable than at first indicated 
seems to be the general opinion.

McIntyre was reactionary in tone yes- 
terdav, "selling down to 93. The publica
tion of a statement showing the returns 
for November not as good as expected 
brought in some public liquidation. The 
stock may yeoct slightly from present 
figures, but there are some good orders 
hr the market. Just under present prices.

Porcupine Crown held fairly steady all 
day, selling between 92 and 93, xd., 3 per 
cent Porcupine Vipond -was weak, open
ing at 75, and selling down to 68. For 
some time it has been intimated that a 
statement would be issued which would 
not be as favorable as usual, but the 
present decline more than discounts any 
statement that may be Issued. ln some 
quarters, it is said that the stock has 
been depressed for purposes of accumulat
ing big holdings by certain interests.

Preston E. D. held steady all day, sell- 
West Dome was also

hiding, Yonge.
ie appplntmciH 

equipment.

MONTREAL. Dec. 13.—ln sympathy 
with New York, stocks here displayed a 
dragging tendency today and leading is
sues dosed with declines ranging from 
small fractions to about a point. An ex
ception was furnished by Ca nada Forg
ings. which rose 7 to a new high of 240. 
and closed within a point of the best on 
dealings In about 400 shares. .ScoMp 
tinned to be the most active sln< 
the list and displayed a moderate degree 
of firmness, opening a small fraction 
higher at 101, relapsing to 99 and then 
closing 100, with the price bid for more 
stock at the end of the day. iiteel of 
Canada weakened 1 to 39, and was of
fered at that price at the close. Iron 
sold off % to 46 and closed 45 bid against 
44 at the week-end. Bridge was fairly 
steady, closing only % off at 231%.

Nominal declines of a point each were 
shown by Car common and Car preferred, 
hut the final range of prices 
mon stood only % lower than on Satur
day, while the preferred was % higher at 
108% bid. Cement was off % to 41, Gen- 

A eral Electric % to 118%.
Ames-Holden was offered down nearly 

1 Point at 19, with transactions in only 
10 shares.

Carriage Factories were offered at 44% 
at the close, against 45 bid at the week
end. ,
. Business for the dav 4209 shares, $3100
6»nds.

67 6.100 GOLD ADO SILVER WILL *TORONTO SALES.
High. Low. CL Sales.ei! are more

130Barcelona .................  10% ...
Brazilian .......................63
Crown Res...................... 65
Cement .....
Dome ..........».
Dominion ... 
lllincis pref.
Locomotive ..
Mackay .............
Maple Leaf ................. 50 ...................
N. H. Steel ................101 99% 99%
Steel of Canada... 40

bonds ...... 89%
Steel Corp. .
St. Lawrence .....120
Standard ..,
Smelters ... 

do. rights

STANDARD SALES.28 rU
ISO
200 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.High. Low. Cl. 

... 25 24 25
... 7

41con- 
ck of Sale*!.

2,000
,,, «% 6% 8,400

Vo — * 40^ 40% 30.175
28-25 ................... iso
...112

Islng Done. j. 30 Adanac ..........
Apex ..................
Beaver Con.
Big Dome .-..
Buffalo............ .
Bailey ...............
Cham. Fer. ..
Crown Res. ...
Dome Ext. ..
Dome Con....................
Dome Lake............... 25
Hargraves ..
Imperial Res.
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ... 
McIntyre Ext
Moneta ...........
Ophlr ...............

...28.00
............ 227

. 91 
.. 61%

• rt. edT a. :: i There were only two loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, selling at un
changed quotations, and one load of 

2001 straw, which was not sold late in the 
1,000 day.
2,600 Grain—
6,000

49.160

ed eo
100'

Gold Production Valued at Eight 
Million and a Half, and Silver 

Over Eleven Millions.

1080
i "J5 5and Greatest

Street Wee!
80S ... 25%

.. 67 64 66 
• - 41 36 37

40 Fall wheat, cereal, new,
bushel ............ i...................i

Fall wheat, milling, new,
bushel ..................................... 0 85

Goose wheat, bush............. 0 88
Barley, feed, bush............... 0 48
Barley, malting, bush... 0 56 
Oats, new, bush..
Buckwheat, bush.
Rye. bush....................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$18 00 to $21 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 16 "00
Straw, rye, per ton.......... 17 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bund 1er, per

.......... 16 00

edT $100do $1 00 to $1 02
4046% :•Internet Half Yearly.

Bonds of $100. $500, 1000, safe as a 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars. 3447 ..

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto,

25? 0 982.500
7.500 
2,000

10,500 
?8 12,850

•• 9% EisOO

Fore, vipond"!!!!! 78» *68 68% q’o82
Peterson Lake .... 37 36% 36% 7300 
Preston E. D.............. «% 6% 6% 3L750
Pore. Crown ..........  92 90 92 90O
Pore. Imperial .... 5 4% 4% 3 200Pear! Lake ...............14 ... * ’
Rtght-of-Way..........  5
Silver Leaf .................. 3% 3
Seneca - Sup.’
Shamrock ....
Timiskamlng .
West Dome ...

5..........215 ...................
........... 134% 134% 134

6

.. 39 37% "38

..130 119 130

3 0 90 tied value of the gold and 
t of Ontario for the present

The con 
silver outi
year will be higher than in 1914. Basing 
a gold estimate for the last quarter on 
the Bureau of Mines’ estimate for the 
first three quarters and the ratio of In
crease since, the production of gold 
should be valued at $8,500,000 approxl-

110 ; is m 0 53
, honor rolls 
ter penmanship 
feet. Main 110.

edT

262for- the com- 19 IS 19 0 60
98* 92
36 30 36

0 40 0 43
0 76 0 78 f;6,000 1* .Dome Ext. .... 

D. S. Foundry
do. pref............

Moneta .................
Nat S. Car ....
McIntyre ............
Steel & Rad... 
West Dome ...

275 . 0 80 0 85
IOOVIlng up to 6%. 

steady, advancing to 19.
In the Cobalts. Beaver was reactionary, 

opening at 45% and selling down to 40%, 
closing stronger at 41% bid. Develop
ments at the mine arc regarded as very 
satisfactor;. and it is generally expected 
that a 3 per cent, dividend will be de
clared some time in the next fortnight.

Oh ambers-Ferla nd held steady at 25% 
to 25%. Crown Reserve was also fairly 
steady, closing at 66% bid.

Peterson Lake was sold around 3«. A 
large party, comprising New York, and 
Boston capitalists, left yesterday to look 
over this property. For some time past 
very large milling orders have been com
ing" from New York. It is generally be
lieved that New Yorkers will soon acquire" 
a large interest ln this property. Timls- 
kamtng held steady all day around 62%

Silver was slightly easier, being quoted 
at 55% in New York.

2,000• 10Shop 25•V> WM. A. LEE & SON100 193 \3,12596% 93
64% ...

19 00 
10 00»> Repairs. Me-

“nge and small 
•1 street. Phone 

ed-7

500. 18 malely. This will 'mean an increase of 
between two and two and à half million 
dollars for the year.

Of course Uorcupine will demand the 
lion’s share of this increase, but Kirk
land Lake is an Increasing factor ln the 
situation, while Croesus will hav 
tributed over $100,000 to tho

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND W\4 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

i17 00. 3,000
1,000

3% 1,500

ton .................
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per doz 
Bulk going at....

Butter, farmers’ dairy,. 0 30
Bulk going at.................  0 33

Poultry—
Spring chickens; lb
Spring ducks, lb.................  0 18
Fowl, lb..............................  0 14
Geese, lb. ................................. 0 14
Turkeys, lb.............................. 0 20 0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton... .$17 00 to $18 50
Hay, No. 2. ton...................... 13 00 14 00
Straw-, car lots .
Potatoes, new,

bag, car lois...........................
.Potatoes. New Brunswick,

beg, car lots .........................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............... 0 33 0 34
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 32 0 33
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 32 ....
Butter, separator, dairy. • 0 30 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 0 50
Eggs, cold storage, dôz... 0 30 0 33
Eggs, cold storage.seconds 0 24 0 25
Cheese, per lb..-..................... 0 18% 0 18%
Honey, extracted, lb............0 11

Fresh Meats, Wholesalt.
Beef, hindquarters, uwt..$12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00

10 50 
9 00 10 50

• 7 00 9 00
11 00 12 00
7 00 9 00
0 15% 0 16%

13 00 14 00
8 50 10 50

12 75 
12 00

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

SelL
$0 50 tu $0 75Cobalts— MONEY TO LOANTuBuy. 0 60200SILVER QUEEN STILL

SHIPS HIGH GRADE ORE

Lease Has Sent Out Twenty 
Tons During the Past 

Week.

... 19 IS 18

.. 64 62% 63
•• 19 17% IS

♦Buyers sixty and thirty days.

4%Bailey 
Beaver
Buffalo..............................
Chambers - Ferland
Con la gas.........................
Grown Reserve ....
Foster.......... ..................
Gifford..............................
Gould..................................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ..... ...
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose .........................
McKinley Dar. Savage' ...
Nipissing......................................... 8.00
Ophlr.......................................... .. 10%
Peterson Lake ............... 37
Right-of-Way ..........  ....

- Superior ............

0 355.500
7,825

23.475

.itConsolidated .. GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fir*. 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwrite™ 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plat* Glass 
Company, General Accident end Liability 
Pp.. Ocean Accident ana Rlate Glass Co.. 
Lloyd a Plate Glass Insurance Company 
London end Lancashire Guarantee * Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26

/- 41%-12 0 35
...1.25 
... 25
..5.00 
.. 67

.... 7

e con- 
total in-

1.10arpenter» and
Jobbing. 160Ü

•d à

25}i .$0 16 to $0 20 
0 22 
i) 16 
0 16

crease.
The decrease in silver must be eet 

against this. iSilver did not really begin 
to advance until the middle of NoTem- 
bei.

*66
NEW YORK COTTON.

3*4
« J. P. Bickcll & Co.. 302-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

"4%

23.00

The value of the silver output for 1915, 
allowing for a big production this month, 
should be close to $11,500,000. A closer 
estimate could hardly be made owing to 
the present rapid "fluctuations of the 
market.

If the decrease for the first three quar
ters of the year were to be continued at 
th,; same ratio for the four quarters it 
would amount to almost two and three- 
quar-er million dollars. The value of 
December shipments insures that It will 
net: and the decrease for the year Is-not 
likely to exceed two and a half million 
dollars, if that.

Hotel, Ingle-#
central; heat- 113%

Shipments from the Silver Queen lease 
Wring the week just past have amounted 
to twenty tons, of 1200-ounce ore. In 
spite of the fact that the unWorked area 
P? this lease is small, a good tonnage of 
sign-grade ore is being mined every’ 
month. Profit tier ounce is said to be 
mgn as development costs are extremely 
•mall.

The Silver Queen Is now being worked 
trom the old Right.of-Way shaft, 
to» south end of Cobalt Lake.

...25.00
...5.10

6 50Pre v.a.. . » s» k sam
March ...12.28 12.42 12.06 12:41 12.15
May .......... 12.35 12.66 12.25 12.65 12 67
July............. 12.35 12.77 12.33 12.74 12 77
Oct..................11.95 12.34 11.90
Dec.................12.10 12.10. 11.90

ed
Oit tari os,4.65

6570 1 25 1 30
6064

7.70 . 1 10 1 45
10private die-

Consultation EFFICIENT NEW HOIST
BEING BUILT AT DOME

36% 12-33 .........
12.10 12.134%5St. ed 75Seneca

Silver Leaf .............................
Shamrock .Consolidated .
Timiskaming...........................
Trethewey ................................
Wettlaufer ............  ......

Porcupines—
Apex..........................................
Dome Con. M......................
Dome Extension ........
Dome Lake .......................... ...
Dome Mines ............................
Eldorado................................ ....
Foley - O’Brien .................
Gold Reef ................................
Homestake..............................
Hollinger ....................................
Jupiter .........................................
McIntyre ...................................
McIntyre Extension ....
Moneta........................................
Porcupine Crown .............
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Vipond .............
Preston East D............. ..
Teck - Hughes ., . ..... 
West Dome ...........................

&
62
16%

3% CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
18 wnear Central Shaft Will Reach Seven 

Hundred Foot Level Some
time in March.

.. 63 J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank
Building, Toronto, report the following
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. Hi gBP Low. Close. Close.

. 115% 117% 114% 114% 11514 

. 113% 116 112% 115% 113%

70% 71
67% 67%

44% 45% 44%
41 41% 41%

18
isthma, bron-
iess of breath 
me. Capsules 
kQ boxes. 501.

8MONTREAL CATTLE.

MONTREAL, Dec. 13.—Butvhersf cat- 
Ue, choice. $7.50 to $7.75; butchers’ cattle 
medium, $6.25 to $7; butchers’ cattie 
jornmon. $5 to $6: canners, $3.25 to $4.50- 
hatchers’ cattie. choice cows, $6 to $6 25 • 
butchers’ cattle, medium, $5 to *0.75’; 
butchers' cattle, bulls. $4.50 to $6.25; 
milkers, choice, each. $90 to $95; milkers 
common and medium, each, *80 to $85■ 
tî «i8-ers- 865 to $75; sheep./ewes, $6.50 
tf«.i?’7®j bucks and culls. $6 to $6.25: 
MJO*' *9'"5 t0 810; hogs, f.o.b.. $9.25 10

Trade: AMERICAN GRAIN VISIBLE.
I1* Wheat-new centralIt is expected that the 

shaft at the Dome will reach the 700-foot 
level some time in March. This judg- 
ment is based upon the excellent progress 
now (being made.

The winding machine which will be In
stalled in the hoist house will have a ca
pacity vf 75,000 tons a month, it Is an
ticipated. Such large apparatus is hard
ly thought necessary for some time to 
come. However, the future is being taken 
into consideration, and If there Is any 
probability that the mine will grow to 
such extent that it will need such a plant, 
it Is simple economy to instal it now. 
rather than to put in a smaller plant and 
pull it out to make room for a larger one 
later on.

From the shaft the ore which will hive 
already received a fret crushing below, 
will go to the secondary crushing plant. 
A trestle will be built irom the shaft to 
It. Another trestle will run to the edge 
of the "glory hole,” into which the waste 
will be dumped.

The American grain visible showed de
creases of 2,773,000 bushels for w’heat, 
792,000 bushels corn, and an increase of 
456.000 bushels In oats.

When contemplating these changes it 
is well to remember that “wheat put on 
the lakes” hat- a trick of disappearing at 
this time of the year, much of It being 
unloaded at ports not included in the 
visible.

Tled 37to. May
Dec25 Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00

Beef, medium, cwt—.
Beef, common, cwt...
Light mutton, cwt.. —
Heavy mutton, cwt...
Lambs, spring, per lb.
Veal, No. 1...........................
Veal, common .......
Dressed hogs. cwt....
Hogs, over 150 lbs....

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....$0 12 to $0 13
. 0 11 
. 0 10 
. 0 16 
. 0 11 
. 0 08

Fever Cure.
edT

28.00 Corn 
May ... 71% 

67%
% 71%

67%JÎ
24 E.R.C. CLARKSON S SOUSDec. ...

Oats— .
May ... 44%
Dec. ... 41%

PatV—
May ,...18.10 18.22 18.02 18.17 18.05
Jan. ...18.02 18.17 17.95 18.15 18.05

Lard-
May ... 9.92 9.92 9.87 9.87 9.90
Jan. ... 9.60 9.62 9.57 9.57 9.62

Ribs—
May .
Jan. .

3irage .. 27 
.29.00 
.. 19
.. 94

«TRUSiEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDA iORS

Established ISM.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

W'is%and shipping.
Co., Ltd., 323 ;.J . 12 25 

. 11 00v. ed 30
9% NORTHWEST CARS.

96 91%MONEY RATES.
. Olazbrook & Cronyn, exchange , 
fo3owskera’ report exchanse rates

X- y ,, Buyers.
LlT- tts.........  1% dis.

■•••• 104 dis. 
dem.... 4.71% 

t,rn’■ • ’ 4.72
sterling, demand. 4.71%.
Bank of Ei:e7utid rate, 5.

I 4% Minneapolis. 1702; last year, 635. 
Winnipeg, two days, 2486: lost year.. 68 (7me anthracite

951. 246
and 6% 2».. 9.97 10.00 9.90 

.. 9.67 9.67 9.62
9.95 9.95
9.62 9.62f 487.as ir, 14 Spring ducks, lb—

Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb................
Fowl, lb., heavy .
Fowl, lb., light...

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.......... $0 13 to $0 It
Fowl, lb-, heavy............... 9 13

0 12
17%IS 6.0. MERSON&COSellera, Counter, 

par. % to %
Par. % to %
4.71% 4.74
4.72% 4.74%

PRICE OF SILVER.AMERICAN SEABOARD CLEARANCES
CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cent. Est. :LONDON, Dec. 13—Bar silver 26 ll-16d, 
a decline of 3-16d

NEW YORK. Dec. 13—Bar silver 
55 %e.

Chartered Accountants.

1» KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014. A

Lt. yr. Wheat and flour 2.012,000 bushels, last 
year 1,766,000 bushels: corn 103.000 bush
els. last year 393.000 bushels; oats 188,000 
bushels, last year 187,000 bushels.

"te, billheads. 
—.Barnard, *5

24»tf
7575 2"Wheat ....

Com .............
Oats .................... Ill

181 isilu
M 111

% ■

11-

(
i

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jaa. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

26

J.LMITCHELL&CO.
Members Standard Stock Exofcasge

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934 *»«

• Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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DOLLS’ TRUNKS.

Well enougli made to stand a 
trip to Australia and back. Tough 
libre with brassed corners and 
hinges, good lock, canvas covered 
tray; 25 only to sell today at 
$1.49 each.

. COMPANY
LIMITED

mHILL CLIMBING " TOYS. Sto
BATTLESHIPS 
STREET CARS 
AUTO TRUCKS 
ROADSTERS 
ENGINES 
TUESDAY 

AT 8.80,

» r. i..
Lût *«pi«yip 59c

TODAY 
at 8.30 aunt.

REGULAR 76c and 98c
moi

JL i%

SHOP TODAY at the SOURCE of CHRISTMAS SUPPLY tf v
s1 j

: :

i-1 (Continued from Column Three). I }m
fa#

CfDON’T
DELAY!

v Low

oEnglish Easy Chair, luxuriously 
upholstered, and covered in genuine 
morocco. Regular $137.00. Tues
day, $68.50.

English Easy Chair, large design, 
deep seat, covered in genuine mo
rocco. Regular $150.00. Tuesday, 
$75.00.

Fireside Wing Arm Chair, loose 
cushion. Regular $98.00. Tuesday, 
$49.00.

Buffet, in solid mahogany, “Col
onial” design. Regular $ 190.00. 
Tuesday, $95.00.

China Cabinet, solid mahogany, 
“Colonial” design. Regular $125.00. 
Tuesday, $62.50.

Dining-room Chairs, solid mahog
any, “Colonial” design, set consists 
of five side and two arm chairs. 
Regular $284.00. Tuesday, $142.00.

Dining-room Chairs, “Jacobean” 
design, set has five side and one arm 
chair. Regular $175.00. Tuesday, 
$87.50.

Dining-room Suite, solid mahog
any, “Sheraton” design, consisting 
of buffet, extension table, china 
cabinet, dinner wagon, five side and 
one arm chair. Regular $893.00. 
Tuesday, $446.50.

Breakfast Suite, in solid walnut, inlaid 
design, consisting: of buffet, china cabi
net, dinner wagon, drop leaf table, and 
four chairs. Regular $368.00. Tuesday at 
$181.60.

Dining-room Suite, in quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, “Arts and Craft” design, 
consisting of buffet, china cabinet, din
ner wagon, extension table, five side and 
one arm chair.
$194.60.

Dining-room Suite, quarter-cut oak, 
“Gothic" design, consisting of buffet, 
china cabinet, dinner wagon, extension 
table, five side and one arm chair Regu
lar $790.00. Tuesday $895.00.

Dressing Table, In white enamel, triple 
mirrors. Regular $44.00. Tuesday 333.00.

Desk, made of solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, has long drawer, 
undershelf, cane side,. and conveniently 
arranged interior. Regular $10.50. Tues
day #8.00.

Desk, in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
fitted with book trough. Regular $13.00. 

“•Tuesday $10.50.

Desk, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
has two long drawers, fitted with locks; 
interior is v eil arranged for paper, etc., 
also two small drawers. Regular $14.25. 
Tuesday, $10.75.

Bookcase, made of solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, has double g!j<,s doors 
and adjustable shelves. Regular $17.25. 
Tuesday, $1*.(V.

Bookcase, in quartcr-cut oak. fumed or 
golden finish. "Arts and Craft" design. 
Regular #19.50. Tuesday $14.75.

Bookcase, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish. Regular $14.75. Tuesday. 
$11.26.

Secretary and Bookcase, in quarter-cut 
oak. fumed or golden finish, has double 
glass door, long drawer and undershelf. 1 
Tlie Interior of desk is conveniently ar
ranged. Regular $22.50. Tuesday #18.00. I
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GOOD

FURNITURE
im:

k.. ! Just the Weather and Just the Way 
to Catch a Severe Cold ! TOI71ipV •j-

. m
t.

m. orM 2 Day 
Sale of 

Sample Furni
ture

I T
?YOU WANT SOUND RUBBERS—

Here they are alt unbeatable prices; two carloads guaranteed Rubbers-—all 
styles—all sixes.

420 Pairs Men’s Best Grade 
Three-Eyelet Lace Rubber Boots.
Regular $2.00. Tuesday, $1.39.

Men’s Storm and Ordinary Style 
Rubbers. Tuesday, 59c.

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots. Regu
lar $4.20. Tuesday, $2.99.

Men’s Three and Four-Buckle 
$3.00 Overshoes. Tuesday, $2.09.

Women’s Plain Storm and Over- 
Instep Strap Rubbers, Cuban - heels.
Regular 65c and 75c. Tuesday, 48c.

IE Further 
WouldPyiamas, Shirts and Neckwear

8.30 a. m. Special
■ IWomen’s Cloth Top Rubbers. 

Tuesday, 86c..

Misses’ Rubbers, sizes it to 2. 
Tuesday, 43 c.

Children’s Rubbers, sizes 3 to 
10>i. Tuesday, 36c.

Boys’ Rubbers, sizes 11 to 13 and 
1 to 5. Tuesday, 45c.

Boys’ Rubber Boots, sizes 11 to 
13, Tuesday, $1.79. Sizes 1 to 5, 
Tuesday, $2.25.

:

f 240 Men’s Pyjama Suits at $1.59. 
Flannel of extra fine quality (Ander
son’s wool taffetas and zephyr 
cloths) ; blues, black, purple, gray 
and brown ; silk frogs; sizes 34 to 
44. Regular $3.00 and $3.50. Tues
day, $1.59.

li Men’s Silk Shirts, fine quality; 
newest fall patterns, coat styles; 
sizes 14 to 16J4. Special, $4.00.

Samples of Period Furniture from 
celebrated United States factories, 
clearing less than cost.

Sewing Cabinet, in Circassian 
walnut. Regufar $21.50. Tuesday, 
$10.75.

H

Chief C 
Keepii

Men’s Brace Sets, including 
braces, arm bands, garters, in gift 
box. Helio, brown, blue, gray or 
white. Box, 5oc.

Men’s Bandana Handkerchief 
Mufflers, Persian and floral designs, 
stripes and all-over patterns, in gray, 
brown, greens, blues, red, yellow. 
In gift box. Tuesday, $1.50.

1

Men’s White Pleated Shirts, cam
bric, extra fine quality coat styles, 
laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. In 
gift box. Tuesday, $1.00.

Men’s Silk Neckwear, in gift 
boxes. Tuesday, 5oc.

1 Sewing Cabinet, in mahogany. 
Regular $3o.5o. Tuesday, $15.25.

Sewing Cabinet, in mahogany. 
Regular $29.00. Tuesday, $14.50.

LONDON. 
4bew Bfina.i
colonie», toi 
a few Unioi 
spoken wan 
toons this e 

It we

'

Footwear Gifts 
Are Unusually 

Abundant

-
Sewing Cabinet, in mahogany, in- 

Regular $75.00. Tuesday,
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Jtihr. Slmoi 
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Overcoats and 
Ulsters

In the Boys’ 
Clothing

Music Cabinet, in solid mahog
any, “Sheraton” design. Regular 
$39.00. Tuesday $19.50.

Music Cabinet, in Circassian wal
nut. Regular $44.00. Tuesday at 
$22.00.

Music Cabinet, in Circassian wal
nut. Regular $116.00. Tuesday at 
$58.00.

Music Cabinet, mahogany, inlaid. 
Regular $45.00. Tuesday, $22.50.

Parlor Table, in solid mahogany, 
“Louis XVI.” design. Regular 
$45.00. Tuesday, $22.50.

Parlor Table, in mahogany, 
“Louis XVI.” design. Regular 
$57.50. Tuesday, $28.75.

Fall Leaf Table, “Chippendale” 
design. Regular $60.00. Tuesday at 
$30.00.

Market Notes 
For Today

• *»
TWENTY - TWO CHRISTMAS 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM 
THE BOOT DEPART

MENT.

Regular #389.00. Tuesday
of preee 
five year pc 
•f a genera 
Tr-.s WUUIQ J

Men’s Black Melton Overcoats, 
$15.00. English cloth, cut in this 

<• season’s new.models,, single-breast
ed, with box back and silk velvet 
collar. Price, $15.00.

MEN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED 
ULSTERS AT $15.00.

Made from good, heavy English 
tweeds, brown mixed design, cut 
double-breasted ulster style, with 
two-way convertible collar, belted 
back and heavy twill mohair linings; 
sizes 36 to 44. Price, $15.00.
MEN’S FUR COtSkÿ 
OVERCOATS’. /«T 

■ Made from English 
dolh, double-breasted stylt, a noj£h 
collar of Russian marmot fur, heavy 
twill mohair lining and interlining of 
chamois to the bottom; sizes 36 to 
44. Price, $35.00.

■SIS.oo SUITS AT $9.95.
English Twees/ Suits, in 

brown or gray, check and 
stripe pattern; made in fashionable 
single-breasted sack style, high-cut 
vest; sizes 36 to 44. Tuesday $9.95.

BOYS’ BROWN TWEED 
ULSTERS, $4.95.

Double-breasted models, with 
wide convertible collars and belt, 
check lining; sizes 25 to 35. Tues
day,- $4.95.

BOYS’ GRAY CHINCHILLA 
AND TWEED COATS AT $3.95.

200 Double - Breasted Russian 
Overcoats, full belt, spft gray chin
chillas and brown cheviot tweeds, 
flannel linings; sizes 3 to 9 years. 
Tuesday, $3.95.

I*
Telephone Adelaide 6100

“SIMPSON QUALITY” BEEF__
NOTHING BETTER.

Them to. the prole

iBHhFOR MEN.

Snow Shoes, official Russian 
Government style. Per pair, 84.00.

Genuine Indian Moccasins, sinew 
sewn. Per pair, $2.50.

Best Quality Red Morocco Trav
elling Slippers. Per pair,1 $2.95.

Chocolate and Red Kid Cavalier- 
Style Slippers. Per pair, $3.70.

“Victor” Boots, dull calf and pat
ent colt. Per pair, $4.50.

“Hanau” Boots, distinctive ex
clusive footwear. Per pair, $9.00 
and $10.00.

FOR WOMEN.

n
* MEATS.

Shoulder Roast Beef, per lb., 13c.
Blade Roast, choice and tender, per lb., 

15c.
Thick Rib Roast, a splendid cut, per lb..

18 c.
Brisket Boiling Beef, per lb., 12%c.
Beet Pork Sausage, our own make, per 

lb.. ITc.
York Brand Breakfast Bacon, mild 

cured, whole or half, per lb., 26c.
York Brand Smoked Ham, choice, 

whole or hâlf, per lb., 20c.
Domestic Shortening, 1-lb. prints, per 

lb.. 16c.
("hopped Suet, per lb.. .15c.
A Choice Selection of Chickens, Ducks, 

GceSc and Turkeys.
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Men’s Fur CapsI1 n
H Persian lamb fur, wedge shape, 

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00.
Persian lamb fur, driver shapes, at 

$5.00, $7.5o, $12.00 and $13.50.
PERSIAN LAMB GAUNTLETS 
or Mitts, fur lined, at $18.00 and 
$20.00.

PERSIAN LAMB FUR 
COLLARS.

Satin lined, at $8.00. Slo.oo and 
$12.00.

FUR-LINED COATS.
Persian lamb fur collars, black 

shells, at $45.00 and $55.00.

Drop Leaf Table, solid mahogany, in
laid design. Regular #100.00. Tuesday 
#50.00.

Tea .Wagon, “Jacobean" design. Regu
lar #80.00. Tuesday #40.00.

Tea Wagon, in mahogany, inlaid de
sign. Regular #100.00. Tuesday #60.00.

Piano Bench, mahogany, inlaid. Regu
lar #39.00. Tuesday #19.50.

Library Table, quarter-cut oak, "Eliza
bethan” design. Regular $160.00. Tues
day #80.00.

Bookcase, in mahogany, “Adam" de
sign. Regular #75.00. Tuesday #37.50.

Bookcase, in Circassian walnut. Regu
lar- $60.00. Tuesday $33.00.

Secretary and Bookcase, in quarter-cut 
oak, “antique" design. Regular $66.00. 
Tuesday #33.00.

Desk, iu Circassian walnut. Regular 
$55.00. Tuesday. $27.50.

Desk, in Circassian walnut.
$80.00. Tuesday, $40.00.

Desk, in mahogany, brass trimmings. 
Regular $90.00. Tuesday, $45.00.

Book Wagon, in mahogany, "Sheraton" 
design. Regular $38.00. Tuesday, $19.00.

Magazine Stand, in mahogany. Regular 
$40.00. Tuesday. $20.00.

Dressing Table, in solid mahogany. 
Regular $36.00. Tuesday, $18.00.

Cheval Mirror, in solid mahogany, i 
Regular #58.00. Tuesday, $29.00.

Chiffonier, in "bird's-eye maple." Reg
ular $60.00. Tuesday, $33.00.

Chiffonier.- in solid mahoganv. Regular 
$100.00. Tuesday. $50:00.

Chiffonier, in mahogany. "Colonial" de- 
! sign. Regular $140.00. Tuesday, $70.00.

Bedroom Suite, in solid walnut, consist
ing of dresser, chiffonier, dressing table, 
somnoe. twin beds, clu in and rocker. 
Regular $871.04. Tuesday. $437.00.

B«vro< . Suite, in mahogany. “Shera
ton" des'ga. consisting of chiffonier.
<i(tressing table, somnoe and bed. 
Reg #303.90. Tuesday *150.50.

12 v • 1Ÿ Jardiniere Stands, in quartcr- 
golden finish, ranging in price 

Tuesday, half-price.

black beaver

If , !■;GROCERIES.
One Car Sinndafd Granulated Sugar, in 

20-lb. cotton bag, per bag, $1.36. 
Ogllvie's or P 
Magic Raid

mq^ity Flour, V* bag, 90c. 
UUt Powder, 1 lb. tin, 21c. 

California Weded Raisins, package. 11c. 
Choice Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs. 33c. 
Finest Xex# Mixed Peel, Lemon, Orange 

and Citron, per lb., 20c.
Finest Valencia Raisins. 2 lbs. 25c. 
Wethey’s Prepared Mince Meat, three 

packages 26c. '
Cowan's Prepared Icings, assorted, 

three packages 26c.
Finest .Shelled Almonds, per lb., <9n. 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.. 34c. 
Choice Cooking Figs, 2% lbs. 25c.
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. 25c. 
1000 tins Finest Canned Peas, three 

tins 23c.
Pure Clover Honey, 5-lb. pail 65e. 
Choice Red Salmon, two tins 25c. 
Shirrlffs Marmalade. 2 lb. jar. 2Se.
500 lbs. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits, 2 lbs.

Beautiful Satin Boudoir Slippers, 
French and Cuban heels. Pair, $2.50.

' StJ

Hand - malle) Slippers, in bronze kid, dull 
caJf and patent calf leathers; very dis
tinctive. Pair, *8.00.

new 
narrow

$
Beautiful Kid Bedroom or Lounge 

Slippers, in pale blue, pale pink, old rose 
and mauve colors. Pair, $1.26.

Very Rich Pure AVool Felt Juliette 
Slippers, genuine fur-trimmed. Pair, 
*1.65.

Il
j

104 Sample Bill 
Books 98c

. ■
;T

r : Optical Goods: “Queen Quality” Boots, in the newest 
brown b'ack kid and other novelty leath
ers. Pair, $6.00 to $7.00.

“Laird Scho’per" Boots, the predominat
ing footwear; tlie favorite footwear of 
the prominent hostesses. Priced $7.50 to 

j $12.00.

i FOR MISSES AND GIRLS.
Classic and Mrs. King's Party Slippers.

I Sizes il to 2. from *1.99 to $2.75; sizes 8 
to 10%. from *1.85 to $2.15.

I
Brussels, Wilton 
and Axminster

■■„ Samples of tlie best made Wai- 
; lets, Letter Cases and Bill Folds, in 
1 ival seal morocco, pin seal, real alli- 
i Jailor, alligator calf and willow calf. 
; Regular Si.5o to S5.00 each. Tues- 

day, 98c.

Genuine Lemaire Opera Glasses, 
S3.50 to Slo.oo.

Field Glasses, 84.90 to 812.00. 
Reading Glasses, with black-ebon- 

ized handle, l5c-to 83.00.
Optical Dept., Second Floor.

BW|Si Regular
25c.

Quaker Oats. lar#e package, 24c. 
Imported English Malt ABnegar, bottle.

Cowan’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin. 23c.
Ingersoll Cream dices», large package.

P• Rugs 27c.IS’
! -

Very popular makes in exception- i 
ally fine range of designs and colors.

25c.
, To Put U1000 Umbrellas 

at 99c Each

; Men’s Gifts in 
Brass

, mFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
One Car Florida Oranges, dozen. 20c. 
Choice Grape Fruit, four for 25c.
B. C. Apples, for table use, peck 75c. 
New Brunswick Potatoes, per box 32c 
Carrots or Beets, small basket. 8c.'

FLOWERS.

Mii
ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC 
BRUSSELS RUGS. Genuine White Buck Bootc, button and 

lace styles; button style, sizes 11 to 2, 
$3.95; lace Style, sizes 8 to 10%, $2.65. 

liai-.ny Ofie-Strnp Felt Cozy Clippers. '

|
in Urienial, two-tone, floral andUseful and acceptable gifts ar j Ai>H TRAYS. SMOKING SETS,

; tivse nexv Umbrellas at 99c. Sil ! TOBACCO JARS, ETC
j mixture covers off strong steel para- : S2.00 Smoking Se.s,*s 1 , | 5 Foot-
! <ome ' natural“ nhi.? WVU, Sdlcc,ted : : ^ Smoking Sets, weigr.ted base. 20
I tîhn3 l£ . *f°°ds; otI,er! ! >^hes high, glass lined ash trav.
j “ ! ReKU,ar ?2-00* T»esday, $1.45. *
i / ! $2.75 20-inch Smoking Stands

Tuesday, si.95.
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. i xentionai effects, in a very fine range of
colorings, suitable for any scheme of . ....
decoration. Sine: 4.6 x 6.0. #5.25; 4.6 x j 1 2’ Kc: Hiz2s 8 t,J 10- 75c.

I.ig))t-\\ eight IV'l/.sr Boots, sizes 1] to 
2. *1.74: -izca 8 to 10%, #1.44.

Special Sale of Boston Ferns 
200 Boston Ferns ■ «nd 

variety. Sole price, 25c.
i olnset tiae, made of pa per, for decor- 

; ating stores, etc.. Ve. 50c dozen.
,R<?d R’lsoim. for devv..teins, in bunch 

i of about - vi dozen sprays, 75c bunch, 
j Paper Carnations, pink, red

50c dozen.
I Plant Food, to

some of early7.6. if
$13.1

6.9 x 7.6, $11.00; 6.9 x 9.0,
: 6.9 x 19.6. $15.50; 9.0 x 3..0, *17.75; 

O.o ;; 10.6, $19.75; 9.0 x 12.0. $22.50; 9.0 x 
18.6. $27.50: 11.3 x 12.0. $29.50: 11.8 x 

t 13.6. #88.75: 11.3 X 15.0, $37.50.

'Beautiful Red' Felt Cavalier Style Slip- 
leers, size:, 11 to 2, 79c; sizes 8 to 10. 69c.

“Classic" and Mrs. King’s Boots, sizes 
U to 2. price "2.25 to 32.50; size:* S to 
10%, price $1.75 to $3.25: sizes 5 to 7%, 
price *1.29 to *1.99.

* moor white,

Ctub Bags tor a NEW WILTON RUGS IN 
GREAT VARIETY.

,, , on your house
per lb in I)ackages- ""ith directions. 30c

Fresh Cut 
Prices always 

I quality.

use
S 3:25 20-inch Smoking Stands 

S2.45. .
49c Weighted Brass Ash Ira vs

I

Gift *’Vr h*rd wear there is nothing like à 
‘A u .Oil - . ig to give satisfaction.Ky Flowers received daily, 

moderate for the best,, We have
ar. ej.ee..ent range of dcrigrs and cotorn 
tha; cannot bo surpassed at the price: I 
1;? 4.6 x 7.6, *12.75; c.n x
V-C v 9'0’ $23-50: «•» x 10.6. 
,-,.j0 ..O :: 9A $81.50; 9.0 x 10.6, #33.50; 
9.0 X 12.0. 838.50.

I FOR BOVS.29c.
Ualrux train leather, double han- I 

dies, sewed-in frame, leather lined, 
pockets.

Size ; 7-inci:.
Size i 8-i:icl’..
Size 19-inch.

cut
from #4.75 up.

S, .iv,nr Stand, in ir.ahugauy. Regular 
$41.v». Tuesday. $20.50.

Hull .-'evict. ,n •uxJnul, “Clmi'les J." de
sign. Regular $140.00. Tuesday, $70.00.

! CANDI. ' ,
Epps’ Imported Chocolate Creams. % 

lb. box, 30c.
1000 lbs. John Bull Caramels, lb., 25c. 
1000 lbs. Nut Turkish Delight, regular 

20c, per lb. 16c.
Main Floor and Basement.

75c Brass Glass-Lined Ash Travs, 
40c.

98c Brass Ash Travs, glass Un
rigs, 73 c.

75c Brass Tobacco Jars, for 49c. 
Regular St.00, for 73c.' Regular
S1.50, for 98c.

“Active Service" and "Classic" Boots, I 
#2.49 to #3.50.

Chocolate and
pers, hand-turned soles, $1.49.

Hockey Boots, ankle 
straps, $2.20 and *2.49.

Indian Tanned Elk Moccasins.
H.OO.

german

REVOBkci; "Everett” Slip-

1 24 AXMINSTER RUGS 
at si i.5o Each.

These small Axminster Rugs . 
suitable for halls, most of them are in 
Oriental effects, size 4.6 x 6.6. *11.50 each.

Tuesday 57.50. 
Tuesday ss.oo.
Tuesday S8.50.
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Special Half-Price Sale of Royal 
Crown Derby China Today.
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